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BUSINESS M ANAGER’S NOTICE.
The undersigned gives notice that he will again employ
¡h Y. P. P. system for renewals of subscription to the
flmophist, as it has met with universal approval* in the
casesof the last three Volumes. Subscribers to the current
iolume (XV) will kindly take notice, therefore, that the
October number (being No. I of Vol. X V I) will be sent
l P. P. for Rs. 8-2-0, to all Indian, Ceylonese and
Burmese subscribers, whose term ends with this Volume
ffllessthey notify him before then to remove their names
fromhis Mailing Book.
T. V I J I A R A G H A V A CHARLU,
Jin v in e s * M a n a g e r , “ T h e o s o p k is t

*1 shall l)p under groat obligations 1o any friend who wishes well to this hissketch, if lie (or she) will give or lend me for reference nnv interesting
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•' •K. or luvself, about phenomena, the oeeult laws which produce them, or events
(l b'history ot the T. S., or any new spapers or cuttings from i he same relating to
"^nni'siihjects. Loans of this kind will be earefullv returned, and T shall be glad to
rjf i f desired, any expense for postage' incurred by the senders. Iteminisconecs
things shown by 11. 1*. R., if deseribed to me bv the eye-witnesses, will be
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T was but. n a tu ra l t h a t

I

th e Q u een ot‘ o u r little B oh em ia should have

been asked for s ittin g s by th e B o h e m ia n a r tis ts who el listened around

her; and so it h ap p en s t h a t sh e s a t to T h o s. he C le a r fo r h e r p o rtra it
in oils, and to O ’ D onovan f o r a
lias been chosen

as

bron ze p o rtra it-m e d a llio n — th a t which

F r o n tis p ie c e

in . th e present volum e. % T h e

D iary

entry for 24th F e b ru n rv ( 1 8 7 8 ) sh ow s t h a t we tw o sp en t th e even in g a t
Walter Paris's stu d io an d h ad a jo lly tim e of it with
artists of New Y o rk .

som e of th e best

M ost of th e m belonged to th e fam ous T ile C lu b ;

whose members m eet m o n th ly a t e a c h o th e r 's studios, and p a in t designs
on tiles supplied by th e h o st of th e e v e n in g , whose p ro p e rty th e y becom e
mid who has th em

baked an d g la z e d a t his own expense.

A ch arm in g

¡uuuigement, by w hich each m e m b e r of th e Club becom es in liis tu rn , at
trifling; cost, th e ow n er of a set of sig n e d p a in tin g s by good a rtists.
H. P. B. was in e x p re s s ib ly a m u se d
my farcical im p ro v isa tio n s, a llu d ed

by an in cident connected with

to above.

One of th e th in gs she

frequently called fo r w as a b u rle sq u e o f *" speak in g m ed iu m sh ip ,'’ in
which the m an n erism s an d p la titu d e s of a certain class of platform
¡speakers were tr a v e s tie d .

On th e e v e n in g in question we had as a visi

tin'a London littera teu r, a f o r m e r e d ito r of th e SSpecfalor and a U n iversity
man.

He had gone in f o r a good deal of in v estig atio n of Spiritualism

mul was a believer.
«1 High Church

1 p reten d ed to bo co n tro lle d by th e sp irit of a deceas-

c le r g y m a n

an d ,

w ith

(dosed eyes and solemn tone,

* I filiall be under groat obligations lo any frionil who wishes well to this hissketch, if be (or she) will give or lend me for reference any ini cresting
'bciiments. or any letters written them during th e years 1X75, (». 7 and X, bv either
Jh I*, lb or nivself, about phenomena, the oeeult laws which produeo them, or events
1,1the history of the 'I'. S., or any newspapers or cuttings from the satin' relating to
l'l(>sniK'snhjeers. Loans of t his kind will be earofnllv returned, ami T shall be glad to
''‘fund, if desired, any expense fo r [»(»stage incurred by the senders, liemimsceoces
things shown by H. 1*. lb, if described to me by the eye-witnesses, will be
*ll0cially valued. 1 may nob live to get out n second Edition of my book, and wish
''mnhe the lirst as interesting and tru stw o rth y as possible. One ought not, at the
£ ‘j->r sixty-one, to trust too much to one’s own m em ory, although mine seems not to
'' Miojisvei. 1'riendly Kditors will oblige verv much bv «dying currency to this
II. 8. o.
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launched oaf. into n tirade against the demoralising influences of the
dnv, among which I accorded lirst [dace to 1lie Thoosophical Society,
The promoters of this nefarious body, I made the pseudo-spirit denounce
in an especial degree, while upon id. P. ]>., its high priestess and head
devil, I launched the thunderbolts of the major and minor exeommmu.
cation. The old lady laughed until she cried, hut our guest sat staring
at me (as 1 noticed from time to time when 1 took a hasty glance at him
between my almost closed lids), and at last broke out with the exclnmnlion, '■ ft’s terrible, it’s awfully real ; von really should not let him do it,
Madame!” “ Do what V” she asked, “ (live way to this mediumship
when his whole self is obsessed by so strong and so vindictive a personality
of the spirit-world!” This was too much for my mirth-loving colleague
and she exploded with laughter. Finally, catching her breath, she
cried out, “ Stop ! For goodness’ sake, stop, Oleott, or yon will kill me! ’
-Inst then I was at the middle of a fine hurst of scorn over the pretended
condition and altruism of this ‘ Russian schemer,’ hut I stopped short
and, turning to Mr. U, asked him in the quietest, most commonplace
tone, for a match for my pipe. 1 almost lost my gravity on seeing Ids
sudden start of amazement, and the sharp look of enquiry he shot into
my face, telling as though he had spoken the words, his belief that I
was either mad, or the most extraordinary of mediums since 1 eoald so
instantaneously “ pass out of control.” The sequel almost finished off
H. P. B. The next morning at 8 o’clock Mr. L. called, to walk down
town with me and try his persuasive powers to make me throw up this
mediumship which, he assured me, would destroy my hope of useful
public work in the future ! The medium, he explained -as though I
had not then known it for at least twenty years---was a veritable slave
in the degree of his real mediumship; the.passive agent of disinearnatc
forces whose nature he had no means of testing, and as to whose dominanation he had no selective power. Say what 1 might, he would not he
persuaded that the whole affair of last evening was nothing hut a joke,
one of the various divertisements employed by H. P. B. and myself to
relieve the strain of our serious work : ho would have it that 1 was a
medium, and so we had to let it rest. But to us it was a. standing joke,
and H. P. B. told it numberless times to visitors.
On the oth April T. A. Edison sent me his signed application for
membership. I had had to see him about exhibiting his electrical inser
tions at the Paris Exposition of that y e a r; 1 being the Hon. See. tea
Citizens National Committee, which was formed at therequestof the French
ffovernment, to induce the United States Congress to pass a bill provid
ing for our country Uking part in the first international exposition of the
world’s industries since the fall of the Empire and the foundation of the
French Republic. Edison and I got to talking about occult forces, and
he interested me greatly by the remark that he h id done some experi
menting in that direction. His aim was to try whether a pendulum, sus
pended on the wall of his private laboratory, could he made to move by
will-force, To test this he had used as conductors, wire of various metals.
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p jviul com pound. an d tu b e s c o n ta in in g different- Hinds: one end of
W )lltluctoe being a p p lie d to bis fo re h e a d , the other connected witli the
As no r e s u lts h a v e sin ce been published. 1 presume that the
l’1'1'1lim its did not su cce e d .

It m a y in te re st him, if lie should chance to

ret.ord, to know t h a t in .1852 1 m e t in Ohio a young’ man named
^ Hister, an e x -S b a k e r . who to ld m e th a t lie had discovered a certain
I |,y bathing1 bis f o r e h e a d w ith w h ich he could transm it thought to
in'1'
ther person e m p lo y in g th e sa m e Huid a t an agreed time, however dis$
I re m e m b e r writing an article on the subttltf two m ig h t be o p a r t.
ta'1H
Iiv___the
____
M en tal
ltunto
title. of “ Aleut
a I T e le g r a p h in g " toth e oldSpiritual Telegraph
uHA
^
^
.
.
^jjaper. of the la te M r. S . B. B ritte n .
Having been acquainted with
,.veral noted A m erican in v e n to rs, and le a rn t from them the psychologi-

^1 processes by w hich th e y s e v e ra lly g o t the first ideas of their inventioiin. I described th e se to

E d ison

a n d asked him how his discoveries

fauieto Him. H e said th a t o fte n , p e rh a p s while walking on Broadway with
allacquaintance, an d ta l k in g a b o u t q u ite other m atters, amid the din and
i-oai*of the street, th e th o u g h t

w ould suddenly Hash into his mind that

such and such a d esire d th in g m ig h t be
He would hasten

h o m e, se t to

accomplished in a certain way.

w o rk on the idea, and not give it lip

until lie had eith er su cce e d e d o r fou n d th e thing impracticable.
On the 17tli A p ril w e

began

to ta lk

with Sotheran. General T.,

audone or two o th e r h igh M ason s ab o u t constituting our Society into a
tonic body with a R itu a l au d D e g r e e s ; the idea being that it would
forma natural c o m p le m e n t to th e h ig h e r degrees of the Craft, restoring
toit the vital elem en t of O rie n ta l m y s tic is m which it lacked or had lost.
Atthe same tim e, su ch an a r r a n g e m e n t would give strength and perma
nence to the S o cie ty , bv

a lly in g i t to th e ancient Brotherhood whose

lodges are established th r o u g h o u t th e w h ole world.
lookback at it, we w e re in

Now that I come to

r e a l i t y b u t planning to repeat the work of

Cagliostro, whose E g y p t i a n L o d g e
for the propagation of .E a s te rn

w as in his days so powerful a centre

o c c u lt

th ou g h t.

W e did not abandon

the idea until long a f te r re m o v in g to B o m b ay , aud the last mention of it
iniuv Biarv is an e n tr y to t h e

effect t h a t Swami Dvanand Saraswati

tailpromised m e to co m p ile a R itu a l f o r th e use of our
W on members.

S o m e old

c o lle a g u e s have denied the above facts,

Wt,although th ey k n ew it n o t, th e p lan

w as seriously entertained bv

ft' P. B. and m yself, an d we re lin q u ish e d
W ty growing ra p id ly

New York aud

by its ow n

it only when we found the

in h eren t impetus and making it

‘W itic for us to m e rg e it in to th e A lasonie bodv.
i ^11Gevening H . P . B . m a d e a p r e t t y phenomenon of duplication.
H

A

pi, ysician, D r. B ., w as one of a p a r ty of nine visitors at our moms,

sat near H . P . 13.'s w r itin g ta b le , so th at the standing gas-light
«hi
j^ u p o n a la rg e g o ld s le e v e -b u tto n , b earin g his initial, that he wove.
V| ^’ S ° - e
c a u g h t by its g l i t t e r , she leached across the table,
gj l0(l the b u tto n , an d th e n o p e n in g h e r hand, showed him and the rest

1W
*

^ W e e n ie

°f'

th e

sa m e .

We

a ll saw it, hut she would not

lt to cith er of us, uud p r e s e n tly re -o p e n in g her hand, the Mdya had
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disappeared. One much more interesting tiling she did for me, ,mc
evening when we two were alone1. Prom time to time she had told mo
tales of adventure and doings about a number of persons; some in India.
others in Western countries. This evening she was shuffling a pack of
cards in her hands in an aimless sort of wav, when suddenly she held tlio
pack open towards me and showed me the risitimj card of a certain
British officer's wife, who had chanced to see a Mahatma in Northern India
and fallen offensively in love with his splendid face. The card I«»re her
name, and in a lower corner that of her husband's regiment, partly scratchcd ant as trilli a knife, so 1bat l might not be able to identify the lady
if I should ever meet her in India. The shuffling went on, and even
♦
*
minute or two she would open the pack and show me the visiting ranis
of other persons known to us by name : some were glazed, some plain;
some with names engraved in script, others in square lettering; some
type-printed, some Idaek-bordered, some large and others small. It was
a marvellous and quite unique phenomenon. Y et how queer it whs that
precious psychic force— so hard to generate, so easy to lose— should have
been wasted to objectify, for a brief moment in each case, these astral
phantoms of common visiting-cards, when the same volume of force
might have been employed to compel some great scientist to believe in
the existence of the records of the Akas'a and devote his energies to
spiritual research.
The nearer we approached the time for our change of huso, the more
vehement became H. P. B.’s praise of India, the Hindus, the entire Ori
ent and Orientals as a whole, and her disparagement of Western people,
as a whole, their social customs, religious tyranny and ideals. There weir
stormy' evenings at the Lam asery, among which stands out one episode
very distinctly. W alter, the artist and one of the best of fellows, had
lived at Bombay some years as (foverniuent A rchitect, and was glad to
talk with us about India. But not having our excessive reverence for
the country and sympathy for the people, he would often offend H. 1\
B. s sensitiveness bv rem arks on what I now know' to be Anglo-Indian
lines. One evening he was talking about an old servant of his who laid
committed some stupidity in harnessing or saddling a horse, and quietly
remarked th at he had slashed the man with his whip.. Instantly, as if
she had received the blow across her own face, .H. P. B. sprang up, stood
before him. and in a speech of about five minutes gave him such a scath
ing rebuke as to make him sit speechless. She stigmatised the act as
one of cowardice, and made it serve as a te x t for a neat discourse on the
treatm ent of the Oriental races by the Anglo-Indian ruling class.
This was not a mere casual outburst adapted to the Western mar
k et; she preserved the same tone from first to last, and I have often
heard her at Allahabad, Sim la, Bombay, Madras, and elsewhere, use the
same boldness of speech to the highest Anglo-Indian officials.
One way H. P. B. had of beguiling tedious hours a f t e r “ ’! sis Unveiled
was off our hands, was to draw caricatures on playing-cards, bringing the
pips into the pictures. .Several of these clever productions were very
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laughable. One.uiarie out ol the Tun of Clubs, was a Minstrel periormance:
,|,ejirotes.jue contortions of t lie ” end-men, the solenm caddishncssof the
••Interrogator. and the amiable vacuity of the intermediates being
admirably delineated. Another was a Spiritualistic seance, with banjo,
¡iccordeons and tambourines dying' through the air, a bucket invest
edover one ‘ investigators bead, and an impish little elemental grin
ning from a lady s lap as she holds bis forked tail in her hand under
the impression that it is part of the body of some departed friend.
third card made out of a Seven of Hearts. 1 think—-shows two fat
monks at a table laden with turkey, ham and other delicacies, while
(Kittles of win.' stand
ready at band and others arc cooling in an
uv vase on the door. One of the reverend fathers, who has a most
animal east of features, is putting his hand behind him to receive a
billet (hm.r from a prim servant maid in cap and a[iron. Still another
represents a policeman catching a runaway thief by the foot; another,
a couple of Swell Tommies walking with their sweethearts; a third,
a patriarchal negro, running with his black grand-child in his arms,
etc., etc. Quite recently I have learnt that her late father had a special
talent in this same direction, so it was .piite easy to account for her cle
verness. 1 told her I thought it a pity that she should not make up an
entire pack in this fashion, as it would surely yield her a goodly sum
ns copyright. She said she should, hut the mood did not last long
enough to bring the desired result.
On the Sth duly she took out her naturalization papers, went with
we to the Superior Court, and was duly sworn in as a citizen of the
United States of America. She describes it thus in my Diary: “H. P. 11.
was made to swear eternal affection, devotion and defence to and of
the U. S. Constitution, forswear every particle of allegiance to the Rus
sian Emperor, and was made a ‘ Citizen of the IT. S. of America.’ Re
ceived her naturalization papers and went home happy.’’ Of course the
next day's American papers were full of accounts of the event, andreporterawere sent to interview the new citizen, who made them all laugh
with her naive opinions upon polities and politicians.
The formation of the British Theosophical Society of honihm (now
called the Bouden Lodge T. S.), occupied a good, deal of my attention
daring the early summer months of 1878. This, our first Branch, was
finally organized on dune 27 by l.)r. d. Stover Cobb, i.i .ii.. Treasurer of
the T. S„ whose visit to London at the time was availed of to make him
hitofficial agent for this purpose.
Mr. Sinnett has kindly favoured me
withthe following copy of the record of the proceedings, from the Minute
Hook of the Lodge in his official custody; which 1 publish, because of its
historical interest :
M kktinc or F ki.i.ow*

Held <d B8. (treat HawoH Street. Ijoiidoa. June ‘21Ih, 1878.
Present: Fellows, d. Stover Cobh. Treaxturr (Xew 1 ork Society), C C
•'Wy, Dr. C, Cartel' Blake. Dr. Coorge W'yld, Dr. H. J. ffidhig ttu^
k‘«lingbiiry.
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Fellow -J. Storer Cobh in the chair. read letters! 1rum Mr. Aaikcr.br,
K. Mackenzie. Captain Lrwiu. and Mr. K. P. Thomas, expressing regret at
their imavoidahle absence, and sympathy with the objects of the meeting;
also a letter from Hev. AV. Staintoii Moses, stating that he was unable to take
part in the meeting, having resigned his Fellowship in the New York Society.
Mr. Treasurer Cobb having stated President Olcott's instructions as to
the basis of an English Branch Society, as communicated since a former
meeting of Fellows in this place, proposed to retire, as it was not his intention
to become a member of the new branch. On his being invited to remain as a
listener, an informal discussion ensued, and it was finally renolcctl. on the
motion of Fellow Massey, seconded by I). H. .). Hilling, “ that, in the opinion
of the English Fellows of the Theosophical Society of Xew York, present at
this meeting, it is desirable to form a Society in England, in connection and
in sympathy with that body.”
In accordance with the paper of instructions received from the President,
the meeting proceeded to discuss the question of a President of the Branch
Society, and on the ballot being taken, C. C. Massey was found to be chosen
President.
Air. Massey, in accepting the orticc, made a few remarks and took the
chair. It was proposed by him, and seconded by l)r. Carter Blake, that
Aliss Kislingbury be Secretary to the Branch Society. This was carried and
accepted by Aliss K. pro 1em.
The meeting was adjourned until further advices from New York, and
the Secretary was requested to furnish a copy of these minutes to Col. Olcott
(President) and a copy of the resolution, above recorded, to the absent English
members.
The following memorandum was then drawn up and signed, and given to
the Secretary to forward to Col. Olcott, viz. :—
L ondon *, J u n e '27th, 1878.

To
Con. H knky S. OncoTT.
I'wtsirfcul of tin' T. S., .Yen* York.
" I hereby certify that this day lias boon bold a meeting at which has
been formed an English branch of the above Society, of which Brunch. Fellow
Charles Carlcton Massey has been, by ballot of the Fellows present, elected
President.”
(Signed)

.John S toiikh Conn,
T ithkiin>r. _Y. Y. Socirhy.

(Signed)

C. C. AIasska.

My official letters recognising the British Theosophical Society and
ratifying the proceedings at the above reported meeting, Avero written
July 1*2. 1878, and sent to Mr. C. C. Massey and Miss E. Kislingbury,
the President and Secretary.
There is an entry for October 27»th which, is interesting as showing
the faculty of clairvoyance that H. P. B. sometimes exercised. It says:
*•()’Donovan. AVimbridgo. II. P. B. and 1 were at dinner when the servant
brought in a letter from Alassey left at the moment by the postman, before
it came H. P. B. announced its coming and nature, and when 1 received it ami
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1)ffore the seal was broken, she said it contained a letter from Dr. W yld, and
readthat also without looking a t it.”
1 recollect ta k in g th e c o v e r

fro m th e hand of th e

!ftving it beside m y p la te , in te n d in g to d efer read in g it
fiwn the table.

B e tw e e n

it

and

<rave wiiter-piteher. y et

w h ile it

0f Massey's le tte r

th e n

an d

Hind, moreover, th a t

H.

P . B.

servan t and
until we rose

stood a large

e a rth e n -

la y th e re she first read the contents

th o s e

th e c o v e r in g

one of the pages, an d t h a t 1 r e tu r n e d

of th e

enclosure from !)r. W vhl,

le tte r had M aluitniic

w riting on

it to th e sender with a .statement

of the facts, signed by m y s e lf and M r. W i mb ridge.
It is a ra th e r n o ta b le c o in c id e n c e th a t several astrologers, clairvoypts and Indian a s c e tic s , sh o u ld h a v e prop hesied th a t H . P . B . would die
at sea.

1 find cu e of th e s o r t n o te d on th e page for Novem ber 2, 1878.

¿gentleman p sychic, a f rie n d of W im b rid ge's, “ foretold H . P. B."s death
at sea—a sudden d e a th .

D o u b ted t h a t she would even reach Bom bay.”

llajji, the B enares Yor/riti, m ad e
H. P. Ik’s death and even th e

th e sam e prognostic as to th e place of
tim e , b u t jneither pioyed correct.

Xo

more did a ca rd -re a d e r a t N ew Y o r k w ho predicted H. P . B .’s death by
murder before 188(1

In e n te r in g th e a ffa ir H . P. B. very n atu rally put

two points of e x c la m a tio n a f t e r th e w o rd m urder, and cyn ically added
the remark, “ N o th in g like c la ir v o y a n c e ! ’
One of our v isito rs w as m o re su ccessfu l as a prophet, hut he did
not try his facu lty on

H. P. B .

H e re is the description 1 wrote of him

inthe Diary :—
“A mystical .Hebrew ph ysician. A strange, very strange man. Has
prescience as to visitors, deaths, and a spiritual insight as to their maladies.
Old, thin, stooping; his h air thin, fine, grizzled and stands out in all directions
fromhis noble head. Botiges his cheeks to correct their unnatural pallor.
Hasa habit of throw ing his head fa r b ack and looking np into space as he
listens or converses. His com plexion is waxen, his skin transparent and
extremely thin. He w ears su m m er clo th in g in the depth of winter. He has
thepeculiar habit of sayin g when about to answ er: ‘ Yell, set' he-ere, tee-ar
For thirty y ears b e b a d s tu d ie d th e K ab balah , and his conversations
"ith H. P. B.

w ere la rg e lv

con fin ed to its m vsteries.

evening iii my h e a rin g t h a t d e s p ite
tot-discovered th e tr u e

m e a n in g s

He said one

h is th irty y e a rs ’ researches he had

t h a t she read into th e text and th at

'Hummed them with a holv lig h t.
It was my in te n tio n to finish m y n a r r a tiv e with th e incident of ou r
^partuiv from N ew Y o rk f o r

In d ia.

I w as under th e im pression th a t

Hiere were so m any liv in g w itn e s s e s to w h a t happened in Bom bay and
^ewliere as to m ak e it u n n e c e s s a ry t h a t I should tell th e story m vself.
Dippears. how ever, t h a t th e r e is a g e n e r a l desire that- I should continue
work J have begun , a n d as m y
*JVe,‘v day. from th e b e g in n in g of o u r

D ia ry covers th e m ain incidents of
I n d ian experience down to date. I

1,1‘ comply w ith th e re q u e s t o f m a n y corresponden ts, and begin with
^ d o h e r issue of o u r M a g a z in e a. s e co n d series of “ Old D iarv L e a v e s.”
H(,ing Hie h is to ry o f th e S o c ie ty a n d th e doings of its Founders in
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Asiatic countries. The present chapter is, therefore, devoted to some
of the incidents of the closing months at the New York ” Lamasery,”
and our sailing for the dear Land of lands for which we had so long
yearned.
Our departure having been finally decided upon, I began in the
autumn of 1878 to get my worldly affairs into order. An active correspondenoe was kept uj) with our Bombay and Ceylon friends (a number
of Buddhists and Hindus joined the '1'. S.), our small library was packed
and shipped, and little by little our household goods were sold or given
away. We made no parade of our intentions, but our rooms were
thronged more than ever by the friends and acquaintances to whom they
became known. H. P. B.'s entries in my Diary during my frequent ab
sences from New York in the last weeks, testify to the nervous eager
ness she felt to get away, and her fears that my plans might miscarry.
In the entry of October ¿2nd she writes— speaking of the urgency of our
.Mahatmas— “ N-—■went off watch and in came S — with orders from . . .
to complete all by the early part of December. Well, H. S. O. is play
ing his great, final stake.” There is reference here to the change of
personalities in the Intelligences controlling the H. P. B. body, and the
entries in different handwritings support this idea. A similar entry
occurs on November 14-th, where it is said that we must use every exertion
to get away by the 2Uth December at latest. There is a final paragraph
on that page to this effect : " O gods, O India of the golden face, is
this really the beginning of the end !” On November 2 ist oilier urgent
orders came through the same channel, and we were hidden to begin
packing our trunks. AAirious persons wished to accompany us to
Lndia, and some made efforts to do so, but the party finally com
prised but four—H. P. B., Miss Bates, an English governess, Mr.
Wimbridge, an artist and architect, and myself. On the 24.-th we were at
it, and the following day the first of our intended party of four Miss Bates,
sailed for Liverpool, taking two of H. P. B.'s trunks with her. Again
and again came the orders to hasten our departure. Writing about
the unexpected resignation of a member. H. P. if. exclaims, ’ Oh!
this wretched brood; when shall we be rid of it !" The next'day’s entry
(in red pencil and large letters] says, nprnpux of my being ready soon,
“ His fate depends on that.” Our remaining furniture m/isf be disposed
of at auction befoie December 12th : and the sale actually came off on
the 9th. That day she writes: " Went to bed at four and was roused
again at (>, thanks to M who locked the door and Jenny (the servant)
could not get in. (lot up, breakfasted and went off to tin* Battery to
meet......(an occultist connected with the Lodge of the White Brotherhood .
Came back at 2 and found an infernal row and hullabaloo at the auction.
All our things went for a song, as they say in America....... •> r. m. hrm jthuKj
Baron De Palm adieu! Supped on a board three inches
wide !”
Then there was a skurry and rush of visitors, articles appearing
in the papers, replies writlen by II. I>. B. On the Ebb 1 received from
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S tates an autograph letter of recommenda-

tionto all U. S. M inisters and Consuls ; and from the Department of
¡¡tate a special passport such as is issued to American diplomats, and a
^«mission to report to Government upon the practicability of extend
ió the commercial in terests of our country in Asia. Those docu
ments proved useful la te r on in India, when H. P. B. and 1 were
under suspicion of being- Russian spies! The particulars of which
farcical episode will be told in their proper place.
1find entries in the Diary showing that 1 got scarcely any rest daring
these latter days, sitting- up all night to write letters, cashing away to
Philadelphia and other towns, snatching- a morsel of fondas 1 coaid get
it: and throughout the whole narrative sounds the boom of the orders to
depart before the fixed day of g ra c e --th e 17th—should pass away. H. P.
B.’s writing grows scratch y, and on the page for December Pith 1 notice
two of the above-mentioned variants of her script, which show that
her body was occupied by two of the Mahatmas on that same evening.
Iliad bought an Rdison phonograph of the original pattern, and on that
evening quite a number of our members and friends, among them a Mr.
Johnston, whom Rdison liad sent as his personal representative ( he being
unavoidably absent) talked into the voit^-receiver messages to our then
known and unknown brothers in India. The several tinfoil sheet.-.,
properly marked for identification, were carefully removed from the
cylinder, parked up, and they are still kept in the Adyar Library, ba
theedification of future times. Among the voices kept are those of 11.
P. B.—a very sharp and clear record.—myself, Mr. .Judge and his
hrother John, Prof. A lex. W ilder. Miss Sarah Cowell, two Messrs. Latían.
Mr. Clough, Mr. 1). A. C urtis, Mr. Griggs, Mrs. S. R. Wells. Mrs. and
Miss Aliter, Dr. J . A. W eisse, Mr. Shinn, Mr. Terriss, Mr. Maynard,
Mr. E. H. Johnston, Air. O' Donovan, etc., of whom all were clever, and
sime very well known as authors, journalists, painters, sculptors,
ninsicians, and in other wavs.
The 17th Decem ber was our last day on American soil. H. P. B. s
entry says: “ G reat d a y ! O lcott packed up...........what next P All dark
-but tranquil.” And then comes, written in huge bine letters, the
heart-cry of joy, “ OuNsimmatcm i-:st !” 'J’he closing paragraph reads
thus: “ Olcott returned at 7 r. M. with the tickets for the British Steamkit, the Canada, and wrote letters until 11-30. Curtis and Judge
passed the evening. M aynard took H. P. B. [See the* writers always
qjcakiug of her in the third person J to dine at his house. She returned home at 0. He m ade her a present of a tobacco-pouch. Charles
font-big cat ) l o s t !! A t near 12, midnight, H. S. 0. ami II. I’. B. took
have of tlu* chandelier and drove off in a carriage to the steamer.
S'*closed the first page of the history of the Theosophical Society
kill the depart lire of its pounders Irom America.
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No. of I

Kraneheai

X. R. fonneil
Shrinking
** Isis“ published

British T. S, 'our first Branch^ formed t
Founders leave l\ S. A.
\

78

Head-quarters fixed nf Bombay
T h k o s o i ' iu s t founded

Founders visit Ceylon
Do.

Simla

Ilond-quarters fixed nr Madras
II. S. O.s first long Indian tour

Coulomb and Missionary plot
II. P. B. settles in Europei
H S. Of# smmd ludinu l<iur
American Semion funned
II. S. O.'h third Indian tour
H. I\ B. removes to London
Blavatskv

formed

; Annie Besam joined the T. Jj.
|British Rertion formed'
jH P. B.dies

i !!• S-

...

arwu-irl ilu* wwlil

; Kuropenn Section formed

Annie BosanPs first Indiati tour

’•i v . u Ì c m -s \ rumai A (| | ^ _ n iv ' ' " " ‘I'lh-«! a n n u a lly in t ],,. nu.nth ,,f D , w m l o r for tin'
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Behind them lay th ree y ears of stru gg les; of obstacles surmounted:
(ifcrude plans partly worked o u t: of literary labour; of desertions of
friends: of encounters with ad versaries : of the laying of broad foundations
for the structure th at in tim e was destined to arise for the gatherin'): in
of the nations, but th e possibility of which was then unsuspected by
them. For they had builded b etter than they knew -better, at any rate,
than 1 knew. W h at lay in the future we foresaw not. The words of
H. V. B. show th at : “ All dark, but tranquil.” The marvellous
extension of our Society bad not entered even into our dreams. An
c.x-officer of ours has published th e statem ent that the Society had died
»natural death before we left for India. The diagram opposite will
show the truth.
We passed a wretched night on the ship, what with the bitter cold,
damp bedding, no beating apparatus working, and the banging of
tackle and rub-a-dub-dub of the winches getting in cargo. Instead of
leaving early, the steam er did not get aw ay from her wharf until 2-30 l\ M.
onthe 18th. Then, having lost the tide, she had to anchor off Coney
Island and crossed th e b ar only at noon on the 19th. At last we were
crossing the blue w ater tow ards our Land of Promise ; and. so full was my
heart with the prospect, th a t I did not wait on deck to see the Xavesink
Highlands melt out of view, but descended to my cabin and searched
for Bombay on my Map of India.
H. S. Ol.CUTT.
[E n d of the First Series of " Old Diary Deuces.'1]

REFLECTIONS.
1IK miserable skin-eruptions th at the Tlieosopliical Society lias been
suffering from latterly —-which have not been quite cured yet, and
will not be till the whole inner nature of the body is changed—suggest
sailretlectiuns as to the dangers an organic bod}' exposes itself to when
it allows itself to be led away by passion, feeling, emotion.

T

Great is the joy of emotion, and exquisite and intense the delight
of devotion, the luxury of self-surrender, of the complete yielding up of
tin* heart to a cause, or an ideal, as to a human being. The danger in
hotli eases is the same. This is the path of the true woman-nature, and
is the path of the victim s.

]
]
j
I

That Bhukti-mdrt/ti, which is divorced from the ■ludiui-mdnja, and the
K'lnnit-mt'lnju. as also each of the latte r when separated from the others.
ui"\vs lead but to “ ashes and despair.” The three paths correspond
the triple factors of all life— Em otion, Cognition and Volition (lchchliu,
hi"na iUid K tiyn), and as in ordinary mortal matters only that life is
toccessful in which all three are well-balanced, so too in affairs extraordiIla,,y. only he is successful and attains peace who follows the true path
j|W'h Js metalled with true metal of all three kinds, and is illumined
) the light of th at selt-eopseiousness which, us u writer luts recently
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indifferently.
W'liat do we see here Y One man says lie is inspired and (lia! others
are not, and his is the only true way. Another says exactly (he same
(lung-. A third one, admitting that lie is not at all inspired, would sit as
a judge between them and solemnly decide that one of the two former
only is ¡jo inspired. Where is the test of the true inspiration ?
A fourth one, perhaps siding with one of the rival claimants, would
charitably allow that the other is under a self-deception, or better still
under the vile influence of the arch-enemy. W h e re a g a in .it is asked,
is t he true test ?
Brothers ! do not mistake tidtmika-Bhnvu for inspiration. Think not
that thrills and horripilations and heart-searchings and joyous tears and
glad moistenings of the skin are the results of inspiration. Do not
misthink so, lest ye find yourselves greatly deceived in the end.
Tf you must err, better err on the side of mere intelligence, which
makes you a sceptic and takes away all joy, or on the si tie of mere action,
which helps you to pass time however joylessly ; but err not on the side
of mere emotion, which, always leading you out towards another than
siu.F, thereby makes a victim of you.
Deceive yourselves not with meaningless words. Much do we hear
now-a-days about ‘spirituality and ‘ progress' and ‘ inner development’ :
and always do we fail to understand these words in many mouths.
Uould there were a Socrates in the present day to question, catechise,
and criticise ; to define and elucidate! Our best and sineerest would profit
from such helping, and he the better and sincerer and more useful therefor.
Understand the world ; understand it clearly—from right ki/ou-ledije
will natural Iv flow right feeling and right action,
dI'tij tc<‘ hr helped into the True Bath !

CLAIRVOYANCE. +
Front the (lerniuu o f Dr. ('art till Dnd.
(Continued from Yoi. X V , p. 6iJd.)

IV .

T

iik o i ; y of

Cm

i i : vo y a .x <’!■:.

DMITTINC that the course of the world is ruled by causality, we
yet find that the maxim of sufficient reason has more than one
form, and this brings us to consider, in connection with our problem, the
distinction between cause proper and motive. Cause, in the narrower
sense, governs nature, motive governs history. The stone reacts on a
blow, man on a motive. In both cases causality is at work, only its form
is different. This mere difference of form alone is however important
# “ Findings’’--'f/ieowp/uW, Max 189 (.

+ >S’¡tkiii i:, October 1892.
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of motive, owing to its immensi1

m ore <liffit'ult of recognition than in unorganised

This also is an o b stacle to clairvoyance, which here seems to

. . .
liiiiiiitested as msig'ht into c a u s a lity .

Kvents which follow th e b are law s of nature are more easily foretlum those th a t depend fro m th e will of men. Somnambulists
themselves insist upon th is d istin ctio n ; they often see events that must
tilke place as the resu lts of th e given extern al premises, but which may
vCthe prevented by hum an volition, and they even give the means which
must he taken for th e ir p reven tio n .

Such conditional prophecies are

{mind in the utterances of th e Old T e sta m e n t prophets.*
Bende IJendsen says of th e prophecies of a somnambulist, that she
«asonly accurate when nobody trie d to interrupt h e r.t W olfart was
seen by a somnambulic boy, to break his leg on a certain day in the
nailing winter, and th e boy begged him with tears not to go out on the
day mentioned. W o lfa rt noted th e d ay , and it proved to be the first day
that ice appeared.
He went out, b u t took great care of himself and
> didnot break his leg.+
When the foreseen even t is th e resu lt purely of a human voluntary
action, the insiylit
into e a u sa litv
1
t' becom es more difficult, the causality
* is
however not destroyed sin ce even th e will is determined by external
motives. Were th ere itnv ab solu tely free-w ill within the order of things
on earth, clairvoyance w ith re fe re n ce to voluntary actions would he
scarcely passible. A s S t. A u g u stin e say s, foreknowledge and freedom
ofthe will exclude one a n o th er. §*•> F r e e ly
•/ formed human intentions can
be foreseen by God alone, and th e ir foreknowledge would only he pos
sible through divine in sp iratio n .
T h e old Greeks concluded from the
facts of divination th a t e v e ry th in g happened by necessity ;r hut C’leanrheswho refers divination to in sp iration , reasons from the facts of clairvoy
ance to the existence of th e gods.j|
Thus chance and th e op eration of th e human will both form obsta
cles for the seer : both, w hile not co n trad ictin g causality, increase the
difficulties of the norm al cognition as well as of clairvoyance, in looking
into the same, hence We are led to con clu d e that both rest upon insight
into causality.
From the m onistic sta n d -p o in t we m ight form the o priori con
jecture that the process by w hich cla irv o y a n ce is manifested must, he in
its essence identical with th a t u n d e rly in g normal cognition ; for if the
soul is the organising p rin cip le of th e body, and hence the fashioner of
file brain, it at once becom es p rob ab le, th a t the mode of cognition by the
f,1'gan thus fashioned by th e soul, is of th e same type as the soul s own
* Samuel X II. 10. K rev h err: *“ Die htyxt. Erticheiiutngen" II. 05, 100.
+ Archie. IX . 2. 121.
t Krevherr: lor. rif. 211.
!> .Augustine : “ Dr r ir . D ei." V . 0.
r Zeller: “ Vhilnuophir >lor (! rie.rlt r o " 1 H , ]_, 102.
Cicero; " JJe nat. ilvor,,” ,11. o. 15,
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cognition. and is at least in essential agreement therewith. Hut when, in
normal life, we wish to give a scientific account of a phenomenon, we in
to find out its causes and to determine their action.
A e understand only
t hose things of which we have comprehended tin* growth. Clairvoyance,
which to us is such a puzzling phenomenon, would be no longer an
isolated one. could we show that both normal and abnormal perception
rest on the same principle, on some sort of indirect insight into the laws
and powers of nature, in ¡i word, on causality. That this single prin
ciple exists, appears from an examination of a mode of perception lying
between the other two —the perception of genius.
bet us take an example. Kant set himself the task of explain
ing our planetary system. The empirical -data at his command were but
few in number. In the centre of the system, the sun rotating on its
axis ; at varying distances therefrom the planets moving in similar
directions. From this he concluded th at the m atter composing the
system was once spread out as far as the furthest planet, and had a
roiatary motion. Then he proceeded to show th at the whole of the
further development of our planetary system followed according to me
chanical laws.*
This far-reaching backward glance into the causality of our system
was so much the more remarkable, that in Kant's time nothing was
known of cosmic nebulous matter, the existence of which is now proved
by spectral analysis. The greater the part played by genius in account
ing for a phenomenon, the greater the number of the links surveyed nuts
present and future existence, the deeper the insight into causality, and
the more perfect a branch of science, the better can we prophesy its phe
nomena and the further back can thev he traced to their origin. Astronomy is the most exact and the most complete science, hence it best
allows of prophecy, solar eclipses may he foretold for thousands of
years to come, the development of our system can be foretold in the most
remote future. On the other hand meteorology, which is hardly reduced
to exact scientific principles, does not enable us to foretell the weather a
week beforehand.
Insight into causality and therewith knowledge of the future is
naturally more difficult under circumstances determined by the human
will. From a given position on a chess-board or on a political stage, we
are unable to indicate with certainty the final result of the game, Avliile
a statesman of genius can often draw correct conclusions ¡is to the future
from the present situation.
It is however the peculiarity of this insight of genius that it does
not take a slow intellectual survey of the chain of causality, consciously
noticing each link, but it reaches intuitively, almost instinctivelv, the
goal, to do which in an intellectual manner, and to express whirl) in
abstract ideas is often the work of several generations. Y et intuition, if
it is more than a mere word, cannot he essentially separated from intel-

* ivuut : “ Xitlunjaschichtc inul theurie dea HiiHmeln,''
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lectual perception ; it could have no certainty were it not also insight
intocausality, only in th is case tlie train of ideas becomes condensed, as
it were, in the unconscious, and only the chief points, often indeed only
the final link, enters into the consciousness,
(veiunore em phatically in clairvoyance.

The same thing appears

The perception of genius considered as the middle link thus throws
nlight on both sides, on intellectual perception and on that of the
flivstic. In its essence th e process is the same in all three cases, as
night have been an ticipated from the stand-point of monistic psvehotocieal doctrine.
This also explains an oth er set of cases in which the idea calls forth its
corresponding bodily st igm a. This takes place in hypnotic suggestion
anil in auto-suggestion, and also occurs in clairvoyance as transcendental
auto-suggestion with stignm tie action. 'Thus in the case reported by
Claude do Tisserant : 'The wife of a member of the parliament was, in
tlreara. elairvovantly present at the execution of her husband who was
beheaded in Paris, she awoke with a withered band and found in it the
picture of her husband with bis head cut off.* That in this clairvoyant
phenomenon, an auto-suggestive action on the vaso-motor system really
took place, appears from the fact th at the picture, which was seen hy
several persons, was seen to be “ quite full of blood.”
The explanation of clairvoyance as insight into the causal connection
of things might be tak en as self-evident ; for a clairvoyant view of the
■future is only thinkable when that futuro alromhj soiuehmc e.r/V*. mul !.<
(uihl (¡iam !it the form of forros a ml lairs trluch mil hnutj it uluuit.

One

might indeed think of th e fu tu re as already given, as determined in the
consciousness of a providence, in which the seer might read it off, or in
which through m ystical communion lie lmd a part, or by which he was
inspired; one m ight also think of the .Himaníame of the Greeks, the Kate
of the Romans or th e K ism et of th e Turks or of any species of pre
destination ; but n o th in g would be thereby explained. On the other
hand, it is indisputable th a t clairvoyance into a future that is not given in
any way whatever, is logically unthinkable; that further if everything
necessarily happens acco rd in g

to the

law of causality, and lienee the

future is already given in th e form of causes, clairvoyance cannot, hut
depend on insight into cau sality .
Prom all these reasons, the theory of
dnievoyanee here presented seems to me to be the only thinkable one.
It has been alread y m yth ologically expressed by the Greeks, anil
hey showed deep p en etration in m akin g

bacheáis, Plotlio ami Atropos,

"ho see the present, the past and the future, the daughters of necessity.
'j

Apollonius of T yan a lias beautifully said : “ The gods see the future,
the present, tlx» wise th e app roach ing."

Among the philosophers

1,10"etiml sayings which recognise th a t clairvoyance is guided hy causa’

Cicero says. “ If th ere w ere any m ortal who was able, in spirit, to
'"Upv tin» concatenation of all causes, nothing would escape him tor he
* lle n n in iis : “ I ' is Union.'' 5.‘W.
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would also necessarily know all

future things . . . . all things are, they are only absent in time. (Hunt
mini omnia, m l tempore absent.) As in the seed there is the power of what
is produced therefrom, so future things lie hidden in their causes, ami that
these things will be, is seen by the spirit inspired or freed in sleep, or
they are felt beforehand by reason or conjecture.’’* Later Leibniz says
again: “ The present is pregnant with the future. ”+ “ He who sees
all things in that which is, sees that which will be.”J “ The coming
might be read in the past, and the distant is expressed by the near.”§
Voltaire’s objection to clairvoyance, that there can be no knowledge
of what does not as yet exist, is thus verv superficial. The present not
only contains the past in its activity, it also contains the future in its
causes, already prepared.

The present is the daughter of the past and

the mother of the future.
This view also appears at the time of the re-discovery of som
nambulism. Mesmer says: “ When we reflect that man is, through Ins
inner sense in contact with nature, always in a condition to perceive the
concatenation of cause and activity, we can understand that the back
ward glance is only a perception of reasons through their work
ing, the forward glance a perception of the working from the reasons. 1
“ Knowledge of the past is nothing but knowledge of causes in activity:
foreseeing the future is the perception of the activity in the causes.’ ||
The somnambulist speak to the same effect. As long ago as the
last century, one of them said th at everything in nature was bound toge
ther in the concatenation of cause and action, through which concatena
tion she veas herself part of the web of nature, and was able to perceive
different parts of it.**

The boy Kichard says, in part of one of the pas

sages above quoted : k‘ When in my present state (m agnetic) 1 see into the
future. I see the interlinked causes all at once and the spirit of destiny
stands before m e!” “ Onlv you call it seeing beforehand ; but it does not
appear beforehand at all. it already is.” f t
When the superficial definition of man given by the so-called exact
psychology of the present day has been rejected as worthless, when a
new definition has been formed from the data of transcendental psycho
logy, it will then agree with the words, J think, of Proclus : “ Van is
a. soul who uses the body as an instrum ent.” (Honm est aninia nteus cor
pora tanujuam instrnmeido.)

Then we shall also say that sensation ami

brain, although they are the means by which we gain information about
the world, form at the same time a limitation of our consciousness, which
does not exist for our soul. Our transcendental reaches bevond our
sensuous perception, as the light of a star does beyond its sphere of
* ('iccro: ‘‘ l>c dirhuitionel’ L C. 50, 12N.
t Leibniz : “ Moiittdoloyie.” 22.
X Leibniz : “ 'nieodicee,” S(j().
$ Leibniz: “ Prluzifi drr Notin' laid dev (1inidep,’' l:>.
• Mesmer: 2 a Abhaudt tnuj.”

l| Wolfurt: “ Mesmerism us,’’ 203 .
** Liitzelbourg : " Xtuireiut.' ctratty desjoiinimu dn mtajn. mi. 40,
+t (lunvitz : Id¡osonuainilmlisnviisP lo 7 .
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tr!lCtion. The soul, entangled in th e network of causality*and not subto the limitation of sense, exp erien ces influences through which it
deeper in siglit th a n is possible to the sensuous understanding.
Kant say s: “ A ll su b stan ces, in so fa r as they are co-existent, stand
, „common relation to one an o th er, i.e., mutual action and re-action.”
|Jl**
the second edition of th e K ritik o f Pure Reason, he thus expresses
|l,esanic thought: “ A ll substan ces, in so far as they are perceived as co
asting in space, are su b ject to m utu al interaction.”*
This conception of e v e ry th in g w ork ing on everything, is a very old
i0e) and is found in th e w ork s of th e Alexandrine philosophers. For
jjiiiblichus the world was an organ ism , th e separate parts of which, like
limbs of an anim al, w ere in sy m p ath y with each other. Cicero also
mentions this ancient v ie w .f Of th is sym pathy in which we are unit
ednot through th e body an d sensational consciousness, but through the
sod,we may however, as an excep tio n , become conscious and receive its
revelation through clairv o y an ce. T h is view has been revived by Hartjunn. For him th is unknow n, th ro u g h which we are entangled in
theorder of nature, is one w ith th e workl-substance, whose attributes
jreWill and Idea, and w h ich , as W ill, realises its own ideas. We may,
exceptionally, p articip ate in th e co n te n t of the idea of the world-sub
stance. In his work on S p iritu a lis m , in explaining clairvoyance, he speaks
ofthe “ inseparable u m b ilical cord w h ich hinds every being to its allmother, nature,” and says t h a t “ even in th is cord spiritual powers must
revolve which, as a ru le, do n o t becom e objects of consciousness.”

If all

individuals of both h ig h e r and low er ord ers are rooted in the Absolute,
theyare also connected th e re w ith by a second backward bond binding them
toone another, and th e re is on ly needed a rapport or telepathic sympathy
inthe Absolute, set up th ro u g h in tense voluntary interest, between two
individuals, for th e com p letion of th e unconscious spiritual intercourse
between them, w ithout th e in s tru m e n ta lity of sensation.
Thus, accordingto H a rtm a n n , th e phenomenal world and ourphenometal ego are d irectly ro o te d in th e

world-substance.

He recognises

»transcendental su b ject, an d in his pantheistic explanation of clairfovance lie believes he can dispense w ith
Here this exp lanation

c o r re c t,

th is

metaphysical individuality.

clairvoyance

ought to

reach

¡differently any even ts, as i t is k n ow n by experience to select from
¿e whole realm of n a tu re
¡Minis governed

by a n

th o se th a t in terest the seer.
in d iv id u al

This choice

principle, and indeed through

®e which is d istin ct fro m th e e a r th ly personality, hut which is yet
intimately connected w ith t h a t p e rs o n a lity .
tonscendental su b ject as
^¡■Id-substance.

T h is

th u s in te re s te d
m e ta p h y s ic a l

W e are able to conceive a

in our destiny, but not the

individuality which

fldude pantheism, does n o t p re v e n t us from

does not

thinking of the world as

Ornately m onistically c o m p a c te d to g e th e r.
* Kant: “ ÄV///r dor reinen I'eru anft," 19f5. fKelirbaeh).
f Cicero:“ De nrat.” II. o ; Dr <7/ r i no t.” I [. pp
* Hartmann: “ Der Spiritism us,'’ 78, 79.
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Gravitation proves that all works on all. Vibrations take place
from every atom of the world to every other. A part of these vibration«
is perceived by the sensuous cognition ; but it is conceivable that there
may exist, unknown to us, a perceptive apparatus applicable to the other
part. Further, all matter emits its own vibrations, that is'proved by
spectral analysis. But we can very well conceive a supersensuous spec
trum apparatus, as a transcendental organ-projection, by means of which
chemical qualities may be perceived, as in fact is actually the case with
somnambules, as has been proved by the experiments of Berzelius and
Roiohenbach.*
t
If everything in the world is in a state of interaction, intelligences
are conceivable which, as parts of the whole, feel this interaction, and
through their insight into causality simultaneously perceive what ap
pears to us to be separated by the flow of time. For such intelligences,
Schiller’s words : “ In to-day already lives to-morrow,” which are but an
inference for us, a principle derived from experience. But that we are,
unconsciously, ourselves such intelligences, is shown by clairvoyance,
for somnambulism cannot produce new faculties but can only bring latent
ones into consciousness.
This interaction of all things is accepted from the beginning in the
monistic conception of humanity, the multiplicity of things, their succes
sion in time, and their co-existence in space cannot be the end where
investigation is compelled to stop. Rather is the end which, tracing
backwards, we reach in thought, the unity and connection of all things,
from which unity our world as manifested in time and space, has
proceeded. This unity is the special problem of philosophy, and the
fact of clairvoyance is perhaps the most important proof of this unity.
If a universal order of nature is given, a view of the same is conceivable.
Just as in the inner self-perception of the somnambulist, the relation of
his consciousness to his own body is an altered one and the unity of the
corporeal and spiritual life as revealed, urges upon us a monistic doctrine
of the soul, so also in clairvoyance the relation of consciousness to the
macrocosm is altered and forces monism upon us. In the organism of
the world, nothing can happen in one part that does not produce some
effect in another. But the soul as a part of this organism, and not hedg
ed in by the limitations of the indirect corporeal consciousness, may
possess some insight into this organism of which we are unconscious. In
this universal connexion, however, there is no place for chance as distin
guished from necessity ; indeed we are forced to see th at chance proceeds
from the furthest borders of necessity. Hence clairvoyance is able to
include chance. The Kabbalah denies chance since all things in the world
stand in a hidden connexion ; for the same reason clairvoyance occurs
both as to space and as to time, the last including looking backwards as
well as looking forwards.
# licichenbaeli ; “ I)cr sensitive Mensch.” J, 70G.
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gimultaneous e x p la n a tio n of clairvoyance in space as well as in
^.oUld not be p ossible w ere tim e and space side by side in the world
fi'116. tixe human in te lle c t w ith o u t an y rela tio n between them. This single
is only p ossible by m ean s o f some principle which includes
$ gpace and tim e.

T h is p rin cip le is causality. A ll the powers in
are moving* pow ers. T h e id ea of motion however demands not
direction, but also v elo city proportioned to the energy manifested
and time. W h o e v e r p erceiv es th e powers of nature and thus

^jns an insight in to c a u s a lity , m u st cognize the spatial as well as the
0ral moment of th e pow ers, th e W h e r e and the When must be revealed
H'll'P1
jjjjn. In all m otion— it m ig h t be said — is given m atter as well as force
|orrn and duration. S p a c e is th e la s t abstraction of m atter, time is the
^abstraction of force ; as m a tte r and force are inseparable, so are time
^ gpaee, and hence th e y are eq u ally included in clairvoyance.
(T o be continued.)

AN ANCIEN T E G Y P T IA N H ERETICAL PH ARAO H .
(F rom L ig h t , July 21st, 1894.)

HE long buried tre a s u re s , scu lp tu re s, w ritings on stone and papyrus,
&c., of ancient E g y p t are now com ing to ligh t with a profusion
that is almost b ew ild ering , and w hen classified and interpreted, will
enable us to trace and ta b u la te th e ev o lu tio n and development of human
thought and mode of life fro m th e b eg in n in g s of so-called “ civilisation.”
Thanks to the deeply re lig io u s c h a r a c te r of the leaders, monarchs, and
statesmen of the K in gd om of E g y p t, w ho ¿vere most careful to, record the
might and prowess of th e fo rem o st m en of their tim es, as well as to the
climate and sands of th e co u n try , we a re now reaping the result of their
labours, and can tra c e th e o rig in of “ d ivine rights of K ings,” and the
riseof ecclesiastical and s e cu la r “ L o rd s ,” who then, as now, were sup
porters of the a u th o rity cla im ed b y p riv ileg ed castes to dominate over
themasses, who w ere k e p t in ig n o ra n ce, and, as a rule, were subservient,

T

inperson and labour, to th e pow ers t h a t were in Church and State.
Then, as now, the m asses w ere p e a sa n ts— fella h in — who tilled the land,
cleaned out the can als, fo rm ed th e so ld iery , in order to find revenue for
HeState Treasury, and fo r th e b u ild in g of gorgeous palaces and temples,
drich required a v a st n u m b er of d iffe re n t orders of priesthood who were
M by the product of th e in d u s try of th e masses. I t was chiefly to
pc°vide revenue and slav es fo r th e p riesth ood , th a t foreign wars were
\ ^'taken, and w h a t th is m e a n t is p la in ly indicated in the annals of

/ ^country.
|
Oue of the la te s t “ finds” is b y th e indefatigable explorer in Egyp| - ^ S°H5 Dr. F lin d e rs P e t r ie , P r o fe s s o r of Egyptology in the London
| {*lYei% , who p u b lish ed a s h o r t b u t g rap h ic account in The Academy
| I ^ % 19th, 1 8 9 4 , an d w h o te lls u s th a t “ believing* th e dynastic
| * ' ^ ans had en tered th e K ile V a lle y b y th e K oser-K optos road, he be-
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gan to excavate at Kopt-os in hopes of finding some trace of the in,rtlj.
grating' race.” He says : “ In eleven week« 1 eoni])letely turned over
every yard of the temple site of Koptos (about two hundred and fifty
miles south of Cairo, on the east bank of the N ile; and learned far more
of the earliest Egyptians than all th at was known before. The prehis
toric results fire unique.” There are portions of colossal statues which
the professor classifies as “ barbaric,” and pieces of pottery, statues, and
relief work, which are the work of the Third Dynasty. Nothing per
taining to so early a date has been hitherto known, but this discovery
brings us within a measurable distance of the rise of the kingdom under
Mena, who is always shown as the first king of Egypt. Notwithstand
ing some breaks in the dynastic records, it is now generally accepted by
the best scholars that the date of Mona is about 4,000 to 5,000 b .c .
13ut interesting and important as these discoveries are to the student
of Egyptology, I leave them and pass on to note an episode in ancient
Egyptian history which cannot but be of profound interest to all who
are attracted to the study of the evolution of human “ ideas,” and how
these have affected the religion and sociology of the race.
I propose to write of one of those episodes which now and again
arise in the history of peoples and their kings, and which, as a rule,
change the course of history to those affected thereby. I refer to the
results of Professor Petrie’s excavations and discoveries in the now cele
brated Tell-el-Amarna district, which relate to the action of the fourth
Amenoph, the last of the name and nearly the last of the powerful
Eighteenth Dynasty of the Egyptian kings, circa 1450 B.c., and who has
been heretofore known as the “ Heretic K ing.” In what the heresy con
sisted will he seen in what follows, but then, as now, it was a departure
from what is generally recognised as the orthodox, or authorised, religion
of State.
To understand the story, it should be known th a t Amenoph'IY. was
the son and successor of Amenoph 111. and his Queen Thyi, a Syrian
princess, who is shown to be a strong-minded woman, and is credited
with the first introduction of the heretical religion into Egypt. At his
father’s death he ascended the throne in the twelfth year of his age,
under the.Regency of his mother, the Queen Dowager. Ammon Raism
was the State religion, upheld by a most powerful order of priesthood
with the reigning king at its head ; and the vast temples at Thebes—the
capital of the kingdom— with their enormous revenues, formed the head
quarters of the Church as well as the State.
We know but little of the preliminary quarrel between the king and
the priesthood, but in the seventeenth year of his age, and fifth of his
reign, the rupture took place by his desertion from Thebes and its estab
lished religion, and his removal, along with his court, to a site on the
east bank of the Nile, about halfway between Cairo and Thebes, where he
built, under the auspices, and by the skill, of an architect who was a
faithful and loyal supporter of the young king, a temple, palace, and city,
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T h e temple was dedicated to Aten,

fill'll is supposed to m ean th e su n ’s disc and rays therefrom, and the
val name was ch an g ed fro m A m enop h, i.e,, a lover of the god Amen, to
ikenliaten, “ th e Son of th e S u n w ho exalts his beauties, and who pro
mts to him th e p ro d u c t of his r a y s .” Akenhaten died at Tell-elhuarna in the th ir tie th y e a r of h is age and eighteenth of his reign,
leaving several d a u g h te rs b u t no sons.

A fter his death the new religion

lVas only partially u p h eld by tw o of h is successors, who were his sonsi jn-law, and had sh o rt re ig n s ; and in about thirty years after the king’s
death, the last v estig es of th e A te n worship, with its temple and city
were destroyed and o b lite ra te d by Horem heb, the last king of the great
Eighteenth D ynasty.
“ Such,” w rites D r. P e trie , “ w as the fall of one of the great move
ments of human th o u g h t, can n ed o u t by a single idealist, who set
himself against th e tra d itio n s, th e religion, and the habits of his country.
Inhis remarkable position, th e g reatn ess of liis changes, the modernity
of his thoughts, th e w reck of liis ideas, this strange humanist is one of
the most fascinating c h a r a c te rs of h isto ry .”
“ The new style in tro d u ce d by Akenhaten was a revolution in art,
in religion, and in e th ics. T h e keyn ote of all his motives is to be seen
inhis favourite m o tto an d prenom en ‘ Living in the Truth.’

It was a

leaching forward to th e tr u t h w ith a tru ly philosophic view and deter
mination which a n tic ip a te d
thousands of years.

th e cou rse of modern thought by some

A s a m an he p u ts the ideal forward on all occa

sions, and he ‘ lives th e t r u t h .’
the object of his life.

H is

T h e attainm ent and spread of truth was
dom estic life was the ideal of the truth

of life, and as the tr u t h be p ro claim s it.

Here is a revolution in ideas.”

The above p a n e g y ric b y one so w ell qualified to pronounce it, stamps
the subject of it as an e x tr a o r d in a ry m an and King, and as the founder
of a new system of re lig io n . H e stan d s out among the long line of
Pharaohs as a re fo rm e r in C h u rch and State, head and shoulders above
those who preceded an d follow ed h im on the throne, and, had the con
servatism of th a t age been less stro n g , th e after course of Egyptian his
tory would have been v e r y d ifferen t fro m what it was.
To understand th e n a tu re of th e so-called u heresy”— which, to my
view, is not y et fu lly co m p reh en d ed — we must remember that the Sun
was supposed to be a p erso n al d e ity who ruled and guided the destinies
of men, especially th e E g y p tia n K in g s , who claimed their true descent
fromthe deity u n d er v a rio u s n am es.
worshipped as th e

A t that period Ammon R a was

ch ie f of a n u m erou s pantheon of deities who was

vested with a ttrib u te s d is tin c tly h u m a n .
But the new sy ste m of th o u g h t an d religion introduced by Akenhaten (the K in g ) w as

an ad v a n ce in a more intellectual and spiritual

A ction; for lie d isca rd e d th e th e n prevalent idea of an intangible,
^ n a t u r a l p e rs o n a lity
^ eds of th e

in

S u n ’s r a y s

th e

Sun,

u p on th e

and recognised that to the

earth as imparting heat, light,
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ami life, the sustenance of the human being and all other living things
was due ; and the avowal of the distinction between the solar orb itself
and the emanating rays indicates a scientific and philosophic idea, which
well accords with the modern thought of our own age.
There are still a number of Steles (sculptured tablets of stone) in
situ, Avhich mark the boundaries of the district of Tell-el-Amarna, the
texts of which are generally the same ; and I am indebted to the cour
tesy of Dr. Petrie for a translation of the principal one. It records
the visit of the King in the sixth year of his reign, who, having broken
with the Ammonite priesthood at Thebes, resolved to build a newcapital and temple, and for this purpose selected a very favourable
site at what is now knoAvn as Tell-el-Amarna, but he named it Kliuenaten. Fixing the boundaries bv the erection of numerous tablets
on both sides of the Kile, the inscriptions tell us “ that he dedicated all
within the specified district, including the temple, cityT, fields, canals,
birds, and beasts, to bis father Hor Rhuto, generally worshipped in the
Suu’s disc by his name of Shu. Having walked towards the south, the
King stopped his chariot in the presence of his father, the ra}'S of Aten
being upon him, to give life to him, to strengthen him, and to refresh
his members every day of his life.”
In the sculptures, the King, Queen, and Princesses are shown standin«1 in the attitude of adoration, making; offering's consisting of small
statuettes of Alaat (the symbol of Truth), and cartouches containing
their own names and titles. The figures are encompassed in the
Sun’s rays projected from the disc, andat- the end of each ray human hands
are shown, some of which hold the ankh (symbol of life), which is being
presented to the royal worshippers. The offerings, being symbols, in
dicate the recognition by the worshippers that the “ gift of life” is
by means of the Sun’s rays, and this is an acknowledgment that all who
live on the earth are dependent on the great dispenser of Light and
Life—the Sun!
The term “ Father,” apparently applied to the Sun, does not necessitate
the conception of a personal Deity, but is to be understood as a symbolic
representative of the Great Power who has ordained the external Sun to
be the life-giver to the earth and all upon its surface ; and it doubtless
has a spiritual conception and application much in the same sense as
modern Christians use the term “ Father” in reference to the First Person
of their Trinity. Any other conception is inapplicable to the thought and
action of the King, whose chief object in inaugurating the new system
of religion was to destroy the old anthropomorphic idea of a personal
Deity, which pei'tained to the so-called Sun worship of his time.
The verbiage used in these stone records is replete with the usual
Egyptian fulsomeness and flattery when speaking and writing of royalty,
and it would only be tolerated by the King in accommodation to the
usages of the country ; for, both by the purity of his domestic life, and
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. ^version to w ar, lie stan d s ou t as an exception to Egyptian kings
both before and a f te r liis tim e.
The cliief reco rd s of liis reig n th a t have come to light refer to
jbe revolt of th e S y ria n provinces, which ended in their indepen
dence and loss to th e E g y p tia n kingdom ; but, without doubt, had
i0t the annals of h is reig n been lost in the wreck and destruction
0{ liis city and p alace,

we should

have known more of the rule

and reign of a P h a ra o h w ho inaugurated such a mighty change in
the civil and religious in stitu tio n s of his country, but which, owing
to the strong co n serv atism of his people, collapsed with a sudden
ness that was only equalled by its inception and carrying out. As the
learned Professor P e trie s a y s : “ Akenhaten stands out as perhaps the
most original th in k er th a t ever lived in E g y p t; and one of the great
idealists of the w orld. N o kin g appears to have made a greater stride
to a new standpoint th a n he did from the plundering, self-glorifying,
pompous cruelty of liis conquering forefathers, to the abstract devotion
tothe truth in each d ep artm en t of life, and the steadfast determination
toadvance the follow ing of tr u th w ith all the powers of his position.”
The value

of such a h isto rica l

record .consists in its being a

striking example of th e g r e a t L a w of Evolution which marks the progress
of human m entality and in te lle ctu a lity , as well as being seen in#the
operation of w hat a re v ag u ely called th e Laws of Nature.
W illiam Oxley.

B L A C K DOMINO.
T H E STORY OF A SPOOK.

C hapter I .— D eath.

I

T was the n igh t of L a d y S ta m fo rd ’s Domino Ball at Cairo, and every

one was going. A m o n g th e in v ited guests were Guy Falkland and
his wife, and H u g h C h allo n er w as to he there too. Falkland had
quarrelled w ith his w ife ju s t before going to the ball. He objected to her
friendship with C liallon er. H e h a d used words more than usually cruel
andinsulting, and finally, m a d w ith jealousy, had refused to go to the hall.
Lenore Falkland w as used to th ese outbreaks, though they were none
the less painful to h e r,

so she prepared to go alone.

Before she

left for the ball she w en t u p sta irs to see ber sleeping child.

Poor

little Evelyn ! slie w as b u t a fra g ile little thing, typhoid fever had sadly
strained the silver co rd of h e r y o u n g life ; hut she was mending now.
The mother bent o v er th e co t of h e r sleeping child and kissed her.
The child stirred in h e r sleep b u t did not waken, and the mother left
lhe rooms w ith th e te a r s in h e r eyes.

H er husband’s brutality and the

Gild’s fading life w e re indeed as m u ch as she could bear.
She arrived a t th e b all r a th e r la te .

The hand was playing the

Production to th e th ir d v alsc as she entered the room.
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“ I think this is our dance, Mrs. Falkland,” said a voice. Lenore
looked at the mulberry domino that was bending over her. The voice
was that of Hugh Challoner.
“ Shall we dance ?” he said. Lcnore took his arm, and the}- sailed
away to the perfect time of the stiang band.
“ My ankle is a trifle painful,” she said, “ I sprained it a little this
morning; would you mind sitting o u t?” They moved into a palmery
hung with fairy lights where Nile lilies gleamed white through the
foliage, and in the centre a p^ol of water reflected a bed of sleeping lotus
blooms. No one disturbed them. “ I wanted to ask your advice,” said
Hugh. “ What would you advise me to do r1 I have been engaged to a
girl at home for the last two years. I cannot possibly m arry till the year
after next— and worse still I have discovered that I do not care for her
now.” Lenore ceased fanning herself. “ I should write to her and tell
her the truth, if she still holds you to the engagement, well it cannot
be avoided, but 1 do think it is a thousand pities that engagements
should be considered so binding. But there was a time when I thought
nothing short of death could free one.” She sighed gently. “ Do tell me
who that is in the black domino and mask over there— he has been watch
ing us for the last quarter of an hour or more ? Perhaps we had better go
back to the ball-room.” “ Onemoment, Mrs. Falkland,” pleaded Hugh,
“ you do not imagine the girl will think I am playing her a shabby trick.
You see I am afraid she cares for me— and I — well— I have seen another
whom I really love, though she is out of my reach, and to m an y another
would be hateful. Let me fan you— there.” “ I am veiy sorry, Mr. Chal
loner, a loveless marriage, believe me, is the worst hell mortal ever
burned in. Break it off while there is yet time— the girl will free yon
if she is good-hearted. There is that Black Domino again, now he has
disappeared. I wish he wouldn’t watch us so.” She moved uneasily.
“ I have a horrid presentiment that something will happen.”
“ You are nervous,” said Challoner. “ Let me get you an ice.”
“ No, thank you. I ’d rather not, if you don’t mind I think I would
like to go back after fhis dance to the ball-room.”
“ One moment,” he replied, “ I have arranged to leave Cairo next
week. I cannot stay on here. You see every thing has been changed for
me since—” he hesitated— Lenore looked at him searehingly, “ since I
saw you, and I don’t want to get you into trouble. B u t you’ll always
have a friend in me. W rite at any time and I will come to yon.” “ I think
I must go home,” Lenore faltered. “ I feel so faint— would you order
my carriage V No, I am not angry,” she said with a weary smile, “ but so
tired of life.” She stood up and put her hand to her head, white to the
lips. “ You are not going to faint V” asked Hugh in dismay, but as he
spoke she reeled and would have fallen but for liis arm. Hugh looked
around. It would never do for him, he thought, to be found with her
in his arms, and the seat they had left was some feet away. Lifting her,
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.t'j*■ her u n resistin g up to a c h a ir, and put her down. A step
*■
j behind him .
G u iltily , H u g h turned, and faced the B lack

1 kenore with a sigh and a sh iv e r w as coming to.
and looked b la n k ly b efo re h er.

Sh e opened h er

ugy God! I ’ll k ill you b o th .”
henore gasped and s a t up w ith terrified eyes. W hose voice was
breaking- in thus upon h e r dazed h earin g —a voice full of concen^te(! rage ?

“I have been w a tch in g you b o th , and I ’ll not stand it another
moment“And who are y o u ? ”

dem anded Challoner, “ who dare to play

thespy, by what r ig h t— ?”
“B}r what r i g h t ? D a re you say th a t to m e — her lawful husband.
Lookat me (tearing- off h is m ask ) and dare to say again, th at I have not
theright to know w h at m y w ife does. I ’ll divorce her, and you can
many her if you w ill, b u t I ’d r a th e r see her lying in her grave, than
happywith you.” H e stood b efo re th e m livid with w rath, raging, almost
foaming at the mouth, h is eyes s ta r tin g out of their sockets. Lenore
stoodup, a look of agony in h e r eyes b o rn of terror and shame.
“Forheavens’ sake, F a lk la n d ,” w hispered Challoner, “ don’t create
ascandal here. Y o u r w ife is as p u re as a child in this m atter. She
fainted. I ’ll explain. Com e aw ay and have a drink of iced w ater.”
“ToH—1! w ith you and y o u r iced water,” roared the infuriated
lan.
“Innocent! she in n o c e n t! Oh v e ry !” he laughed sardonically.
“Didn’t I see h er in y o u r a rm s, in th e most shameless and abandon
edmanner—her head on y o u r sh ou ld er ? ”
“She fainted,” said H u g h .
“Fainted— m ost c o n v e n ie n t: a p r e tty story fo r me to believe—
about as true as* h er in nocence. Y e s , a ll you women are innocent. I
“ever,yet met a m an who w ould own up to the bloom sticking on h is
fingers brushed off: in n ocen ce.”
“I’ll make your life a p e n a n ce ,” lie cried, turning to his wife.

His

Ambling hands fe lt in h is b re a st. T h e n e x t moment be drew a revolver
^pointed it at H u g h ’s h e a rt. W ith a spring like a cat Lenore dash^ lie weapon aside as sh e flun g h e rs e lf before Hugh. The bullet
*Wled past her ear and passed on to th e ball-room, where it found its
V t in a m agnificent fifty -g u in e a m ir r o r which shivered to a thousand
»taii*
* *
t
The dancers stood p a r a ly s e d ! T h e band ceased. Lenore lay in
Uead faint— H u gh stood o v er h e r, an d by h er side lay the B la c k
with a sm o k in g p isto l in h is hand. “ B o th d ead !” so th e
dancers th o u g h t, as th e y h u r r ie d in to th e scene of th e tragedy.
^vans, the R e g im e n ta l S u rg e o n , ord ered the spot to be cleared.

4
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“ He’s dead,” he said, “ apoplectic fit. Sh e— H um ,” he searched for
a wound, but there was no sign. “ Dead fa in t,” he said— “ quick some
iced water.” Guy Falkland had gone to a higher tribunal. Lenore came
to by painful degrees. The shock had alm ost driven life from her
frame. Hugh Challoner owed his life to h er ; but he would gladly have
laid it down to spare her a scandal. Slow ly but surely the gossips fitted
a few words here and a look or a something there, till a circumstantial
story went the round of the town.
“ They say he would have divorced her, had he liv ed ; as it was, he
found her in Mr. Challoner’s arms, and she fainted, when she saw him
unmask,” and so on.
Leonore’s troubles were not at an end yet. L ittle Evelyn still fra
gile and delicate suffered from the rem ains of th e trying fever. The
winter was approaching, and it seemed cruel to hurry the mother and
child away from the balmy air of the N ile to the cruel cold of Eng
land. B u t leave the place they must, it was im perative. So Hugh
took their passage in the next steamer. “ I th in k ,” said Lenore, “ we
will go to Devonshire. I t is not so bleak there, and in the summer try
London.”
Hugh heard from Lenore often. “ E velyn,” she wrote, “ does not
grow stronger. I fear the fever has laid the seeds of delicacy— her lungs
are fa r from strong.” A month later he heard again. Alas ! Evelyn’s case
was hopeless, she was dying slowly.
Before the summer was over the little one had gone to her rest.
Lenore was heart-broken.
“ My daiding has left m e,” she wrote.
I miss my child.”

“ Oh ! I cannot tell you how

C ha pter I I .— A f t e r D eath .

Guy Falkland awoke from the swoon in which he was plunged—
the swoon of death, but he knew not th a t he was dead. H is first im
pression wras th at he had murdered his wife and Hugh Challoner.
There was nothing for it but to fly th e country. No tim e had he to
gather his clothes together or even get a hand-bag. In the dead of night
he arose, still clothed in his domino and mask.
America, yes, he would go there— they would never find him among
the teem ing millions of th e New W orld. A month had passed away. He
had arrived a t New Y o rk and found him self w ithout a penny in his
pocket. He was troubled.
In th is fram e of mind, he met a strange being who offered to help
and assist him. “ I see you are a stranger,” said th e curious being.
“ May I ask your name ?” Guy Falkland frowned. “ Name ! I have none.
I have fled my country.” The American looked a t him keenly. “ I see you
wear a black domino and m ask,” he rem arked— “ a rem arkable costume
— why don’t you change it ?” “ Because I cannot,” said Guy sulkily.
“ May I ask why you wear a thing like a shroud and rotten at that ?”
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jfar the same reason th a t you w ear you r domino, and also because I
t jn for dress reform and th is h a s stuck to me—part of a Roman
But a truce to th is ta lk . S in c e you will not give me your name, I
¿11 call you ‘ B la c k D o m in o ,’ and I am — H em ! Captain Spooklet, at
jjor service.”
“I am starving,” said G u y.

“ Com e with me, and I will get you

^etliing to eat,” rep lied th e C a p ta in . He led the way to a vast
gilding—the New Y o r k R e s ta u r a n t. T h ey entered, and Captain SpookIftstood treat to his E n g lis h frie n d , who was delighted at the variety
t,j the dishes. W h en th e m ea l w as over, he saw that the Captain paid
jjthing and walked ou t in th e m ost unconcerned manner. Guy stared,
^re you not going to p a y ? ” he asked . The Captain looked at him
^owingly.

“ I am w ell know n h ere and can take what I like on tick ”

‘This beggar doesn’t kn ow h e ’s dead,’ he thought to himself.

‘ I ’ll

feepupthe delusion and le t h im th in k th a t he is living, and the livihg are
¡¡losts!’
“Don’t you know ? ” said th e C a p ta in , addressing his guest, “ I ’ve
introduced you to g h o st-la n d . T h a t restau ran t is owned and kept by
{hosts. Didn’t you n o tice how shadow y they looked ?” The Black
Dominostood still and c o g ita te d . “ B u t the food was very substantial,”
hesaid. “ Oh, yes,” said th e C a p ta in , “ that’s righ t enough, you see
w
eate the material p a rt, th e se g h o sts ta k e only the essence.” “ A very
tleap way of feeding is i t n o t ?” said Guy. “ Jove ! I can live for
nothingnow. How did you com e to s tr ik e oil in th is way ?” “ That’s
idling,” said the C a p tain , “ b u t I don’t mind letting you into the secret.
Ihere is a girl here— a so rt o f s p ir it affinity of mine—a rare medium.
Sheintroduced me to g h o st-la n d . C o ra K e n tv ille is her name. No poaching
mwif I introduce you.
S h e th in k s m e no end of a fine fellow. I tell
herlamagay cavalier and sh e b e lie v e s m e. Jove ! it is funuy, what one
anmakea woman b eliev e. A lit t le suggestion and they are hypnotised
¡»t once and for a p recio u s lo n g tim e . This Cora is a tremendous
Imedium for S p irit M a te ria liz a tio n s . I tell you I ’ve seen my dead
Natives through h er p ow er to th e th ir d and fourth generation back—
Switch of Endor is a jo k e to h e r. W o u ld you like to come to a séance
isee the dead ?’
‘Certainly, I shou ld ,” sa id Gruy, “ w hy I have a score or two to
|^le with two who escap ed m e b y d y in g , and I believe they are carrying
their games in g lio st-la n d . W h a t do you think ?” he asked the Captain,
said Spooklet, “ in th e fir s t p la c e don’t call it ghost-land—they
p i t ‘Sunnnerland,’ y ou k n ow , b u t t e l l m e who those two w ere?”
^ "Oh! my w ife and a v illa in
^to her.

I shot th e m

o f th e name of Challoner, who made

b o th a t a b a ll.

Of course I had to flee the

t|,y and am h ere in co n se q u e n ce .”
C;

aptain Sp ooklet re g a rd e d h im

search in g ly through his eye-glass.

} they are d ead ?” h e a sk ed . “ D o n ’t think there is a doubt about

r
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tlpor the same reason th a t you w ear your domino, and also because I
ellt in for dress reform and th is has stuck to me—part of a Roman
ipoga. Bat a trace to th is ta lk . Sin ce you will not give me your name, I
«ill call you ‘ R lack D om ino,’ and I am—Hem ! Captain Spooklet, at
your service.”
“I am starving,” said Guy. “ Come with me, and I will get you
something to eat,” replied th e C aptain. He led the way to a vast
building—the New Y o rk R estau ran t. They entered, and Captain Spook
let stood treat to his E n g lish friend, who was delighted at the variety
of the dishes. W hen th e m eal was over, he saw that the Captain paid
nothing and walked out in th e most unconcerned manner. Guy stared.
“Are you not going to p a y ? ” he asked. The Captain looked at him
knowingly. “ I am well known here and can take what I like on tick."
‘This beggar doesn’t know he’s dead,’ he thought to himself. ‘ I ’ll
keepup the delusion and le t him th in k th a t he is living, and the livihgare
1’

“ Don’t you know ?” said th e Captain, addressing his guest, “ I ’ve
introduced you to ghost-land. T h a t restaurant is owned and kept by
ghosts. Didn’t you notice how shadowy they looked ?” The Black
Domino stood still and cogitated. “ B u t the food was very substantial,”
he said. “ Oh, yes,” said th e Captain, “ that’s right enough, you see
we ate the m aterial p art, these ghosts take only the essence.” “ A very
cheap way of feeding is it n o t ? ” said Guy. “ Jove! I can live for
nothing now. How did you come to strike oil in this way ?” “ That’s
telling,” said the C aptain, “ but I don’t mind letting you into the secret.
There is a girl here— a sort of spirit affinity of mine—a rare medium.
Sheintroduced me to gliost-land. Cora Kentville is her name. No poaching
nowif I introduce you. S h e thinks me no end of a fine fellow. I tell
herI am a gay cavalier and she believes me. Jo v e ! it is funny, what one
can make a woman believe. A little suggestion and they are hypnotised
at once and for a precious long tim e. This Cora is a tremendous
medium for S p irit M aterializations. I tell you I ’ve seen my dead
relatives through her power to the th ird and fourth generation hack—
the witch of Endor is a jo k e to her. W ould you like to come to a seance
andsee the dead ?”
“ Certainly, I should,” said Guy, “ why I have a score or two to
settle with two who escaped me by dying, and I believe they are carrying
0&their games in ghost-land. W h a t do you think ?” he asked the Captain.
I ’Well,” said Spooklet, “ in the first place don’t call it gliost-land—they
it ‘ Summerland,’ you know, b u t te ll me who those two were ?”
“ Oil! my w ife and a v illain of th e name of Challoner, who made
,
to her. I shot th em both a t a ball. Of course I had to flee the
^ntry and am here in consequence.”
Captain Spooklet regarded him searching!}7 through his eye-glass,
they are dead?” he asked. “ D on’t think there is a doubt about
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it,” was Guy’s reply. “ I tired straight a t liis heart and she threw herself
in front of him and the same bullet killed both— to my disgust. I wanted
her to live to rue it.”
‘ This fellow is really most refreshing,’ m urm ured the Captaiu
to himself, 1he hasn’t the ghost of an idea th a t he’s only a spook.’
“ And now that she is dead,” he continued aloud, “ you still want to
followup your revenge ?” “ Of course I d o,” rejoined Falkland. “ I sup
pose they are spooning like mad now. 1 wish you’d find out. You
see I know so little of ghost-land and its law s.” “ Evidently,” said
the Captain with a tinge of sarcasm in bis voice. “ B ut I ’ll find out
•through Cora. She is in Am erica ju st now.”
A week had elapsed. Black Domino was standing impatiently
waiting for the Captain who leisurely sauntered up.
“ I think you
might have asked me to come to your séance,” the form er said. “ W hy!”
exclaimed the Captain, “ haven’t I told you I am C ora’s Angel-guide, and
she begs of me not to bring criminals to her séances, as they' have such bad
influences about them.” “ I ’m not a crim inal,” said the Black Domino
•angrily. “ Oh ! indeed, then pray what are you P If a double murder
doesn’t entitle you to the name, 1 am sure I don’t know what does.
Suppose I tipped the wink to the authorities.” Black Domino was horri
fied. “ F o r goodness’ sake don’t talk of m urdering in this cold-blooded
way, but tell me the news. W here are my wife and th a t villain P”
■
“ Cora found her in London, in some lodgings,” was the reply.
■“ Lodgings ! why how can ghosts get into lodgings ?”
“ Good heavens ! m an,” exclaimed the Captain, “ why not ? Are there
mot heaps of empty houses about— the counterparts of the material
>ones.?”
“ Beg pardon for interrupting,” said B lack Domino apologetically.
“ W hat else ?”
“ Cora says the woman is grieving for the loss of her child. You did
not tell me about the child.” “ No,” said Black Domino, “ I did not
know Evelyn was dead.” He was silent for a moment, and then he
continued with a traee of suspicion in his voice : “ B u t if my wife is
dead and the child too, they would be together in Ghost— I mean Summerland— why should she grieve ? I am afraid your Cora has made some
mistake. E h ?”
The Captain was embarrassed. H e had not foreseen the dilemma.
But he pulled himself together. “ W ell, you see,” he hastened to explain,
“ the— er fact is th at child isn’t in quite the same sphere as the
mother. You see being younger and having a lighter body, it floated up
higher. And now it’s trying to get down to the mother, and the mother
is trying to get up to it. There’s a good deal of trouble in that way in
the spirit-world. I t ’s very awkward if you happen to be heavier or
lighter than your friends and relations, you never get to see them.
Look here,” he continued, as an idea struck him, “ you want to
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cQU1municate witli you r w ife. AVell liow do you suppose you can do it ?
po you think she w ill m a te ria lise fo r you, her murderer ? No, you must
iiake use of th is ch ild . I ’ll a rran g e with Cora that the child is to
materialise on to th e sam e p lan e as th e mother, and then of course your
wife will come to th e séance. T h en you can turn up. Do you under
stand now ? I t 's a first r a te plan, I th in k ,” said the Captain approving
ly, “ You can h a u n t you r wife and h er lover when you once get into
communication.”
“ Haunt th em 1 h a u n t g h o s ts !” exclaimed Black Domino, “ come
now that’s absurd. I t ’s th e oth er way about: you’re forgetting.”
"Sot at all,” said th e C a p ta in composedly, “ there are two sides to every
question in th is w orld and w h at I su ggest is one side. I ’ll show you how
todo it. I ’ve told C ora you are a repentant sinner, and she said it was
her mission to save you, so you can com e along with me.”
Black Domino said he th o u g h t th e plan would do, and then Spooklet
left him to m ake a rrra n g em en ts fo r th e ir journey to London with Cora
Keutville.
C h a pter

I I I . — T h e S eance.

Cora, Spooklet and B la c k Dom ino had arrived in London. The
last named proceeded a t once to th e lodgings occupied by his wife.
Lenore had ju s t com e in from a drive and was sitting by the tire
reading Hugh’s la s t le tte r . H e r face wore a happy smile as her eyes
scanned the welcome in tellig en ce of h is early arrival in London. Why
lie would be w ith h e r th a t very evening a t 7 r. m. !
Black Domino stood Before her, taking her in. How sweet she
looked, how young and fr e s h ! T h e look of care had left her brow
and there was a lo v e -lig h t in h e r clear hazel eyes—but it was not for
Mm. ‘ Why does she w ear widow’s weed when she is dead and I am
alive?’ he thought. “ L en o re,” he said, “ Don’t you see me here ? I ’ve
come to claim you ; you cannot m arry , shall not marry that brute. Don’t
you know me ?”
“ Why” , he ex claim ed , “ she is deaf ! dumb! and blind!—I am
We,” he shouted. “ See, I am going to kiss you.” He stooped and
hissed her on th e ch eek . S h e drew h e r handkerchief out and wiped
the spot saying : “ T h e se h orrid flies and I do hate blue bottles so, nasty
camon things th a t sm ell lik e c o rp se s!” “ Why she’s mad!” exclaimed Guy, “ she ta k e s m e fo r a blue b o ttle fly !”
The door opened and H u g h C lialloner came in. Lenore rose with a
“ My d arlin g !” h e said, as h e approached her, “ My love! My
°^’n sweet!” L en o re stood rooted to th e spot.
“ Not one kiss, L en o re ?” H e h eld h er face up, with his hand under
er chin, looking in to h e r s ta rtle d eyes.

he

^ Well, dear, w h a t is i t ?” h e said. “ Don’t you—’er think you might.
^ ^e after we are m arried ?” stam m ered Lenore. “ O h ! Lenore—how
you speak so— th in k w h a t a p riv atio n it will be. One kiss is all I ask.”
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Lenore looked fu rtiv e ly over h e r sh ou ld er.

“ I ’d ra th e r not,” spe

murmured, “ I — I don’t w ish to. I m ean I
, and th en she stopped,
“ Don’t wish to !” he exclaim ed . “ W h a t do you m ean ?” “ Oh ! don’t ask
m e,” she replied, “ I don’t know .”
B la ck Domino stood by in te rrib le an g er.
tween Lenore’s lips and h er lover’s.
know i t ,” he m uttered.

H e h eld one hand be

“ T h e y sh a ll n ot m eet in a kiss if I

“ G host th ou gh you be, L en ore, I ’ll haunt you

for ever.”
Lenore and

H ugh w ere standing b y th e fire now.

B la c k Domino

dexterously interposed him self. “ L e n o re ,” said H u g h reproachfully,
“ why do you stand so fa r from me ? ” P o o r L en o re knew not what to
say. “ 1 cannot come n e a re r,” she said, “ so m eth in g seem s to be pushing
me away.” B lack ' Dom ino sm iled sa rd o n ica lly — she w as beginning to
feel his presence a t last. Lenore sank in to a ch a ir, b u t B la c k Domino
plumped down before her.
“ Lenore,” said h er lover, “ I in sis t on kn ow in g th e m eaning of your
strange conduct.” Lenore g e t up and sa t down n e a re r to him . “ Oh Hugh!
you don’t know wrh a t I feel !”
“ Im a g in a tio n !” said H ugh, as h e p u t an arm round her waist.
B la ck Domino did likew ise from h is side.
“ Lenore m ine,” began H ugh. “ S h e is n ot y o u rs,” e x c l a i m e d Black
Domino, “ I ’ll shoot you both again .” H e fired a t L enore. The bullet
flies out of her head, and she com plains of a h ead -ache.
H ugh -was disappointed and pained a t L en o re’s conduct.

A lovers’

quarrel was inevitable.
H aving set th e lovers a t loggerheads, B la c k D om ino betook him self.
once more to th e society of his friend and ad viser, C ap tain Spooklet.
T he Captain was h ig h ly en tertain ed by h is accou nt of th e interrupted
love-scene betw een th e two spooks— L en ore and H u g h .
“ I tell you
w hat it is, B . D .,” he exclaim ed, “ we m u st in v est in um brellas if we
are going to frequ ent th e haunts of spooks.
T h e re ’s nothing like
a good um brella fo r keep ing them a t a d istan ce— n ot b ein g saints we
have no halo, bu t u m brellas are v ery g*ood su b stitu tes.
I shall get a
white one w ith a green linin g, you had b e tte r keep to b la c k .” Black
Domino promised to purchase the n ecessary protection . “ And now,” be
said, “ tell me about th is séance.

W h a t am I do ?”

“ I have been th in k in g ,” replied Sp ook let, “ th a t i t w ill be best for
you to appear in your a stra l body. Y o u m u st p u t aside fo r th e time
being your gross form of flesh. Cora w ill h elp you to strip to the
bones, if need be.”
“ B u t supposing she can ’t put me r ig h t ag ain ,” said B la c k Domino
anxiously, “ what th e n ? ” “ N ever you fe a r,” rejoin ed th e C aptain, “ trust
to m e .” ‘ How d elightfu lly unsophisticated the man is,’ he murmured,
‘ lie does not realise even now th at h e’s only a spook.’
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Cora had invited Lenore to be

present and th e la tte r h oped to see h e r lost child.
gathered in C ora’s d ark , stu ffy sittin g-room .

The party were now

“Mummy d ear,” said a voice, w h ich Lenore recognised as that of
lier child.

“ I am h e re , d a rlin g ,” she replied.

Around the m ediu m a m ist w as form ing. I t gathered and seemed
todraw away from h e r. T h e n it stood apart on the floor like a white
pillar. From out i t grew a hum an form — a man wrapped in a black
domino, holding in h is h a n d th e m ask he had tom from his face. Lenore
looked, and she recog n ised th e m an who had been her husband. He was
just as he had looked on th e n ig h t of h is death and his face bore a look
of undying hate.
Suddenly a ch an g e cam e over th e form , an expression of doubt and
fear, and then th e fo rm fad ed as suddenly as it had come.
Lenore fainted.

With a cry

Spooklet join ed B la c k D om ino a fte r the séance. “ Well,” he said,
“you gave her a good fr ig h t, are you satisfied? W hat’s up m an?
You seem dow nhearted.” ' ‘ I ’m blessed if I don’t think he’s found out at
last what he is’, he m u ttered . B la c k Domino looked up. “ Spooklet,”
lie said, “ you’ve been d eceivin g me. I know what I am now. I ’m
only a spook, and I ca n ’t do an y th in g to those two. I don’t wish to have
anything more to do w ith you. Y o u are a distinct fraud. Here’s the
umbrella you recom m ended m e to buy to keep off spooks—I give it you
as a memento. Now you can go. I ’m going to another sphere.”
Spooklet looked a t h im w ith a sm ile and then he said, “ Well, I am
surprised— I re a lly am su rp rised you didn’t find this out before !”
#

*

*

*

*

Lenore m arried H u g h . S h e soon got over her fright at the séance, and
the memory of B la c k D om ino h au n ts h e r no longer. Nor does the query
of the Sadducees of old tro u b le h er :— In the resurrection whose wife
shall she be ?
E. R. B.

TH E S A 'N K H Y A YOGA.
(C ontinu ed fro m Vol. X T , p. 559,)
C

h
Option — ( continued ) .

h apter

Y .

The definitions of Vydsa and Kapila examined
and explained.

TH TA N JA LI, th e a u th o r of th e A phorism s on Yoga, does not stop to
^ define P ercep tio n . V y â s a , how ever, gives a definition in his com^tary on th e w ork of P a ta n ja li. T h e definition translated into English
as follows :—
“ The Pratyaksha Pramana."
(Perceptive act of knowledge) is th at manifestation of the mind which
8lsts principally in the ascertainm ent of the specific (qualities) of ob-
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jeets which are constituted of both specific and generic qualities ; this mani
festation lias (the mind) itself for its object, and (the objective manifesta
tion) is furnished through the passage of the senses or by the working of
its own materials.”
This definition requires many explanations to be thoroughly under
stood. F irst, it clearly puts forth the trip le m ental manifestations we
are now fam iliar w ith— the*subjective, th e instrum ental, and the objec
tive.
Perception is a m anifestation of th e mind which consists in the
ascertainm ent of certain objects. I t is therefore one of the instrumen
tal m anifestations of th e mind. It is directed towards certain objective
m anifestations of th e mind itself. These objective manifestations are
furnished either through the passage of the senses, or independently
through the working of its own laws, and arising out of its own
substance.
The form er is evidently sensuous perception, and the
la tte r internal. The objective m anifestations are spoken of as in
them selves constituted of twofold qualities, the generic and the spe
cific : and it is said th a t in perception the mind is chiefly direct
ed towards the ascertainm ent of the specific qualities. Now the
object is spoken of as being constituted by generic and specific qualities,
because it is always qualities th at man perceives. The realities are, as
already stated, beyond th e ken of man. I t is the appearances that are
always cognized, and every object as we see it is therefore nothing more
than a bundle of qualities. Some of these qualities are generic, others
specific. The generic appearances are known in S an sk rit as Samanya :
the specific ones as Vishesha. The generic appearance of any class of
objects is th at which it shares with others ; th e specific ones those which
are peculiar to itself. I t m ust be understood th a t in the term s of human
knowledge all external objects are divided into five classes, as perceiv
able by five senses. Thus all external objects fall under either of the
heads of A ’ kdsa, Vayu, Agni, A'pas and Trithvi. The peculiar quality of
A'kasa is perceivability by th e sense of h earin g; and those of the others
are respectively the capabilities of being perceived by the senses of
touch, sight, taste and sm ell. Those objective m ental manifestations
therefore, which are caused by these various sensations, have the same
specific qualities which th e external objects, th eir causes, have. They
have, however, certain generic qualities also. Thus, for example, the
vsound which we hear appears to have form ( M urti ) . There are distinct
notes, tones, tunes ; and each of these is as rigid on its own plane as any
solid substance we are fam iliar w ith. To speak in more technical
language, th e soniferous m inim a adhere to each other for the time
being as rigidly as the atoms of a solid. E ach note, each tone, each
tnne, has in the mind a d istinct unchanging and unchangeable existence.
The soniferous m inim a have thus a cohesion of th eir own.
Then, again, sound appears, as we hear it, possessed of the quality of
smoothness (Sneha). Sm oothness is defined as th e quality which gives to
the molecules of any substance, the power of easily gliding over each
other, as w eshall see fu rth er on. And there is such a thing in sound as
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■ts easy or difficult flow. T h e flow o f sound in poetry and music, is
.pll-known. T h u s, b esid es fo rm , th e r e is apparent in sound th e qu ality
O
ijlou', or sm oothness.

I t c o n sists in th e soniferous m inim a possessing
tlie capability of g lid in g e a s ily a lo n g each other.
Then, again, sound h a s a tem p era tu re of its own.
impression of sound v e ry o fte n b eco m es th e cause of heat.
ffell known th a t m u sic h a s w a rm in g o r cooling effects.

T h e m ental
Indeed it is
i

Fourthly, sound h a s th e q u a lity o f impulsion or locomotion (prana vulva). I t im p arts m o tio n s to o th e r o b jects, and as such is perceived
by the mind.
Now th e n A lva s'a as known to us is known not
only as sound, bu t as p o ssessin g o th e r qualities also, such as the quali
ties of form, sm oothness, te m p e ra tu re an d impulsion. Sound is the spe
cific quality of A'Jvds'a, and fo rm , sm oothness, tem perature and impulsion
its generic qualities. W h y ?
B e c a u s e sound is found in A'lvdm alone ;
the other qualities a re p re se n t as d istin c t appearances on their own
plane in other elem en ts also. T h e detailed discussion of th is subject
dll be in its place w h en we ex a m in e th e nature of external objects. The
above illustration is, I th in k , su fficien t fo r the purpose for which it is
inserted here. I t e x p la in s t h a t a ll o b je c ts have certain qualities which
are specific and oth ers w h ich a re g e n e ric . The objective m anifestations
of the mind possess th ese q u a litie s as well, inasmuch as they are the
exact representations of th e e x te r n a l o b jects.
Now Vyasa says th a t p ercep tio n co n sists principally in the ascertain
ment of these specific q u a litie s of o b je c ts . It means th at by perception
we know sound, tou ch, ta s te , colour, an d smell as such ; not any other
qualities that these im p ressio n s p ossess. Thus by the sense of hearing
wehear sound, not fo rm , n o r flow, n o r im pulsion, although these qualities
aie no doubt p resen t in sound, as it im presses the mind similarly with
the other senses and o b je c ts.
It is then th e sp ecific a p p ea ra n ces of the objective m anifesta
tions of the mind th a t a re kn ow n b y perception. These objective mental
manifestations are cau sed b y so m e th in g brought into the mind through
the senses, or by in d ep en d en t m e n ta l a ctio n itself. Thus we learn that
while for G autam a i t is sen satio n , ¡w hich is the means of knowledge
(pawii/iMi),for V y a s a it is th e co n seq u en t m ental manifestation th at is the
toeans of knowledge. T h is d is tin c tio n m a rk s the radical difference of conoption between th ese tw o schools o f philosophers as to the meaning of
W hile th e ISTyaya a lw a y s p u ts th e means of knowledge out of
^emind, the S a n k h y a Y o g a pints i t in th e mind itself.

f^nUna.

^ is needless to say th a t th e so m eth in g which V yasa speaks of as
Mni? through th e p a ssa g e of th e senses to produce the objective
m anifestation, i s n o th in g m o re th a n the Sensation of Gautam a.
bit^tl0u 1S called iii th e S a n k h y a Y o g a philosophy th e indriya vritta,
exactly tra n sla te d w ould be sen su o u s m anifestation.
i)
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Such is the definition of Vyasa. I shall now take-up the definition
of Kapila. Aphorism 89 of his first chapter runs th u s :—
“ The prob/nA’s/m, is that mental manifestation (vijmhia), which comes
into relief as an appearance of that with which it is related.”
A little reflection -will show that this is exactly the same definition
•which Vyasa has put forth, though of course the modes of expression
are different. Thus to both philosophers the pratyal^ha pramuna is a
mental manifestation. K apila names it a Vtjndna, -while Vyasa calls
it Cldtta Vritti. Both words are synonymous. I t is an instrumental
act of the mind, which constitutes the perceptive means of knowledge.
This act, according to Kapila, comes into relief as an appearance of the
object with -which it comes into contact. This means that out of the
substance of mind there is, as it were, carved into relief a picture of the
object. The act of perception emerges as a picture of the object with
which the act places it in contact. B u t the object with which the
mind comes into contact, where is th at ? Inasm uch as it is spoken of
as coming into relief, it is evident th at the object itself is conceived by
Kapila as forming part of the substance of the mind. I t is in fact only
an objective mental manifestation. According to K apila too then it is
an idea only that is perceived immediately. And indeed Kapila em
phasizes this point by entirely omitting in his definition any mention
of the causes by which these objective manifestations are generated in
the mind. He does not, th at is to say, make any mention in the
body of the Aphorism of the action of the senses or of the indipendent action of the mind as giving birth to these objective
manifestations. He finds certain objective manifestations in the mind,
and leaving aside for the time the investigation of the causes
-which give them birth, defines perception as simply an act of the
mind which brings into consciousness the objective manifestations
already existing there.
This definition thus comprehends equally
well, both internal and external perception. T h at this is the meaning
of Kapila is rendered plain by the answers which he gives to
certain objections raised to his definition of perception. Thus one of the
objections raised to this definition is that it does not cover the perception
of the Yogis, for their perception extends to past and future and distant
phenomena. To this he replies that this definition is not defective inas
much as the perception of the Yogis is not external. I t is an internal
perception,— a perception, that is to say, of the substance of the mind itself.
This substance of the mind consists of mumerous conscious and sub-con
scious habits and experiences acquired in past lives, and the mind per
ceives these directly, ju st as it becomes conscious of the existence of
memory, judgment, pleasure, pain and other mental manifestations.
But it is further objected that the Yogi m ight see things which he has
not yet experienced. To this the reply is :—
” There is no defect, because by intensity the relation is always at hand
with the thing ordinarily beyond the reach of the senses.”— 91-i.
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It is premature to d iscuss th is question here. The meaning of Kapila,
]l0wever, is th at th e pow ers of a Y o g i being- very highly developed, the
pessary contact is secu red, by com ing events casting their shadows into
mind before th ey c a st th em in to ordinary minds.
K ama P rasad.

Z O R O A ST R IA N ISM .
HE religion of Z o ro a ster ( Z arath ru stra) is probably the oldest
form of sp iritu al te a ch in g of w hich we have any record. We may
perhaps except th e e a rlie r C h inese b eliefs which prevailed in the days of
theYellow Em peror, b u t an y o th er riv a l for the honors of antiquity would,
it is believed, be serio u sly contested by this hoary religion of the Chal
deans. The teachin gs to w h ich th e nam e which forms my title properly
belongs, are to be found in th e Avesta, or more properly that part of the

T

kesta- known as th e G a th a s. I t is not a system of nature worship as is
commonly supposed, h u t m ore p rop erly a Theism, unless we are willing to
extend our ideas co n cern in g n atu re, to embrace the cause as well as the
effect, the soul of th in g s eq u ally w ith th e body in which that soul is
vested—as I th in k we should, and have good reason to do.

The age of th e G a th a s is unknow n and will, in all probability, re
mainso. On this p oin t B le e c k says : “ I n the time of Darius the religion
of Zoroaster was alread y so old th a t th e language in which it was com
poseddiffered essen tially fro m th a t of the Persian monarch.” “ This
| difference may be p a r tly due to d ialect,” he says, “but there is no doubt
I that the language of th e A v esta is centuries older than that of the
cuneiform inscriptions.” T h e date of th e Chaldean Zoroaster is said to
be2459 B. C. K ir s h e r te lls u s th a t th e name signifies “ the image of a
star,” or again, “ th e em bodied fire,” fro m tsura, a figure or image, and
os'iur, a star. O th ers, ag ain , derive i t otherwise, making of it “ the soil
' ofa star,” “ the fixed or firm s ta r ,” &c. Boetaset says it means “ the con1 templater of the s ta r s ” , fro m ser, to contemplate, and aster, a star, and
vould hence m ake S a b ia n s of a ll Z oroastrians !

i

Be the name w h a t i t m ay, we are faced with a yet greater difficulty
®our enquiry a fte r th e C h ald ean sage, inasmuch as from various writers
^ may collect no less th a n s ix Z oroasters. Probably, however, we are
right in taking th e firs t of th ese, fo r reasons which will be apparent to
He was a C h ald ean , ca lled b y Sn id as an Assyrian, said to have
Mby fire from h eav en , allu d ed to b y D ion Chrysostom, when he says
“ Zoroaster th e P e r s ia n cam e to th e people out of a fiery mountain”’,
^perhaps from th e fiery zone, w h ich m ay refer to the fabulous seat of
gods, or to th e s ta r r y g ird le of th e ecliptic, or again to the Chaldean
Pyi’eon.

% most accred ited w r ite r s on th is m atter, we gather that Zoroaster
held to be n M ag u s or p ro p h et, a sage who introduced sciences among
A sians, in stitu te d th e E ire -m a g ic , founded an order of Magi among
| * ^aldeans, and o th erw ise com bined in himself the offices of Prophet,
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Teacher, and Reformer. His date is in dispute. Eudoxus, Aristotle,
Pliny, Snidas andothers disagree on this point in commenting on Zoroaster.
Plato calls him the son ofOromases. i. e.; Ahuramazda, a name of the
good Principle in Nature among the Chaldeans. Of writings attributed
to him, we have, besides oracular verses, treatises on Agriculture and
Mechanics, on Magic, Astronomy, Psychology, Dreams, <fcc. It would
require an unusual critical faculty, not to speak of a close knowledge of
the Avesta and Pehlvi languages, to give a lecture upon Zoroastx-ianism,
which should take into account onlv the original doctrine of Zoroaster
and excise all that overgrowth which invariably accumulates upon the
bed-rock of any great religion in the course of ages. If, however, we take
the Gathas as embodying the original doctrine, then what we can gather
concerning the pure teachings has been formulated in a few words.
The name given by Zoroaster to the God he worshipped is (Ahura
mazda) the TkT'se One, the Great Creator. The Deity is said to have six
attributes— Goodness, Order, Power, Readiness, Health, and Immortal
ity, by which we understand that these were qualities conferred upon
his worshippers, deity being thus realized in his human subjects. There
is one evil principle or spirit called Ahriman, the original of the Jewish
Satan, and this evil spirit Zoroaster held to be in the nature of things.
Ahriman is described in the Gathas as “ one of the two original spirits
who came together to create life and life’s absence,” which is of course
a reference to the good and evil, light and dark, spiritual and material
kingdoms embraced by nature, taking the latter in its widest and truest
sense. This theological duality is however resolvable into a unity, of
which these two principles are nothing but the reverse aspects. Con
cerning the soul of man and its state after death, the Gathas teach that
the soul is conditionally immortal. Heaven is a state, in fact holiness
itself. Hell is that state into which a wicked soul falls in passing over
the Judge’s Bridge, Chondor, which extends between Mount Alborj or the
Earth, and Heaven. (Cf. “ Relig. of the W orld.”) This fragmentary river
of so great a religious system will not however suffice us, and in extend
ing our survey so as to include the religious and philosophical teachings
of the four chief sects which have grown up upon the primeval doc
trine, we shall have to make some necessary distinctions, in order that
the broad field I am about to open up may not carelessly be attributed
to any one of these sects exclusively.
The four chief sects of the Zoroastrians then are—
1. The Charetmim or Hartumim— employed in divine and natural
speculations. They were not magicians, but such as studied the nature
of mental and physical phenomena, under which 'were comprehended
theology, physics, and psychology.
2. The Astpim or Suphim— employed in the religious worship and
rites, were wise men who chiefly concerned themselves with the exposi
tion of the mysteries of the Divine nature. They correspond to the Magi
of the Persians, their religious teachings being called magic.
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The M echeshpim o r K ev ealers— were employed in every kind of
¿ivination, running throng'll all degrees from astrology to sorcery.
4.

The C hesdim — w ere th e savants of the Chaldeans, and were

diieiiy concerned in astron o m y and th e philosophy of nature.
The spiritual, ratio n al, psych ic and physical principles of man’s
uature had thus each th e ir sep arate students and exponents in this early
Clialdaie system.
With so m uch by w ay of preface, it will now be allowable to make
a general review of th e d o ctrines of th e Chaldeans.
Their system tr e a ts of all orders of beings, from the divine and
spiritual to the n a tu ra l and p h ysical.

Zoroaster divided all things into

three kinds ; the eternal, w hich had no beginning and no end ; the sempi
ternal, which had a beginning*, bu t no end ; and the mortal, which had
both beginning* and end. T h e first two belong to theology and include
the subject of God, and th e gods ; of demons and heroes.

The third

belongs to the su b ject of physic, and includes all material things which
they divide into seven w orlds or planes ; one empyreal, three etherial and
three phvsical.
The first kind of th in g s are etern al, and in this Zoroaster names only
the Supreme God.

I t is held to be th e one principle, fount and origin of

all things, and in itse lf etern ally good. God, or Ahuramazda, as the Magi
calledhim, in his body resem bles L i g h t ; in his essence, Truth.

In this

way the sun becam e his visible ag en t on the physical plane, and was so
regarded and resp ected by th e M agi. God is also called Fire, and in this
aspect he is regard ed as un d er his form of Love, which they conceived
under the name of F a th e r , or th e “ Paternal Fire.”

Hence springs the

institution of F ire -w o rsh ip am ong th e Mazdeasnians, which subsequently
was transmitted to P e rs ia .
God, as the source of th e S p iritu al Light and Heat, of Luminosity
and Fire, is said to h av e com m u nicated these properties to the First Mind,
and through it to all th e sem p itern al and incorporeal beings, known as
Angels, Demons, L ig h ts , F lam es, &c., which include the souls of men.
The second em anation is th a t of th e Supramundane Light, an incorporealinfinite l um inosity in w h ich th e intelligences reside. The Supramun
dane Light kindles th e first corp oreal world which is the Empyrean or
Heaven of fire, and n e x t to th e incorporeal light, is the most effulgent
andtenuous of bodies.

T h e E m p y re a n diffuses itself through the Ether,

which is emaned fro m it, and in w h ich the stars and sun are said to be
etherial foci or nodes.

T h is m eans of course that the sun and stars

are not bodies in ou r sense of th e word, but centres of force; and that
&eaether of space is in its diffused s ta te , the plenum; but in its concreted
0r vortical state, n o th in g less th a n /ir e .

From the aether then, there is a

^ which is tra n s m itte d to th e p h ysical and sub-astral worlds, which it
titrates to its re m o te st p a rts , diffusing through it the properties of
and heat, w h ich su ccessively

become transformed through the
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conditioning state of the material differentiation. W e have then5
the First Mind (our Logos), the supramundane light, the empyre
an, the etherial world, the astral or solar world, and the physical ; as
emanations from Zoroaster's first kind of things— God. The second
kind of things, or the sempiternal, are the gods and the souls of men. Of
these there is a long category thus arranged, the Intelligibles, Minds,
Fountains, Principalities, Unzoned Gods, Angels, Zoned Demons and Souls.
Over these, the beings of the second or middle order, Zoroaster sets
Mittra, the Great Mind or Spiritual Sun. The Intelligibles are such as are
only understood, but understand not of themselves ; they seem to correspond to the monads of the Esoteric Philosophy. The Intellects, or Minds,
are those which are understood and also understand ; they are also called
the Intelligible Intellectuals. The third order, or Intellectuals, are those
which understand only. We have then three orders, the Intelligibles,
the Intelligible Intellectuals, and the Intellectuals. These are the three
aspects of the mind. The last of them is the embodied human or
rational principle which unites the two superior orders to the inferior
worlds, and is capable of understanding both that which is above and
that which is beneath. Thus the Chaldean oracles say :—
Beneath the measureless, the One and good,
A vast Paternal Depth is understood,
Of triads three ; a higher, lower, mean ;
A Father, Imaged Mind, and Power between.

This lower triad of the imaged mind embraces the triple trinity in
itself, and by mankind is called the first, as Zoroaster says. The second
order also consists of three trinities. Of these Psellus says : “ There are
certain powers next to the Paternal Depth consisting of three Triads
reflecting the Paternal Mind, and containing the cause of them each
singly within itself.” “ They are intellectual species,” says Pletho :
“ conceived by the Father Mind, and themselves being conception also,
and exciting conceptions or notions by unspeakable counsels.” Proclus
quoting the Zoroastrian Oracle adds : “ Hereby the gods declared as -well
where the subsistence of Ideas is, as who that god is who contains the
one fountain of them, as also, after what manner the multitude of them
proceeded out of this fountain and how the world was made according
to them ; and that they aie movers of the systems of the world, and
they are essentially intellectual. Others may discover many other pro
found things by search into these notions ; but for the present let it
suffice us to know that the ancients themselves ratify the contemplation
of Plato, inasmuch as they term those intellectual causes Ideas ; and
affirm that they gave pattern to the world, and that they are conceptions
of the Father ; and that they go forth to the making of the world, and
that they are of all forms, containing the causes of all things divisible ;
and that from the fountain’s Ideas proceeded others, which by several
parts, framed the world and are called swarms of bees, because they beget
secondary Ideas”
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jh e passage r e fe rre d to b y P ro c lu s is as follows :

« The king did se t b efo re th e m u ltiform world an intellectual, incortible pattern, th e p r in t o f w hose fo rm he promoted through the world,
rUjj aCcordingly th e w orld w as fram ed ; beautified with all kinds of Ideas
(fi'avashis), of w hich th e r e is one fountain, out of which came rushing

jorth others u n d istrib u ted , b e in g b roken about the abodes of the world,
jjich through th e p a st excesses, lik e sw arm s, are carried round about every
.a^ intellectual m otions from th e paternal fountain, cropping the
^ver of fire. In th e p o in t of sleep less time, of this primogeneous Idea,
the first self-budding fo u n ta in of th e fa th e r budded.”
The third order is th a t of th e Cosmogogues, or Cosmic rulers and
guides. “ Oh ! how th e world h ath intellectual guides inflexible,” says
the Oracle, and P s e llu s rem ark s concerning th em : “ The Chaldeans
assert powers in th e w orld w hich th e y term Cosmogogi (world guides),
for that they guide th e w orld b y provident motions. These powers, the
Oracles call “ S u sta in e rs,” as su stain in g the world. The Oracle says they
ara inflexible, im p ly in g th e ir settled power; sustaining denoting their
guardianship. T h ese pow ers th ey intend only by the Causes and the
Immobility of the w orld .”
To this th ird ord er also belong th e Implacable, and these appear to
be the guardian pow ers of th e souls of men, causing them to remain
unmoved amid th e allu rem en ts of w orldly things.
Among the fou n tain s we have H ecate, the source of angels and demons
andof souls and n atu res. H ecate is esteemed the fountain of the Cosmic
generations, her le ft side b ein g th e fountain of souls, her right that of
virtues. From h er proceed th e two orders of gods or powers called the
zoned or continent pow ers, th e v irtu es ; and the unzoned or incontinent
powers called souls. H en ce th e Chaldeans say, “ The fountain of souls
is prompt to propagations, b u t th e fountain of virtues contains within
the bounds of its own essence, and is as a virgin uncorrupted; which
stability it receives from th e Im p licab les, and is girt with a virgin zone.
The souls here spoken of are cosm ic an im al souls, in the Kamic principle of
nature, called unzoned, because th e y use their powers without restraint.
They are said to have th e ir th rone above the visible gods, these latter
being the stars and p lan ets, a fte r w h ich follows our own earth, each and
all tilled w ith th e propagations of th e Light and Dark Principles.
Of angels, there w ere tw o orders recognized by the Chaldeans. The persuasiveor seductive, who em ployed a ll manner of gentle arts and induce
ments to lead th e souls of m en in to th e paths of virtue, gaining their
allegiance by m eans of such persuasions ; and the commanding or reductive
angels, who reduced souls to subm ission and penitence by the power of
their commands and in flictions. B en e a th there were the demons, both
good and bad, em ployed som etim es as the agents of these two orders of
angels, yet having a n atu re and determ ination peculiar to themselves.
They are sim ply term ed Dem ons of L ig h t or Good Demons, and Demons
Darkness or B a d D em ons, S p en t a Afainyas and Angra Mainyas,
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Next to Demons we have the order of Souls, which is the last
of the sempiternal beings. Of these there are three kinds. One wholly
separate from

matter,

a celestial

in telligen ce; another inseparable

from it, having a substance not subsisting by itself but dependent
on matter, together with which it is subject to mutation, and finally
capable of dissolution. This soul is wholly irrational. Between these
is a third kind ; a rational soul, differing from the celestial soul, inas
much as it always co-exists with m atter ; and from the irrational soul,
because it is not dependent on m atter but m atter is dependent on i t ; and
moreover it has its own proper substance potentially subsistent by itself.
It is also indivisible, as well as the celestial soul, and performing some
works in a manner allied to it, being itself also busied in the knowledge
and contemplation of beings, evento the Supreme God, and is therefore
incorruptible. Free from the material body, this soul is an immaterial and
incorporeal fire, free from all compound substances, for nothing material
or dark is then mixed with it, neither is it then compounded so that it
could be separated into the things of which it consists. I t has a selfgenerate and self-animate essence, and draws nothing of its substance
from another. For (as the “ Oracles of Z oroaster” say) “ as it is a portion
of the Divine fire, and paternal notion, it is an immaterial and self subsist
ing form ; for such is every divine nature and the soul is a part of it.”
The fountain causes of souls are the paternal mind, and the fountain of
souls, called by the Greek commentators Hecate ; i.e., the individual
soul, is born from the fountain soul by the will and idea of the fathermind.
The region of souls is called the circumlucid region. The
various mansions are either light, dark, or tenebrous. The sub
lunar regions are called dark, the lunar, tenebrous, and the supralunar,
lucid. The circumlucid region therefore is th at above the supralunar,
and in this region the souls naturally' are. From this region, this
kind of soul, i. e., the rational soul, is often sent down to earth,
upon several occasions, either by' reason of the flagging of the wings
(as the Chaldeans term the deterioration of the soul from its ori
ginal perfection, or from its post-mortem aspiration) ; or on account
of, and in obedience to, the will of the father soul, by' which wre may
understand the law of Karma. This rational soul is co-existent with
a vehicle of an etherial nature in which it passes from one state to
another, and -which, by association of itself, it makes immortal. In the
Chaldean system the approximation of an etherial principle is capable
of conferring the nature of that principle upon its vehicle, for as an
immortal principle, such as the rational soul, needs always a vehicle
in which it may eternally exist, it is said to confer immortality upon
such A'ehiclo by approximation. This vehicle or mind-body' is not
inanimation itself, but self-animated like the inferior souls, such as the
irrational or animal soul, which is called the image of the rational.
Thus bv phantasy or imagination, which is the chief faculty of its
vehicle, the rational soul is continually' joined to it, and by it again and
again joined to mortal bodies which it seeks by affinity', the whole being
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in the en liv e n in g s p ir it o f th e embryo, and thus out-borne into
here of the e a rth . ^
^

^-rational o r a n im a l sou l, (c a lle d the Im age of the R ational

n ^liic^1 j ° i nec^ to th e r a tio n a l soul by means of its vehicle, is
°d to have a p art, th o u g h an in fe r io r one, in the circumlucid region,
581 ,cp it is said, th e soul n ev er la y s down the vehicle which is
^ecan.se,
Iherent to it.

T h e soul b e in g s e n t down from the luminous mansion

J-liolly pure an(t to r th e p u rpose o f serving the bodies of m atte”,
(i e., to operate th e re in fo r a c e rta in period for the uplifting
0f the bodies to an im ate and adorn th em , which it does according to
its several v irtu es,) d w ells in se v e ra l zones of the world. I f the
soul performs its offices w ell, its goes back after a while into the
mansion it came f r o m ; b u t if b a d ly or indifferently, it goes to the
dark or to the tenebrou s m an sion s. T h e Chaldeans restore the soul after
death to its appropriate an d tru e p lace in the spheres, according to the
degree of its purification in a ll th e re g io n s of the w orld ; and some souls
they also conceive to be c a rrie d beyond th e world.
The Chaldean concep tion o f th e w orld is of a triple order, viz., the
Empyreal, the E th e ria l, and th e M a te ria l. These three are comprised
under the name of th e C orp oreal w orld. The Empyrean is said to be
round in figure, co n tain in g th e E th e r ia l and Material worlds, itself con
tained only by th e su p ra-m u n d an e L ig h t. I t is conceived to be a solid
orb or firmament and is ca lle d th e fiery world, because it consists of a
resplendent fiery su b stan ce. T h e E m p y rean is itself immoveable though
pervading, by m eans of th e E th e r ia l world, all those moveable bodies
which it sustains and com p rehends. The Etherial world is of three
degrees and p en etrates th ro u g h all th e material worlds, being the link
by which they are u n ited to th e Em pyrean. In its lowest degree it
manifests in the sta rs o r suns. T h u s th e planetary bodies or material
worlds are joined to th e E th e r ia l by m eans of the sun, and through the ether
with the Empyrean, th e w hole b ein g sustained by the supra-mundane light
which is the expression of th e first m ind . The supra; mundane light will
therefore correspond to th e P rim u m M obile of Aristotle. I must spare
youthe recital of a ll th a t h as been w ritte n concerning the astrology and
astrolatry of th e C h ald ean s, sin ce special and exhaustive treatment
is needed to do th em ju s tic e , and th e limits of this paper are almost
touched. L et us now g la n ce a t th e ir demonology for which they were once
so famous. I t is rig h t, how ever, to rem ark by way of preface th at the
magic of the C haldeans w as fa r m ore theurgical and teleological than
ceremonial, a t le a st am ong th e Z o ro a stria n Magi.
Later am ong th e C h ald ean and Assyrian priesthood, magic of
Ike baser kind becam e a ll too p re v a le n t as we know. “ The gods,
if is said, give th o se th in g s th a t are truly good, to such as are
Purified by ap p ro p riate sacrifices : and they converse also with these,
by their com m u n ication , d riv e aw ay the wickedness and passion
^hich are the q u a lities of th e n a tu ra l man, and by their brightness,
6
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chase from them the dark spirit ; for the evil spirits, when tl10
light of the gods comes in, flv away as shadows do at the lijrht of
the sun. The evil spirits are thus not able to molest any longer the
man who is thus freed from wickedness, perverseness and passion. But
such men as are pernicious and are by reason of the imbecility of thenactions and want of power, not able to attain to the gods, and because
of certain pollutions, are repelled from them, and associate with evil
demons by whose breath they are inspired. These men, moreover, by the
fulness of their passions and wickedness, draw, by the affinity betwixt
them, the evil spix-its to themselves, by whom they are quickly possessed
and ai-e thus again excited to iniquity, the one assisting and strengthening;
the other, like a cii*cle whose beginning and end meet.”
lambiiehus tells us that the evil magicians among the Chaldeans used
also several rites which they conceived to be efficacious in the evocation of
these demons. They were drawn out of the earth and air by the use of cer
tain objects and fumigations, and by voices and figures, which they called
chax-actei's, which wei-e first of all discovered by the Chaldeans who found
out the pi*oper invocative sign of every demon. There were, as we have said,
two kinds of demons, good and evil, allied to the qualities of light and dax-kness. The latter are the enemies of mankind. They ai-e of many oi-dei*s, both
with regard to their natux-es axxd the quality of their bodies, which follow
after and coxTespond to their sevex-al xxatux-es. They iixlxabit all the ele
ments, axxd whereas some such, as those of the fiex-y or passioxxal element
and those of the aiiy or phantasmal element, dx-aw men away into an
unwitting service of them by ixxsidioxxs arts and glamoux-s : others oix the
contx-ary make open assault of xxxexx’s bodies, axxd either inflict upon them
inj ux-ies or diseases, or obsess them, and by stii-x-ing up evil passioxxs in them,
di*ive such mexx ixxto all kixxds of violexice and lawlessness. All these
demons ax-e said to be the degx-aded souls of men, i. e., their mortal souls.
The way by which the more subtle of them affect temptations and bring
the soul of man to the like state with themselves, is thxxs descrxbed:
They affect these things, not by having dominion over us and by carry
ing us whither they may please, but by suggestions. This they xlo by
applying themselves to the phantasy or ixnaginative faculty in the soxxl
of maxx, and by whispers of an intex-nal xxature sxxggest. axxd stir up evil
affections and passions. It is not impossible they should speak with
out voice, if it be remembei-ed of what natxxre the voice and hear
ing consist. Fo r just xis a man that is distant fx*oin us must x-aise
the voice to be heard, and one that is nearer and indeed close by
needs but to whisper, so one, such as a deixion, that is within xxs and
united to the animal spirits,has xxo need of so much as a whisper, but requii-es but the impulse to speak and is heard by an interioi* way, as one
may know who has at any time given attention to thexn. This, the
Chaldeans say, is the case with souls, which when out of the body, can
discoux-se with oxxe another without noise. It is owing to the fact that
the “ demons,” as they were called, ax-e able thus to convci-se with
mexx. to instil tlxeix- desix-es ixxto the bx-aixx, and that without exciting
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any perceptible emotion beyond the familiar movement of the imagi
native faculty, th at such desires and promptings come to us as if
tjjev were our own property, or of our own generation, and thus
donot appear to us as tem ptations. I t consequently happens that often
they are not resisted by us in the same way that similar and even
identical promptings would be when coming to us from other persons
external to ourselves. These demons, the Chaldeans say, are capable of
assuming various form s and colour's, and by this means they are capable
ofresuscitating the remembrance of pleasures and of exciting to the repeti
tionof those things from which through the body of man they take delight
and draw vitality. These rem arks apply more particularly to the aerial
demons which have rapport with the imaginative power of man. Others
there are which atiiict irrational creatures in a manner somewhat similar.
They live a precarious life by di-awing upon the vitality and animal heat
of such irrational creatures, and naturally they have but little themselves,
because they are removed so far from the divine nature which is the source
of the tire of life. Of this order of obsessing demon, it is said, they
delight most in the heat of animals, such as are temperate and mixed
with moisture ; and especially in ‘th at of men which is the best tempered.
Into them, whenever possible, they insinuate themselves, and cause
infinite disturbances, contracting the skin and causing fevers, by which
the principal faculties are distempered. If the obsessing demon be one
of the earthy principle, it distorts the obsessed person and speaks by
him, making use of his memory and faculties, as if they were its own
property. But the nebulous demons get privately into the man, and
cause catalepsy ; stopping the voice, sometimes relaxing the limbs and
causing the appearance of death ; and because it is the coldest of the
demons, it causes a complete, though perhaps temporary, inhibition of
the faculties by the sudden abstraction of the animal heat which its
presence causes.
It was held th a t the physical effects, such as lethargies, melan
cholia, fever, &c., m ight be cured by medicine and others by external
applications or tre a tm e n t; but the psychic effects, such as enthusiasm,
frenzy, raging and obscenity, could not be cured except by evocations
and enchantments, and it is remarked as reasonable that that which
could prophesy and effect super-normal actions through the body
of a man ought not to be regarded as the motions of depraved nature
alone. They tau ght also th at no demon is in its own nature either
male or female, such being only the property of compounded bodies.
The bodies of demons being simple and very ductile as the water
or the clouds, they are capable not only of altering their proportions,
being small or large in response to their desires, but also of assuming
the forms of compound bodies by pervading them. They could not
however permanently assume any of these forms, as by illustration,
water poured or escaping from a vessel does not retain the form of
that vessel. I t was believed th at their own language was effected by
toeaus of colours which they could infinitely vary, and these valuations
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of their complexions, when taking place within the body of a man
obsessed by them, gave rise to innumerable fancies, desires and imagi
nations. This power however is more in the possession of the
fiery and rerial demons, than in the nebulous (or aqueous) and
earthy. The bodies of demons, they say, are capable of being struck
and wounded, because it is not. the physical body which feels, but
the animal soul which pervades it, and the demon is of the nature of
that soul, or as that soul would be apart from its association with the
Rational Principle.
Compounded bodies, -when cut, do not come together again,
but the body of the demon being simple and plastic, is not des
troyed by cutting, but comes together again, though at the mo
ment of its being cut it is hurt. Consequently these demons dread the
sharp sword, which is sometimes used as a defence against them.
In this respect the bodies of the demons are like water to which they
have already been compared, inasmuch as they can be disturbed, but
not severed. The Chaldeans employed such means as the above, and
also conjurations, for preserving themselves against the evil demons;
while, on the other hand, they had recourse to invocations, accompanied
by suitable fumigations, colors and objects, for attracting the presence of
the good demons. The Magi, however, were able to command their
presence by means of certain names, which had a compelling influence
upon them or to which it was in agreement with their natures to respond.
So much then in regard to their demonology. I may add a word or two in
conclusion regai'ding their religious teachings or “ Instructions concern
ing the aim of the soul” as delivered by Pletho in his transcript of, and
commentary upon, the Chaldean Oracles :
The soul of man is spoken of as a beam generated from the Univer
sal Soul by the Deity which they call the Father-Light. Thus it is
said : “ It behoves thee to hasten to the Light, and to the bea ms of the Father;
from whence, was sent to thee a soul, clothed with much mind.” This soul
is endowed with mind, thereby becoming rational and capable of aspir
ing to, and understanding the parent mind, while on the other hand by
its union with the body it is capable of corruption. “ For the Father of gods
and men, says the Oracle, placed the mind in the soul and in the body he
established you. For all divine things are incorporeal; but bodies are
bound in them for your sokes, by reason of the corporeal nature in which you
are concentrated........... And though you see this soul released, yet the father
sends another to make up the number; and these are superlatively blessed
above all souls, for they are sent forth from heaven to earth as rich souls
which have inexpressible fates, as many of them, 0 King, as proceed from
thy resplendent self.”
Concerning devotion it is said :
“ Let the immortal depth of thy soul be predominant; and all thy eyes
extended upward. Stoop not down to the dark world, beneath which lies a
fearful depth............ precipitous mid rough,....... and the winding currents by
which many things are swallowed up.”

Told by a T y p e-W riter.
767
\i^
•<Seek Paradise. Seek thou the way of the soul, whence and hy what order
■ng nerved the body. to the same place from which thou didst 'proceed,
jj, niafst rise up again."
Very near to the teachings of the Bhagacad Gita and other famiUjr systems, are the Chaldean teachings with regard to righteous life.
aDrawing through the ladder which hath seven steps, with holy action
¡¡nit to sacred speech, do not decline ; beneath the precipice of earth is set a
¡krone of dire necessity. Enlarge not thou thy destiny.........0 man. the
^hine of boldest nature, subject not to thy mind the vast measures of the
earth; for the plant of Truth is not among them.
less, the source of ligh t; seek thou thine o wn."

Seek thou the measure-

J[nch more might he quoted to show that the Chaldean teachings
not only have much th a t is highly spiritual and uplifting in them,
equal indeed' to some of the finest concepts of later religious systems,
but also a deep philosophy which engaged the attention of some
of the deepest thinkers of the Greek schools; and a science of the
soul which would even a t this day repay attention and study. I have
been able only to briefly scan the Theology and Cosmogony of the
followers of Zorpaster, and have restricted myself to the Chaldean view
of that sage’s doctrines, to the exclusion of the Persian interpretation
and the more fam iliar modern aspect of the same professed by the
Parsees. In doing this I have necessarily been tbe more incomplete
through having to rely very largely upon such of the Greek writers as
have made this system a subject of special comment. I am satisfied
however, that this is better than accepting the mere husk which is
offered to us by modern interpreters who have lost touch with the spirit
of those times.
W alter R. Old.

TOLD B Y A TYPE-W RITER*
OW that Merton, the well-known Resident of Blankpoor, is dead,
there is no need for me to conceal any longer some curious cir
cumstances connected w ith his life, in which at the time I was very
considerably interested.

N

Many will doubtless rem em ber th e troublesome and anxious time
that Merton had in Blankpoor during the first few years of his Residentship there. How constant was th e intrigue against him, and how
every opportunity th a t possibly could be used by the native press
was employed to hinder him in the execution of his duties. His position
was rather a peculiar one in m any ways and required the greatest tact,
combined with unflinching firmness. He was not an ornamental Resi* The author wishes us to state that his story is only true in so far as it is
founded on what he believes will be a possibility of the near future. If unseen intel
ligences can already communicate with us through the medium of P lan chette and hy
what is commonly called “ direct-writing,” there seems no reason why some day a
type-writer should not be employed with equal effect. Unseen intelligences of course
“ecd not necessarily belong to the class known as “ departed spirits."—E d.
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dent ; indeed he had been .selected for his trying and difficult position,
because he possessed the very qualities necessaiy for the office.
The majority of the English papers had supported Merton’s policy
all through, and one of the strongest of his champions was the Imperialist,
of which I was then the editor, Merton had been a college friend of
mine, curiously enough at the College at Oxford which bore his name. He
had distinguished himself in his college career, and was a man for whom
I always had the greatest respect and admiration.
It was in the latter part of April 188— , th at the incident happened
which was to play such an important part in my friend’s career at the time.
I had gone up to the Hills, taking with me Kingslake, my sub-editor,
leaving poor Carlton, his junior, to stew for a time in the plains. Merton,
with whom I kept up a fairly regular correspondence, was to come up
about the middle of May, the troubles of his little kingdom promising to
detain him till then.
Kingslake and I established ourselves in our little hill bungalow,
setting ourselves down to such editoi'ial work as we could ac
complish away from the office. W e had a little general work
room that we shared in common. I t was a small room with an
annex built on it, which had been formed by taking in part of the
verandah. My writing-desk stood in the centre of the main part of the
room, and my assistant was in the annex, round the corner, so to
speak, and out of mv sight. When we were both working at our
desks, the principal evidence of Kingslake’s presence was the clickclack of his type-writer, which was more or less in constant use. Be
longing to the old school myself, I did not use the machine, but was not
so prejudiced that I could not appreciate its merits and advantages.
Kingslake swore by it and was fond of enumerating its peculiar advan
tages to visitors, probably not a third of whom appreciated the clever
mechanism. However the type-writer was to be put to a use that even
Kingslake could not have anticipated.
One evening, a week or ten days after our arrival, I happened to he
sitting up later than usual to finish a leader which had to go by the
early post next morning. The leader in question dealt with the state
of affairs in Blankpoor, which at th at time had become more than
usually complicated. Kingslake had turned in tired after a long day’s
riding.
I was engrossed in my work and had been paying but little
attention to time or surroundings.
1 was anxious to vindicate
what I considered a particularly wise and politic move on Merton’s
part, which some of my contemporaries had thought fit to animadvert
upon rather strongly. I was concluding my article with the following
words :— “ And this in itself should show, if nothing else does, that in
selecting Mr. Merton for the honourable but difficult post he now holds,
the Government was guided both by an intimate knoAvledge of the
character and ability of the man with whom they had to deal and by

T o ld b y a T y p e - W r it e r .
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W hy I have w ritten this does not concern you, nor who 1

I t is not every man who has the chance of saving his friend’s life.

A word is enough for a -wise m an even though w ritten on a type-winter.”
Here this extraord in ary com munication ended. Kingslake and I
stared a t each other agh ast. W e had n eith er of us any’ words handy.
Then we both spoke. “ W h a t on earth does it mean ?” we asked each
other. Our perplexity regardin g the agen cy th a t had produced these
few lines of type-w riting was now wholly subm erged in bewilderment
as to what the lines m eant. W ere tlie*/v
W as Merton’s
■ to be relied on ?
life really in danger ? W h y should I in p a rticu la r be warned ?
Then Kingslake in his practical way p u t the position. “ Look
here,” he said, “ we don't either of us believe in Spiritualism or
autom atic w riting or anything of th a t sort, perhaps it is because we
have had no experience, perhaps we shouldn’t in any case. We don’t
either of us know who or w hat made th a t ty p e-w riter work, nor can we
say w hether w hat has been w ritten is tru e. All the same, my strong
advice to you is— go down to Blankpoor, see M erton, and find out if you
can if there is any tru th in all this about poison. If it is’nt true, you
won’t have done any harm in going. Y ou needn’t tell him about this
business. In fact don’t breathe a word to a soul, or we shall have all
the papers in the country laughing a t u s.”
Kingslake’s advice seemed sound, and th e n ext morning I went
down to Blankpoor.
To cut a long story short, I constituted m yself a private detective
during my stay. I contrived to possess m yself of the cup of coffee that
M erton’s servant served to him on the m orning indicated in the type
w ritten message, and found on subjecting it to the analysis of the Station
Surgeon th a t it contained a sufficient quantity of a narcotic poison to
have effectually ended my friend’s career.
Of course after this there was a tremendous enquiry. Under a
solemn promise of secresy I told M erton and th e doctor of the means
through which I had discovered the plot against the life of the former, and
together we prepared a story for public consumption, for we all agreed
th a t it would never do to divulge the real facts.
M erton’s servant was, as m ight be expected, but a tool in the hands
of others. Through his confession the real heads of the conspiracy were
discovered and bi-ought to book, and since then there has been comparative
peace in Blankpoor.
I have had no other dealings with th e unknown world, nor do I wish
for any. I have looked into Spiritualism and other kindred ’isms ; I
know something concerning Planchette and th e autom atic writing of
Stead and others, but have never found a parallel to the experience above
narrated. Now-a-days, when people ask m y opinion about these things,
I tell them the story of m y strange experience a,nd leave them to form
their own conclusions. F o r I have not formed any myself, nor does it
seem likely th at I ever shall.
P ercival Gkauam.
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THE BHU'TAS, P R E T A S AND PIS'A'CHAS.
( C ontinued fr o m Vol. XV, page 711.)
T ii e ir M utual D istinctions.
t\ TK know how in th e S a m u d ra M atliana, the divine and the semi\\ divine beings divided th em selves into Suras and Asuras : how
the Suras took hold of th e ta il of V asu k i and the Asuras the head, to
churn the ocean of m ilk w ith M a n th a ra .

The Suras, who alone by the

artifice of Vishnu ate of th e n e c ta r and became immortal, consist of
the first four divisions of th e .S a n k h y a system, viz., Brahma, V irat,

Soma and Indra. T h e o th e r four, w ith which we are concerned here,
remained mortals.
Have the D aiv a S a r g a an y bodies P—is an interesting question
whichengaged th e atte n tio n of m any R ishis. Jaimini and his school hold
that these have no body. B u t V y a s a in his Vedanta Sutra, with the
renownedSankarach a ry a as his com m entator, conclusively proves in detail
(I. ch. iii. 26-33) th a t th ese h av e a body, but not a body like that of men,
conditioned by K a rm a . F o r eatin g, drinking, Ac., are not the necessary
conditions of th eir life. T hese are m oreover said to be Kdmariipic (capable
of taking any shape) an d K d v iachd ra (capable of going anywhere).
They can also be p resen t a t different places at the same moment. Fo r
Indra simultaneously receives oblations at different places. The upper
four are said to have shining bodies. The lower four have bodies
which vary in hideousness accord in g to their grade. The bodies of the
Daiva Sarga cannot be said to be immoi'tal. For these beings constant
lycontemplate on B ra h m a n in ord er to elevate their condition. There are
stories in the V edas of how In d ra became a Sanyasi and performed
tapas to elevate him self (C h h an d ogya Upanisliad V III. vii. 3).
e have said th a t eatin g, drinking, Ac., are not the necessary condi
tions of the life of th ese beings. B u t it is not true of the lower four.
For the A tharvana V e d a and R a m a y a n a are full of the sufferings of the
lower four— th eir hu nger, th irst, Ac. The very word Pis'acha (Pisita—
flesh; as'—to e a t) m eans beings who have an inordinate desire for
flesh. If these beings h ave bodies, of what are they made ? All
bodies are made of one or m ore of the five elements— ether, air,
fire, water and earth . T h e preponderance of one or other of the
elements in a body d eterm in es th e nature of it.
Thus we are
called Pdrtluva S 'a riris, as ou r bodies are half made of earth and
half of the other elem ents. P isach a s and Pretas are similarly V&yu
S'ariris (see G aruda P u r ana, U t t a r a K handa; and the other Puranas
also). Indra and th e shin ing S u ras are A gni S'ariris, and so on. Brahma,
the first creation, has a body m ade only of two elements, ether and air.
Brihadaranyaka I I . iii. 3. s t a t e s :
“Air and sky are immaterial, or immortal, or fluidic, or indefinite. The
essence of that which is im m aterial, which is immortal, which is fluidic, which
's indefinite, is the person in the disc of the sun. For he is the essence of
the indefinite.”
7
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Taittiriya Upanislmd (II. 8) and tlie Brihad. (IV . iii. 33), talking
of bliss, say :
“ The lowest stage which is entitled to the name of bliss is that of a
young, well-learned and all-knowing emperor of the world. A hundred
times greater is the bliss of a Manushya Gandharva, the state of a worshipper
of a Gandharva after death. Next comes the Deva Gandharva, the natural
class called so. Then come the Karma-devas, those men who in their lives
worshipped a deva. Then the devas, and so on. The bliss of Brahma is
unlimited. The three classes below Gandliarvas and consequently their wor
shippers after death are denied all bliss.”
TlIKIR Al’.ODE.

The universe is divided into fourteen worlds, the seven lower being
A tala, V itala, Sutala-, Talatala, M ahatala and Patala ; the upper seven
being Bhuh, Bhuvali, Suvah, Maliah, Jan ah , Tapah, and Satya. This
is the well-known division. B ut the Sankhya K arika L IY , consistently
with its eight-fold division of the Daiva Sarga, divides the upper regions
into eight. The first three— Bliuh, Bhuvah, and Suvah— are perishable.
B u t the upper ones are imperishable. W hen the three perishable worlds
are in a blaze in the P ralaya, owing to the unendurable heat, the dwell
ers of the 4th, 5th, and 6th worlds fly to the Satya Loka, the abode of
H iranya Garbha. B hagavata (B k. I I, ch. ii. 26-27) speaks of the flight
in Pralaya to Satya Loka, and the description of that Loka is “ In that
Loka there is no old age, no pain, no death, &c.”
Besides these there is a three-fold division into Bhuh, Bhuvah, and
Suvah. Devi B hagavata, Padmapurana Svargakhanda, Chapter 15, say
th a t Gandliarvas, Yakshas, Rakshasas and Pisachas inhabit the middle
B huvar Loka, whereas men inhabit the lower Bhuh and the Devas
Suvah. The reason for this division is chiefly th a t only these three
worlds have their presiding’ deities— Bhuh, Ag-ni; Bhuvah, Vayu and
Suvah, Aditya.
T heir C haracteristics.

Each of the eight classes of beings of the Sankhya system are, as
we have hinted according to the Upanishads, divisible into two kinds,
riz., those of creation and the others. Those of creation were created
as such by God : the others again are of two kinds, those th at attain a
desired place by Updsand (worship) and those th at become incorporated
in one of the eight classes on account of an unnatural form of death.
Those of creation differ from the others in the following points. The
former are eternal in a sense, while the latter last in the particular form
only for a period which is comparatively short. The former also are not
etern al: for we have already observed th at these ‘ meditate with the ob
ject of elevating themselves’ and that they' undergo change. Also we have
it in the Purdnas th at there arc fourteen Indras in a day' of Brahma.
So th at all we can say' of these is that their life is comparatively' of long
duration.
N ext we find th at they also differ in power as we px’oceed to the
higher classes. In the lowest, i. e., the last three, we do not find the
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. kiwi of the others a t a ll. F o r who would like to lower himself to the
l^.glofa Yaksha, Ita k s h a s and P is 'a c h a , beings without any bliss? Henco
tlic absence of the m ethods of Updsand in these beings. In the higher
jjveclasses of bliss, we find th e tw o kinds. Therefore it is in these
pisses that the difference in pow er can be distinguished. Even here, it is
possible for Updsakas to en joy all th e power of the natural ones, up to the
class of Soma, W h en we com e to V in it , the difference is perceivable and
inBrahma it is more m arked . t* A s fo r instance, the new comer does not,
likeHiranyagarbha, en joy th e power of creation .” — Brahma Sidra, IY . iv. 17.
Therefore the U panishads speak of Manushya Gandharvas and upwards,
but not of Mannshya Y a k s h a s and th e lower ones— Taittirvja, II. 8. The
next difference is one of n atu re. T h e nature of the former is entirely
defensive, while th a t of th e la tte r is offensive. The former do not trou
ble anybody, except when th e ir own safety is endangered. When Y is'vamitra makes penance severe enough to reach Indraloka, India sends
)lmtkd to make a b reach in th e tapas. It may not be out of place here
toobserve that those th a t a tta in a certain stage on account of unnatural
death are generally Y a k sh a s, R a k sh a s or Pis'achas. On this subject,
Mann, Bk. X I I , has th e follow ing :—
57. “ A Brahm in who s te a ls ........shall pass through the bodies of tiesIructire Pis'achas.”
59. “ Men who d e lig h t........P r e ta s ”.
00. “ Men „ ------B ralim arak sh as.”
71. “ A B rahm in who has fallen off from his duty becomes Ulkamukha
(i. e., splinter-faced) P re ta . A K sh a triy a , a Kathapiitana Preta.”*

As in Manu, so we h av e in G aru da Purana, U ttara Khanda, the
different kinds of P is'a c h a s ancl P re ta s, according to the degree of crime
and the nature of th e ir u n n atu ral d eaths. In the Garuda Purana, Uttara,
Chap. Y 1II, there is a story of five P re ta s meeting with a Brahmin who
came to their abode— th e V a ta v rik s lia (Banyan tree)— the usual abode of
all Pis'achas th a t h ave becom e such by unnatural deaths. The five Pretasf explain f° th e B ra h m in how th ey have become Pretas by their oicn
Kama alone (si. 4 5 ), bow w retched tlie ir present condition is, how they
with their V ay u S 'a r ir a are seekin g th eir kinsmen in life, in order to
possess them and g e t th em to work fo r their redemption. I shall here
translate a portion of th e w ork in question.
Cli. X X IT . 4*2. “ W ith illu sion ary bodies, we wander throughout the
world. We are all of hideous shapes w ith hanging lips and disproportionate
limbs;
43. and with fearfu l teeth and terrib le appearance. Thus have we become
by our own K a rm a .”
*
Clr. X X I I I . 1. “ G arud u asks*. ‘ T h e departed when they have become
Pis'achas (by tlieir own K a rm a ), w h at do they do? W hat do they say if
they speak at all. O L o rd , kindly tell m e all this?’
* See Madhusuduna’s commentary on Hliagavad-Gita, Cliap. xvii, 1.
, t AH the Havanas and almost all the works on the subject uso indiscriminately
hc words PL'achu and Preta.
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2. “ Lord Vishnu says, 1 shall tell you their characteristics, their actions
in dreams. Oppressed by hunger and thirst, they enter their own houses in
life.
3. “ Using their Vâyu sarîra, they take p o ssessio n of the inmates while
asleep. They testify to their presence, O Lord of birds, by the following
signs.
4.
* “ They present themselves to the kinsman in order, son,'wife, and then
Bandhus (near relatives) in the shape of horses, elephants, and cattle with
terrible faces and sudden wildness.
5. “ The inmates will find their beds disordered, and their bodies will he
thrown in odd ways when they get up (in the morning) : this is a sign of
the presence of Prêtas.
6. “ The Prêtas or the departed fathers will sometimes appear with halting
gait and fettered feet, or ask for food.
7. “ If one dreams that another suddenly runs away with the food that he
is eating, or that a thirsty man is drinking water in large quantities poured
out by him, it is a sign of the Prêta.
8. “ The Prêta will make a man ride a bull, or go in a herd of bulls, or flyin the air and then descend to water, hunger-oppressed.
9. “ The following, if talked to in a dream by a man, are signs of the Prêta,
— the cow, the bull, birds, horses, elephants, Devas, Bhûtas, Prêtas, Bakshas.
10. “ O Lord of birds, there are many signs ifi dreams for the Prêta. Again,
if one dreams of the death of a living wife, or near relative, or son, or hus
band, certainly it is a sign of the Prêta.
11. “ If one dreams of beings hunger-and-thirst-oppressed, asking for food
and water, or if one dreams he throws P in cla s (rice-balls) into a river, it is a
sign of the Prêta.
12. “ If in a dream, one’s son, cattle, father, brother or wife run away from
him in anger, it is a sign of the Prêta.
13.

“ 0 Lord of birds, for these signs, an expiation should be made.”

In another place th e sam e P u rân a states :—
Ch. X . 58. “ When the womanhood of a young woman in the family is
fruitless, so that the family ends ; when the babes of the family meet with
premature death—these are the signs of the Prêta.
59. “ Without any cause, a man will lose his means of livelihood ; he will
be lowered in the estimation of the people ; his house will be burned down
suddenly. These are the signs of the Prêta.
60. “ In his house, there will always be quarrels; he will suffer from bad
rumour ; he will get white leprosy. These are the signs of the Prêta.
61. “ Even though he keeps money from the eyes and reach of all, he will
lose it. This is a sign of the Prêta.
62. “ In spite of good rain, he will have a bad harvest ; he will lose in his
trade ; his wife will be against him. These are signs of the P rêta.”
R . A nanthakrishna S hastry .

(To be continued.)
* This is of every day occurrence in India.
The possessed people will tell tho
story of the Pis'àcha and fix tlieir own methods for redemption.
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M A G A Z IN E S .
• Lucifer.—The Ju ly n u m b er cam e to hand too late to he noticed in our last
•esue. A glance th rough its p ag es shows th at the number is a very represen
tative one. Sarah C orbett co n trib u tes a useful and practical article on States
„¡Consciousness and Annie B cs a n t w rites on the Meaning of Pain. G. R. S.
%ad contributes a note on th e “ U nknow n Life of Christ.” The translations
ofEliphas Levi’s L e tte rs and th e K alk i P u ran a are continued, and Dr. W ilder’s
article on the Religions of A n cien t G reece and Rome is concluded.
The Path, Ju ly .— M r. Ju d g e w rites a conciliatory and highly optimistic
account of the newly■
- form ed N ig am ag am a Dharma Sabha of India, and gives
thenews, which is certain ly , as he says, strange—that it is an American move
ment. Mr. Judge appears to be responsible for most of the remainder of this
month’s Path. W here are all th e oth er w riters gone to ?
Theosophical Siftings, N o. 5, Y o l. V I I .— Mr. H. Coryn, whose contributions
arealways worth reading, w rites a useful paper on Theosophy and the Alcohol
Question, which, supported as it is by scientific argument, is likely to do far
more good than the w ell-m eant b u t often ill-advised propaganda of many Tem
perance Societies. M r. M acliell com pletes the number with some remarks on
theworld we live in, w hich are flavoured with Scandinavian mythology.
Irish Theosophist.— W e have n o t seen o u r Hibernian contemporary for some
time, and were under th e im pression it h ad gone into what a well-known Irish
Theosophist used to call “ T he V o id .” T he July number is an excellent one
andmarked by the orig in ality of th o u g h t th at distinguished the earlier num
bers. But one cannot help th in k in g it is a pity that so much talent should not
be turned into the la rg e r and m ore widely circulated organs of the Society,
instead of being w asted in a little m agazine that cannot be expected to
command very m uch atten tio n in itself. But we are glad to notice that
the Editor “ will gladly send a p arcel of copies free of charge and carriage
paid to any one ■who will place thefrn judiciously among those likely to become
readers.”
Pacific Theosophist, J u ly .— O ur P a c ific Coast Journal performs what is
apparently its proper fu n ctio n — g iv in g a record of the work carried on in the
locality.
American B ra nch Worlc P a p e r, N o . 42.—Messrs. Connelly, Prater and
Percival write on R osicru cian ism . T he papers are interesting and instruc
tive as far as they go.
Journal of the M ahd-B odhi Society.— The August number contains the
usual items of B ud dhist news and e x tra c ts from contemporary Buddhist
literature.
W IS D O M O F T H E IN D IA N R I S H I S *
This pamphlet p resen ts in an epitom ised form the six principal Hindu
Darshanas or Schools of Ph ilosop h y, prominence being given to the Y oga
system, the V ed anta an d o th e r system s being very cursorily dismissed in a
few pages. T here ap p ears to be n o th in g very new in the book, but it will, no
* By Swami Sliivgan Chand.
Pfice one rupee.

To be had of Bhagat Ishar Das, Kanjah, Panjab.
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doubt, be read by tho.se who make a point of reading all pamphlets treating of
these topics.
THE NEW TH EO LO G Y*
“ The New Theology” is a continuation of “ Lay Religion.” Presumably
the latter was well received, and Mr. Harte was encouraged to continue his
effort. The present volume seems to be more constructive than its prede
cessor, and the last three letters of the series present some of the conceptions
of Eastern Philosophy cast in a popular and simple form. Mr. Harte certainly
owed it to his readers, after having demolished their faith, to present them
with something in return. A detailed notice of a book dealing with such a
wide range of topics is impossible, and we must recommend our readers to
procure the book and read it for themselves. It will give our Eastern readers
a very fair idea of the state of religious thought in the West to-day, and of the
points at which their own philosophy and theories may be applied in solution
of some of the difficulties.
BOOKS RECEIVED.
Modern Theosophy, by Claude Falls Wright.

^ h eosop h ical -Shcftptfies.
EUROPE.
L o n d o n , July, 1891.

Of course my great news for this month is of our big Convention, held on
the l'2th and 13th as announced; and which has proved so great a success in
every sense of the word. Nearly all our leaders were present; our venerated
President, Brother Judge, Mrs. Besant, Dr. and Mrs. Keiglitley, Bertram
Keightley, and many others, including, of course, our own home staff. The
occasion was therefore a notable one, and so many foreign delegates attending
made it a truly representative gathering. Spain, France, Holland, Switzerland,
Italy, Poland, and Belgium, all were represented. Then we had delegates from
Ireland and Scotland, and from India and America ; Dr. Buck, so well known
and greatly respected, being one of those for America. Colonel Olcott of course
was in the chair, and in his opening speech on the first day’s meeting laid
greatstress on the deep root thatTheosophic teachings are taking in the thought
of the day, which he attributed to the fact that» such teachings appeal equally
to heart and head, and are, therefore, and necessarily, satisfying. He also
pointed out that the duties of members of the T. S. being to Humanity at large,
and to no individual in particular, all should stand firm to that larger con
ception and ideal in face of any scandal that might now, or at any, further
time, arise.
Reports of Sectional work were then read by the General Secretary,
and the work of the Convention proceeded in the usual manner. A few
changes were made in the officers, Herbert Burrows resigning the Treasurership, the Hon. O. F. S. Cuffe being elected in his stead. The Executive
Committee now consists of Dr. Keightley, Herbert Coryn, Sen. Xifre,
Dr. Zander, Herr Fricke, and the General Secretary and Treasurer E.x* By itichard Harte.

Loudon, E. IV. Allen, -1 Ave Maria Lane, E. C. 1894.
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'be Commissariat arrangem ents this year were quite different?
(#' 10those
mi any preceding occasion. There had always been a serious
as the result of attem pting to provide meals on the promises,
1 tins year any such idea was definitely abandoned, and members
SÖ
should add that the actual numbers of those
¡itercil for themselves.
gentling the Convention this year greatly exceeded that of any previous
Convention, the Hall being literally packed on the first day; and on the
second too, for that m atter. Brother Judge, who on rising was greeted with
cheers, opened the proceedings on the afternoon of the first day by giving
¡in address of greeting from the American Section to the Convention,
pr. Back followed, in a speech on Brotherhood and Solidarity; then
came Bertram lveightlcy on behalf on the Indian Section. Of the three
resolutions which were afterw ards passed unanimously, one, I am glad to
say, was to provide £ 125 a year for the purpose of obtaining extra
help in the General S e cre ta ry ’s Office. The photographer who under
took to grapple with the large group which assembled later in the garden of
Xo. 17, found his work c u t o u t for him ; there were so many present that it
required no little ingenuity to get them all within effective range.
The subject taken for discussion at the Lodge Meeting in the evening
was “What is Theosophy’ ? ” The Chairman, Colonel Olcott, calling on various
delegates to speak on this subject, and limiting them to ten minutes each.
The second day’s m eeting was particularly interesting, the Chairman
reading a most able letter from Mr. Sinnett, dealing with the position
of the London Lodge, com menting thereon, and calling attention to the
great services Mr. Sinnett had rendered to the cause in the past. His
remarks were received with loud applause. The position of Dr. Hiibhe
Schleiden’s German T. S. was discussed, and their wish to be incorporated
with the Parent Society as a sub-section. Many spoke on this, and the
matter was eventually referred to Committee. The afternoon proceed
ings began with a most am using discussion, started by Mr. Mead, on the
use of the terms “ B ro th e r” and “ Sister.” Some of the speakers—ladies—
said they did not object to being addressed as a “ brother,” but they did
resent “ sister” ! The following members were then called on by the Chairman
to address the Convention:— W illiam Kingsland, Dr. Keightley, Messrs.
Mead and Burrows, M rs. Besant and B ro. Judge. The Chairman then gave
Lis closing address, and the Convention adjourned.
This year we did not have the usual public meeting on the evening of
the second day, but Col. O lcott held an informal and most interesting gather
ing of Members at H ead-quarters ; and on Monday last—23rd inst.—he gave
a public lecture a t Itam sgate, which was well attended; so the public has
not been entirely neglected.
This week sees the last of m ost of those who assembled for Convention.
Mr. Judge and D r. B uck left for New Y o rk last Saturday, and today (25th)
Mrs. Besant leaves us again for her projected lecturing tour at the antipodes,
going on to India in tim e for the A d yar Convention. As she has told us in
Lucifer for this month, m any changes are being made. The Theosophical
Publishing Society has been transferred by Countess Wachtmeister to Mrs.
Besant and Mr. K eigh tley, who have appointed Mrs. Faulding as their
business M anager w ith full powers. This has arisen on account of the
transfer of the Countess’s a ctiv ity to India, where she will for the present live
and work ; and in her train follows Mr. J . M. Watkins, her earnest and devot-
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ed coadjutor in the T. P. S., in the past. The current does indeed seem to
set eastward just now; but new and active workers always spring up to fill
the gaps caused by the changes inevitably brought about by the evolution of
the Karmic wheel.
I am sure you will all be glad to hear th at Mr. Mead is much better,
though not entirely recovered. He is going away again next month for another
change, which we all hope will fully restore him to health. Those indefati
gable workers, the Brothers Pryse, are both rath er knocked up with their long
continued and hard work at the Press, but will probably be able to get away
soon for a much-needed change.
Needless to comment on Lodge and other activities this month, as the
Convention report will soon be in your hands, containing full information on
all points; my little sketch being merely an arant courier.
*

*

*

*

*

*

My home budget has been so large that I have not left myself much room
for any extra news. I must not omit, however, to note the exceedingly clever
and amusing tale called “ K arm a a la Mode,” which appeared in the Cosmo
politan for last month. It is by a Mrs. A. G-. Bose, and reveals on her part
a most intimate acquaintance with the Theosophical teachings; teachings
which she works out in the little story she has to tell, in a manner
at once fascinating, satirical, and witty’. Keincamation is most ably and
subtly utilised ; and the general effect cannot but be to produce fresh interest
on the part of Mrs. Bose's readers in those teachings which have gone out
to the world through the instrumentality’ of the T. S.
About a week ago a Colonel Wintle addressed a very remarkable letter to
the Echo—which was published—in which he compares Hindu and Semitic
religious thought, to the very great advantage of the former and detriment
of the latter. He begins by assuming “ that there must have been a time in
the history of man, “ in the beginning, when religious unity prevailed” ; and
lays stress on the fact that “ the ultimate aim of all religions worthy* of the
name is to produce harmony in the world.” Col. Wintle then concludes his
introductory remarks by the following statem en t:—
“ By examining the foundations and generally accepted teachings of the most
prominent sections of the above systems, we see plainly that the ‘ universal religion’
of the future will scarcely be arrived at by a blending of the two systems, but by the
absorption of the weaker by the stronger.”

He then proceeds to give the leading ideas of both the Hindu and
Semitic religions, on the same subject, side by side, in parallel columns.
Which of the two columns Colonel Wintle considers to be the stronger, and
which must therefore absorb the weaker, he does not definitely state, and
his readers must be left to draw their own conclusions.
Of course his
letter has drawn forth others, some in indignant remonstrance on behalf of
orthodox Christianity. But the Echo is eminently progressive and fair-minded,
for it has just published an article on “ Theosophy” as one of the factors in
“ The New Movement in England.” In this article are such statements as
the following:— “ Madame Blavatsky’s teaching is practically this. Carry the
scientific method of experiment and induction into m atters spiritual; call
nothing impossible, but demand evidence that can be interpreted by your
reason before yrou believe anything;” and much more to the same effect. A
most admirable presentment and defence of her teachings, though the writer
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•idently not personally favou rab le to the idea of reincarnation. The
Message of Theosophy” to th e ag e, as stated at the conclusion of the article,
• Veil w o rth giving you in full.
T he writer, Mr. John C. Kenworthy, asks
¿off Theosophy is related to th e p olitical and religious phases of the New
Movement “ which,” he says, “ we have so far considered.” To this he answers
that “It is the broadest an d c le a re st sign manifest among us of that progress
ofthought which tends to th e r ig h t interpretation and harmonisation of truth
material and truth religiou s.” A n d th en he thus concludes:—
“ To the Social Dem ocrat and his like the message of Theosophy is :—You
must recognise the spiritual nature. You must move the oppressed whom you
ffould help by other forces than the denunciation of landlord and capitalist. You
must cease devoting your labours to b itter criticism of other persons than your
self; and by becoming yourself purer, honester, and kinder, develop the power to
min men to better things. Look beyond death, and believe in the future; carry
out your principles even to d e a th ; and, by building up the New Society, so destroy
the old. To the Religionist, Theosophy s a y s :— Divest your creed of all you do not
believe; commence to build up your religion again from the very foundation, if
needs be. Fly from the old hypocrisies, and deal with understood fact only.
Recognise the truth th at Religion means Human Brotherhood. To the service of that
truth give your life, and the powers of Heaven (which are no myth) will aid you.”

Mr. Kenworthy adds th a t signs a re not wanting that both messages
are being heard, and indeed his own a rticle is most eloquent evidence that
such is truly the case.
A. L. C.

IN D IA .

Since writing last, M r. K . Narayanaswamier has visited Trivadi and
Sheally during la st m onth and delivered two lectures in each place.
Under the presidency of M r. J . Srinivasa Row, Bro. R. Jaganathia
delivered a lecture in Gooty on th e meaning of “ Hindu Temples.” This
indefatigable brother is now tra n sferred to Gadagfrom Bellary, and even
amidst this increase of official work, h is leisure time is spent wholly and
altogether for theosophical and kind red work.
Brother D inanath G an gu ly of Berham pore visited the Calcutta Branch
T. S. on the 8th Ju ly and found i t w ell organised and efficiently conduct
ed. The members, he w rites, read th e Secret Doctrine regularly, and
the branch organ in B en g a li, K a lp a , is likely to become a power un
der the efficient m an agem en t of B a b u Debendranath Goswami. The
Bankipore branch does e x ce lle n t w ork in its own way. Regular
weekly meetings are held w hen th e Secret Doctrine and Patanjali’s Yoga
Sutras are read and explained . In addition to this, series of lectures to
students are delivered by th e m em bers, and active correspondence is
farried on with th e b ran ch es in B e h a r.
The Param akudy b ran ch prom ises much useful work in future. The
Baja of Rarnnad, b elon g in g to a v ery respectable ancient family, lias
J°tned the T. S . recen tly , and I hope h is munificent benevolence will enour sphere of T . S . w ork and enable ns to turn out more useful,
a°tive work. F o r w ant of space, I have withheld the correspondence
S
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that transpired between the R aja and the Secretai’y of the Paramakud
Branch on this subject, the former evincing much interest and sympat/
in and for the T. S.
^
Mrs. Besant and Mr. B ertram Keightley were passengers by the S.S.
“ Peshawar,” which reached Colombo on the 13th of this month. The
former has gone to visit the Australasian branches, and the latter to
Calcutta, as the P. and 0 . steamer did not touch a t Madras. Pie will work
his way down to A dyar by degrees.
The President-Pounder left London in the S.S. “ Peninsular” on the
24th of last month, and is expected to be in Bombay on the 19th September.
P. R. V.

CUTTINGS AND COMMENTS.
“ Thoughts, like the pollen of flowers, leave one brain and fasten to another.”

Mr. David Gostling of the Bom bay Branch has
P rem ature
recently contributed to the Bombay G a z e t t e s interB urial.
esting letter on the d a n g e r of prem ature burial. We
sincerely tru st that his rem arks will not pass unheeded,
and that crem ation will before long be the rule and not the exception
in Bombay as elsewhere. W e quote the following from Mr. Gostling’s
le tte r :—
“ This doctrine of the astral body appears to me to be the missing link in
the hitherto inexplicable Parsee custom of exposing the dead on the top of a
barren hill (e. g., Malabar Hill) or in a walled-in enclosure. Their teachers in
the old, old time had discovered the phenomena of trance, and the wise custom
has remained to this day, though its origin has been forgotten. The writer
of the enclosed extract asks for co-operation in well authenticated instances of
premature burial and dissection, such as have occurred in modern times, there
being abundant material of that kind which has been already published. This
co-operation the funeral custom of our Parsee friends enables them to supply,
and I trust that they will co-operate in giving it. I remember that some
fifteen years ago in a discussion in the press, there was one well-authenticated
case given in which a ' dead’ Parsee had escaped from the Malabar Hill Tower
and lived many years afterwards. Also, of another earlier case who, on his
return to life, had been discasted, ‘ because the formula of the dead had been
pronounced upon him.’ I have also been told, or seen it in print, that the
‘ nasaslars,’ who only are allowed to enter the tower with the body, were for
merly so savage in their practices as to kill anyone who came to life after
the last ceremonies had been performed. Now, however, thanks to the Parsee
Punchayat, these ‘ sextons’ are, I am told, more humane; also, special chains
have been fixed inside the wall by which a resuscitated one may lift himself to
the top of the wall and call for help. This, however, appears to me not to be
sufficient. A person enfeebled by disease should not be expected to climb a
chain. I would suggest that staircases should be built at intervals inside the
tower, so that those who recover may be certain of escape from such a place,
and also that before the last rites are performed the body should be examined
in the chamber by the man in charge, who should have some medical training,
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jjat the nasaslars should not receiv e th e body until discoloration has begun.
S° need of a careful exam in ation of all bodies at the principal municipal burn^(ind burial grounds by co m p eten t m edical authority is evident. I t would
113 be a difficult o r expen sive m a tte r to give the superintendents of such
^ d s a special tra in in g fo r th is sim ple purpose at our hospitals, and to
^r0vide in the case of th e E u ro p ean b u rial ground at Sewree that the coffin
should be opened and th e body exam in ed before the last rites are performed,
yj order to be certain th a t d iscoloration h as set in, and that no possible chance
plains of burying an y of o u r loved ones alive. My purpose in writing this
|ctter is to arouse public in terest, and to obtain from correspondents authenticated instances of such p re m a tu re b u ria ls.”
*
* #
pwo extracts
“ T h e r e is on e phenom enon which appears very com-

m only in th e se a n c ie n t religions, that
“Human Ori- A fter h a v in g risen to a certain height
gins"
co n cep tio n , th ey c e a s e to advance,
fanciful fables acco m p an ied by cru el and immoral
perish and d ecay .”
jrom

Laing's

of degeneration.
of pure and lofty
branch out into
rites and finally

“ In the case o f a n cie n t re lig io n s it is easy to see how this process of
degeneration is carried ou t. P r ie s ts who were the pioneers o f pro
gress and leaders o f ad v an ced th o u g h t, became first conservatives and
then obscurantists. P a n th e is tic con cep tions and personifications of divine
attributes, lead to p o ly th eism . A s religions become popular, and pass
fromthe learned few to th e ig n o ra n t m any, they become vulgarized, and
the real meaning o f m y th s and sy m b o ls is either lost or confined to a
select inner c irc le .”

An Himala-

L ig h t o f th e E a s t publishes an authenticated narrativ e a s related by tw o Sanyasis of their attempt in

com p any w ith o th e rs to visit Siddhasram which is
sta ted to be situ a te betw een Kinchingunga and Dhabagiri, we make th e fo llo w in g e x tr a c ts from the narrative in question :—
yanA's'ram.

“There is no dwelling w h atever w ith in the boundary of Sidclhds’ram. A s
the place is situated fa r above th e clouds, there is no chance of rainfall. The
cool air of the snowy H im alay as g re a tly mitigates the heat of the sun. For
the above reasons th e re is no need of building cottages, &c. The Yogis live
there, some under the shadows of trees, some within the caves, and others by
the side of any of th e eig h t wells d u g ou t to keep burning the sacrificial fire
night and day, each co verin g an area of fou r square yards.
“ Sidclhds'ram has a g ra n d naturctl library. I t consists of two huge stone
walls upon which rests a ston y roof com ing, in a slanting way, from K inchin
gunga. Within the big h all m ade up of these natural walls, are piled
together heaps of D evanagarx m an u scrip ts, a collection of l'are Sanskrit
works of great an tiq u ity .”
***

Bigotry and
Bookstalls.

W e en tirely sym p ath ise with Light in its rem arks
on c e rta in m eth o d s o f Messrs. W . H. Smith and Son
th e g r e a t L o n d o n B ooksellers. I f we remember right,
M essrs. W . H . S m ith and Son refused to allow L u cifery
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on their bookstalls, whether they have made any concession now in
this direction we are not sure, but in any case L igh t has a just cause
for complaint in the boycotting it has received at their hands :—
“ We were not surprised to see the following paragraph in a prominent
position in the London papers a few days ago :—
Messrs. W. II. Smith and Son wero summoned at Liverpool to show cause why a
number of copies of P ic k M e Up, which had been seized by the police, should notbe
destroyed, in consequence of the alleged indecency of a picture contained in it. The
case was adjourned for a week.

“ What we have been surprised at is that at Smith’s bookstalls, for many
months, the prominent positions have been occupied by literature of a very
questionable character—hung literally on the line. But the greatest surprise
of all is that, while all this has been going on, L ight, a religious, scientific,
and, we venture to say, an exceptionally pure paper, is refused admission to
the stalls, and is even excluded from Smith’s order sheets, so that persons
ordering it cannot be supplied. It may be against our interests to publish
this fact so plainly, but it is our duty to do it. Perhaps the publication of the
gross anomaly will move the higher forces in the firm to intervene.”
*
* *
W e copy the following from H o p e: —
Influence o f
“ A recent number of the Monist contains a highly inter
esting paper by Professor Garbe, of Königsberg, on the
H indu on
connection between Indian and Greek philosophy. Professor
European
Garbe is of opinion that among the Indian doctrines trace
Philosophy.
able in Greek philosophy, the Sänkhya system of Kapila
occupies the first place, but that its influence on Occidental philosophy does
not extend beyond Neo-Platonism. But he entertains no doubt of the
dependence of Pythagoras on Indian philosophy and science, his knowledge
of winch was probably acquired in Persia, in the former of which views he
has the support of both Sir W. Jones and Colebrooke, and, in later times, of
Schroeder. The theory of transmigration has sometimes been traced to
Egypt; but modern Egyptology shows that the ancient Egyptians were
unacquainted with the doctrine of metempsychosis. On the other hand,
almost all the doctrines ascribed to Pythagoras, including not only this, but
the doctrines of bondage and redemption, such apparently fantastic peculiar
ities as the prohibition of eating beans, the doctrine of the five elements—
ether being assumed as the fifth element—, the famous Pythagorean theorem,
and the organisation of the religio-philosophical fraternity founded by Pytha
goras, are proved to have existed in India in the 6th century B. C. The
dependence of Gnosticism on later Buddhism may be said to be notorious.
The ideas of the Gnostics about the many spiritual worlds and the numerous
heavens, for instance, are evidently derived from Buddhistic cosmogony,
unless, indeed, both were derived from some common third source, which is
not improbable. But Professor Garbe does not admit the importance which
Lassen attributes to Buddhism in the formation of the Gnostic systems ; and
is rather disposed to concede a larger influence to the Sánkhya philosophy.”
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E X E C U T I V E NOTICE.
T iieosophical Society,
P resident’s O ffice,
L ondon, 21st July 1894

The following documents are published for the information of the con
cerned
minutes o f

a

Held

ju d ic ia l

at 19,

c o m m it t e e o f t h e t h e o s o p h ic a l s o c ie t y

A venue R oad, L ondon,

on

,

July 10t h , 1894:

To enquire into certain charges against the Vice-President.
Present :—Colonel O lcott, President-Founder, in the ch air; the General
S ecreta ries of the Indian and European Sections (Mr. B. Keightley and Mr.
G. R . S. Mead); delegates of the Indian Section (Mr. A. P. Sinnett and Mr.
S tu rd y ); delegates of the European Section (Mr. H. Burrows and Mr. Kingsland); delegates of the A m erican Section (D r. Buck and Dr. Archibald Keight
ley); special delegates of M r. Ju d g e (M r. Oliver F irth and Mr, E . T. Har
grove).
Mrs. Besant and Mr. Ju d g e were also present.
A letter was read by th e C hairm an from the General Secretary of the
American Section, statin g th a t the Executive Committee of that Section
claims that one of the delegates of th a t Section should have an additional vote
oatke Committee, in view of th e fa ct th a t the General Secretary himself
wouldnot vote, or th at an e x tra delegate be appointed.
Resolved : that a substitute be adm itted to sit on the Committee in the
placeof the General Secretary.
Mr. James M. P ry se was nom inated by the other American delegates
a&dtook his seat.
The Chairman then declared the Committee to be duly constituted and
readthe following addi•ess :
Gentlemen

and

A ddress
B rothers,

of the

P resident-F ounder.

We have met together to-day as a Judicial Committee, under the provia’ons of Section 3 of A rticle V I of the Revised Rules, to consider and dispose
p Cedain charges of m isconduct, preferred by Mrs. Besant against the Vice^sident of the Society, and dated M arch 24th, 1894.
0«j Action 2 of A rticle V I says th a t “ the President may be deprived of
any time, for cause shoivn, by a three-fourths vote of Judicial Com* tee hereinafter provided for [in Section 3], before which he shall be given
I fail
pro importunity to disprove an y ch arges brought against him” ; Section 3
-* ^des that the Ju d icial Com m ittees hall be composed of (a) members
^ 'G e n e r a l Council ex, officio, (b) tw o additional members nominated by
of the Society, and (c) two members chosen by the accused.
°oii]n • Present organization of th e Society, this Committee will, therefore,
G^-le PrCf>ideiifc'Founder, th e General Secretaries of the Indian and
P^au Sections, two additional delegates each from the Indian, European
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and American Sections, and two nominees of Mr. Judge ; eleven in all—the
accused, of course, being debarred from sitting as a judge, either as General
Secretary of the American Section or as Vice-President.
Section 4 of Article V I declares that the same procedure shall apply,
mutatis mutandis, to the cases of the Vice-President and President; thus
making the former, as well as the latter, amenable to the jurisdiction of the
Judicial Committee for offences charged against him. Under this clause, the
Vice-President is now arraigned.
In compliance with the Revised Rules, copies of the charges brought by
the accuser have been duly supplied to the accused, and the members of thie
General Council, and the Sections and the accused have nominated their
delegatesr espectively. I also suspended the Vice-President from office pending
the disposal of the charges by this Committee.
Upon receipt of a preliminary letter from myself, of date February 7th,
1894, from Agra, India, Mr. Judge, erroneously taking it to be the first step
in the official enquiry into the charges, from my omission to mark the letter
“ Private,” naturally misconceived it to be a breach of the Constitution, and
vehemently protested in a public circular addressed to “ the members of the
Theosophical Society,” and of which 5,000 copies were distributed to them,
to all parts of the world. The name of the accuser not being mentioned,
the wrong impression prevailed that I was the author of the charges, and at
the same time intended to sit as Chairman of the tribunal that was to investi
gate them. I regret this circumstance as having caused bad feeling through
out the Society against its Chief Executive, who has been the personal friend
of the accused for many' years, has ever appreciated as they deserved his
eminent services and unflagging devotion to the Society and the whole move
ment, and whose constant motive has been to be brotherly and act justly to
all his colleagues, of every race, religion and sex.
Three very important protests have been made by the accused and
submitted to me, to w it:
1. That he was never legally Vice-President of the T. S. That an
election to said office of Vice-President has always been necessary, and is so
yet.
That he has never been elected to the office.
That the title has been conferred on him by courtesy, and has been
tacitly assumed to be legal by himself and others, in ignorance of the facts
of the case.
The legitimate inference from which would be :
That not being Vice-President, de jure, he is not amenable to the juris
diction of a Judicial Committee, whi0 h can only try the highest two of the
Society.
2. That, even if he were Vice-President, this tribunal could only try
charges which imply on his part acts of misfeasance or malfeasance as such
official ; whereas the pending charges accuse him of acts which are not those
of an official, but of a simple memljer; hence only triable by his own Branch
or Lodge (ride Section 3 of Article X III), at a special meeting called to con
sider the facts.
3. That the principal charge against him cannot be tried without breach
of the constitutional neutrality of the Society in matters of private belief as
to religious and other questions, and especially as to belief in the “ existence,
names, powers, functions or methods of ‘ Mahatmas’ or * Masters’ ” : that to
del il>erate and decide, either pro or con., in this matter would be to violate the
law, affirm a dogma, and “ offend the religious feelings” of Fellows of the So
ciety. who, to the number of many hundreds, hold decided opinions concern
ing the existence of Mahatmas and their interest in our work.
These points will presently be considered seriatim.
At the recent (eighth) annual meeting of the American Section T. S.. at
San Francisco, in the first session of April *22nd, the following, with other
resolutions, was unanimously adopted, to w it:

Resolved : that this Convention, after careful deliberation, finds that [the] sus
pension of tho Vice-President is without the. slightest warrant in the Constitution,
and altogether transcends the discretionary power given the President bv the
Constitution, and is therefore null and void.

I now return to Mr. Judge’.-* protests.
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That he practised deception in sending false messages, orders and letters,
•fsent and written by “ M asters” ; and in statements to me about a certain
«osicrucmn jewel of H. P. P .’s.
* rphat he was untruthful in various other instances enumerated.
Are these solely acts done in his private capacity ; or may they or either
{them he laid against him as wrong-doing by the Vice-President r' This is
°irrave question, both in its present bearings and as establishing a precedent
[0r future contingencies. W e m ust not make a mistake incoming to a deci^ In summoning Mr. Ju d g e before this tribunal, I was moved by the
thought that the alleged evil acts m ight be separated into (a) strictly private
actSt'viz, the alleged untruthfulness and deception, and (b) the alleged circu]ation o f deceptive imitations of what are supposed to be Mahatmic writings,
¿¡th intent to deceive ; which communications, owing to his high official mark
among us, carried a weight they would not have had if given out by a simple
member. This seemed to me a far more heinous offence than simple false
hood o r any other act of an individualj and to amount to a debasement of his
office, if proven. The minutes of the General Council meeting of July 7th,
which will presently be read for your information, will show you how' this ques
tion was discussed by us, and what conclusion was reached. To make this
docum ent complete in itself, however, I will say that, in the Council’s opinion,
thepoint raised by Mr. Ju d g e appeared valid, and that the charges are not
cognizable by this Judicial Committee. The issue is now open to your consi
deration, and you must decide as to your judicial competency.
1.
As to his legal status as Vice-President. A t the Adyar Convention
ofthe whole Society in December, 1888, exercising the full executive power
I then held, I appointed Mr. Ju d g e Vice-President in open Convention, the
choice was approved by the Delegates assembled, and the name inserted in
the published Official L ist of officers, since which time it has been withdrawn.
At the Convention of 1890, a new set of Rules having come into force and an
election for Vice-President being in order, Mr. Bertram Keightley moved
andI supported the nomination of Mr. Judge, and he was duly elected. It
nowappears that official notice was not sent him to this effect, but neverthe
less his name was duly published in the Official List, as it had been previous
ly. You all know th at he attended the Chicago Parliament of Religions as
Vice-President and my accredited representative and substitute ; his name is
soprinted in his Report of the Tlieosophical Congress, and the Official Report
of the San Francisco Convention of our American Section contains the
Financial Statement of the Theosophic Congress Fund, which is signed by
himas Vice-President, Tlieosophical Society.
From the above facts it is evident th a t W. Q. Judge is, and since Decem
ber, 1888, has continuously been, de ju r e as well as de facto, Vice-President
ofthe Tlieosophical Society. The facts having been laid before the General
Council in its session of the 7th inst., m y ruling has been ratified; and is
nowalso concurred in by Mr. Judge. H e is,’therefore, triable by this tribunal
for “cause shown.”
2. The second point raised by th e accused is more important. If the
acts alleged were done by him a t all— which remains as yet sub judice—and
hedid them as a private person, he cannot be tried by any other tribunal
than the Aryan Lodge, T. S., of which he is a Fellow and the President. No
thing can possibly be clearer than th at. Now, what are the alleged offences ?
3. Does our proposed enquii’y into the alleged circulation of fictitious
writings of those known to us as “ M ahatmas” carry with it a breach of the
religious neutrality guaranteed us in th e T. S. Constitution, and would a
decision of the charge, in either way, h u rt the feelings of members ? The
affirmative view has been taken and w arm ly advocated by the Convention of
the American Section, by individual branches and groups of “ Tlieosophical
Workers,” by the General S ecretaries of the European and Indian Sections
lna recently issued joint circu lar, by m any private members of tiie Society,
andby the accused. A s I conceived it, th e present issue is not at all whether
^ahatmas exist or the con trary, or w hether they have or have not recogni
s e handwritings, and have or have not authorized Mr. Judge to put forth
documents in their name.
I believed, when issuing the call, that the
liosfion might he discussed w ithout entering into investigations that
"’°nld compromise our corporate neutrality. The charge., a > formulated
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mid laid before me by Mrs. Besant could, in my opinion, have been tried
without doing this. And I must refer to my official record to prove that I
would have been the last to help in violating a Constitution of which I am, it
may be said, the father, and which I have continually defended at all times
and in all circumstances. On now meeting Mr. Judge in London, however,
and being made acquainted with his intended line of defence, I find that by
beginning the enquiry we should be placed in this dilemma, viz., we should
either have to deny him the common justice of listening to his statements and
examining his proofs (which would be monstrous in even a common court of
law, much more in a Brotherhood like ours, based on lines of ideal justice), or
be plunged into the very abyss we wish to escape from. Mr. Judge’s defence
is that he is not guilty of the acts charged; that Mahatmas exist, are related to
our Society, and in personal connection -with himself ; and he avers his readi
ness to bring many witnesses and documentary proofs to support his state
ments. You will at once see whither this would lead us. The moment we
entered into these questions we should violate the most vital spirit of our
federal compact, its neutrality in matters of belief. Nobody, for example,
knows better than myself the fact of the existence of the Masters, yet I would
resign my office unhesitatingly if the Constitution were amended so as to erect
such a belief into a dogma: every one in our membership is as free to dis
believe and deny their existence as I am to believe and affirm it. For the
above reason, then, I declare as my opinion that this enquiry must go no
farther; we may not break our own laws for any consideration whatsoever.
It is furthermore my opinion that such an enquiry, begun by whatsoever
official body within our membership, cannot proceed if a similar line of
defence be declared. If, perchance, a guilty person should at any time go
scot-free in consequence of this ruling, we cannot help i t ; the Constitution
is our palladium, and we must make it the symbol of justice or expect our
Society to disintegrate.
Candour compels me to add that, despite what I thought some preliminary
quibbling and unfair tactics, Mr. Judge has travelled hither from America to
meet his accusers before this Committee, and announced his readiness to
have the charges investigated and decided on their merits by any competent
tribunal.
Having disposed of the several protests of Mr. Judge, I shall now briefly
refer to the condemnatory Resolutions of the San Francisco Convention, and
merely to say that there was no warrant for their hasty declaration that my
suspension of the Vice-President, pending the disposal of the charges, was
unconstitutional, null and void. As above noted, Section 4 of Article VI of
our Constitution provides that the same rules of procedure shall apply to the
case of the Vice-President as to that of the President; and, inasmuch as my
functions vest in the Vice-President, and I am suspended from office until any
charges against my official character are disposed of, so, likewise, must the
Vice-President be suspended from his official status until the charges against
him are disposed of; reinstatement to follow acquittal or the abandonment of
the prosecution.
It having been made evident to me that Mr. Judge cannot be tried
on the present accusations without breaking through the lines of our Con
stitution, I have no right to keep him further suspended, and so 1 hereby
cancel my notice of suspension, dated February 7tli, 1894, and restore him to
the rank of Vice-President.
In conclusion, Gentlemen and Brothers, it remains for me to express my
regret for any inconvenience I may have caused you by the convocation of this
Judicial Committee, and to cordially thank Mr. Sturdy, who has come from
India, Dr. Buck, who has come from Cincinnati, and the rest of you who have
come from distant points in the United Kingdom, to render this loyal service.
I had no means of anticipating this present issue, since the line of defence was
not within my knowledge. The meeting was worth holding for several reasons.
In the first place, because we have come to the point of an official declaration
that it is not lawful to affirm that belief in Mahatmas is a dogma of the Society,
or communications really, or presumably, from them, authoritative and in
fallible. Equally clear is it that the circulation of fictitious communications
from them is not an act for which, under our rules, an officer or member can
be impeached and tried. The inference, then, is that testimony as to inter
course with Mahatmas, and writings alleged to come from them, must be
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•¿«A upon their intrinsic merits alone; and that the witnesses are solely
Sponsible for their statements. Thirdly, the successorship to the Presidency
f‘affain open (rid e Gen. Council Report of July 7th, 1894), and at my death
any time sooner, liberty of choice may be exercised in favour of the best
available member of the Society.
I now bring my remarks to a close by giving voice to the sentiment which
^believe to actuate the true Theosophist, viz., that the same justice should be
given and the same mercy shown to every man and woman on our memberjtiip registers. There must be no distinctions of persons, no paraded selfrighteousness, no seeking for revenge. We are all—as I personally believe—
equally uuder the operation of Karma, which punishes and rewards ; all
equally need the lyving forbearance of those who have mounted higher than
ourselves in the scale of human perfectibility.
H. S. Olcott, P.T.S.
Mr. G. R. S. Mead reported that certain Minutes of Proceedings by the
General Council of the Theosophical Society were communicated to the present
Committee for its information, and they were read accordingly, as follows:

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING,
H eld at 19, A venue R oad, L ondon, J uly 7th, 1894.

“Present: President Colonel H. S. Olcott, Bertram Keightley, George
B. S. Mead, and William Q. J udge.
“Colonel Olcott called the meeting to order, and Bertram Keightley, was
appointed Secretary.
“Council was informed that the meeting was called to consider certain
points brought up by William Q. Judge, and other matters, to w it:
“The President read a letter from William Q. Judge stating that in his
opinionhe was never elected Vice-President of the T. S.; and was not, there
fore, Vice-President of the T. S.; whereupont he President informed the
Council that at the G-eneral Convention at Adyar, in 1888, he then, exercising
the prerogatives which he then held, appointed William Q. Judge as VicePresident of the T. ¡8.; and the name was then announced in the official list
ofofficers of that year. That subsequently, at the General Convention in .
1890, the last one of such General Conventions, said nomination was unani
mouslyconfirmed by vote on motion of Bertram Keightley, supported by H. S.
Olcott; hence, that although the official report of the Convention seems to be
defective in that it did not record the fact and that Mr. Judge was thereby
; misled, the truth is as stated. The President then declared that W. Q. Judge
■ was and is Vice-President d e f a c t o and d e j u r e of the Theosophical Society.
“Another point then raised by Mr. Judge was then taken into consider
ation, to wit: That even if Vice-President, he, Mr. Judge, was not amenable
toan enquiry by the Judicial Committee into certain alleged offences with
respect to the misuse of the Mahatmas’ names and handwriting, since if
guilty the offence would be one by him as a private individual, and not in his
official capacity; he contended that, under our Constitution, the President
and Vice-President could only be tried as such by such Committee for official
misconduct—that is misfeasances and malfeasances. An opinion of council in
NewYork which he had taken from Mi’. M. H. Phelps, F. T. S., was then
rwd by him in support of this contention. The matter was then debated.
Bertram Keightley moved and G. R. S. Mead seconded :
“ That the Council, having heard the arguments on the point raised by
William Q. Judge, it declares that the point is well taken ; that the acts
alleged concern him as an individual ; and that consequently the Judicial
Committee has no jurisdiction in the premises to try him as Vice-President
upon the charges as alleged.
“The President concurred. Mr. Judge did not vote. The motion was
declared carried.
“ On Mr. Mead’s motion, it was then voted that above record shall be
bid before the Judicial Committee. Mr. Judge did not vote.
“The President then laid before the Council another question mooted by
Mr. Judge, to wit : That his election as successor to the President, which was
^ade upon the announcement of the President’s resignation, became ipso f a d o
9
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annulled upon the President’s resumption of his office as President. On
motion, the Council declared the point well taken, and ordered the decision to
be entered on the minutes. Mr. Judge did not vote.
“The President called attention to the resolution of the American Convention of 1894, declaring that his action in suspending the Vice-President,
pending the settlement of the charges against him was ‘ without the slightest
warrant in the Constitution and altogether transcends the discretionary power
given the President by the Constitution, and is therefore null and void.’ Upon
deliberation and consideration of Sections 3 and 4, Article VI, of the
General Rules, the Council decided (Mr. Judge not voting) that the Presi
dent’s action was warranted under the then existing circumstances, and that
the said resolutions of protest are -without force.
•
“ On motion (Mr. Judge not voting) the Council then requested the Pre
sident to convene the Judicial Committee at the London Head-quarters, on
Tuesday, July 10th, 1894, at 10 a. m.
“ The Council then adjourned at call of President.”
tee :

The following Resolutions were then adopted by the Judicial Commit

Resolved '■that the President be requested to lay before the Committee the
charges against Mr. Judge referred to in his address.
The charges were laid before the Committee accordingly.
After deliberation, it was :
Resolved .- that although it has ascertained that the member bringing the
charges and Mr. Judge are both ready to go on with the enquiry, the Com
mittee considers, nevertheless, that the charges are not such as relate to the
conduct of the Vice-President in his official capacity, and therefore are not
subject to its jurisdiction.
On the question whether the charges did or did not involve a declaration
of the existence and power of the Mahatmas, the Committee deliberated, and it
was
Resolved: that this Committee is also of opinion that a statement by them
as to the truth or otherwise of at least one of the charges as formulated
against Mr. Judge would involve a declaration on their part as to the
existence or non-existence of the Mahatmas, and it would be a violation of
the spirit of neutrality and the unsectarian nature and Constitution of the
Society.
Four members abstained from voting on this resolution.
It was also further
R esolved : that the President’s address be adopted.
Resolved : that the General Council be requested to print and circulate
the Minutes of the Proceedings.
A question being raised as to whether the charges should be included in
the printed report,
Mr. Burrows moved and Mr. Sturdy seconded a resolution that if the
Proceedings were printed at all the charges should be included; but on being
put to the vote the resolution was not carried.
The Minutes having been read and confirmed, the Committee dissolved.

H. S. Olcott, P. T. S.,
President o f the Council.
APPENDIX.
Statement

by

A nnie B esant.

R ead fo r the Inform ation o f Members at the T hird Session o f the European
Convention o f the T. S., Ju ly 12tli, 1894.
I speak to you to-night as the representative of the T. S. in Europe,
and as the matter I have to lay before you concerns the deepest inter
ests of the Society, I pray you to lay aside all prejudice and feeling, to
judge by Theosophical standards and not by the lower standards of the
world, and to give 3'our help now in one of the gravest crises in which our
movement has found itself. There has been much talk of Committees and

r
of Honour.
jiiric®
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We come to you, our brothers, to tell you what is in our

going to put before you the exact position of affairs on the m atter
jjjchhas been tilling our hearts all day. Mr. Judge and I have agreed to
*Ttwostatements before you, anti to ask your counsel upon them.
w For some years past persons inspired largely by personal hatred for
j[r, Judge, and persons inspired by hatred for the Theosophical Society and
forall that it represents, have circulated a mass of accusations against him,
railing from simple untruthfulness to deliberate and systematic forgery of
¡beiunidwritings of Those Who to some of us are most sacred. The charges
¡¡erenot in a form that it was possible to meet, a general denial could not
¡¡opthem, and explanation to irresponsible accusers was at once futile and
undignified.
Mr. Judge’s election as the future President of the Society increased the
difficulties of the situation, and the charges themsel ves were repeated with
growing definiteness and insistence, until they found expression in an article
inThe Theosophist signed by Messrs. Old and Edge. A t last, the situation
became so strained that it was declared by many of the most earnest members
ofthe Indian Section that, if Mr. Judge became President with those charges
hanging over him unexplained, the Indian Section would secede from the T. S .
{¡«presentation to this effect was made to me, and I was asked, as well-known
inthe world and the T. S., and as a close friend and colleague of Mr. Judge,
tointervene in the matter.
I hold strongly that, whatever may be the faults of a private member,
theyare no concern of mine, and it is no part of my duty, as a humble servant
ofthe Lords of Compassion, to drag my brother’s faults into public view, nor
toarraign him before any tribunal. His faults and mine will find their in
evitable harvest of suffering, and I am content to leave them to the Great
Law,which judges unerringly and knits to every wrong its necessary sequence
ofpain.
But where the honour of the Society was concerned, in the person of its
nowsecond official and (as he then was thought to be) its President-Elect, it
wasright to do what I could to put an end to the growing friction and sus
picion, both for the sake of the Society and for that of Mr. Judge ; and I
agreedto intervene, privately, believing that many of the charges were false,
dictatedand circulated malevolently, th at others were much exaggerated and
werelargely susceptible of explanation, and that wliat might remain of valid
complaint might be put an end to without public controversy. Under the
promise that nothing should be done further in the m atter until my interven
tionhad failed, I wrote to Mr. Judge. The promise of silence was broken
by persons who knew some of the things complained of, and before any
answer could be received by me from Mr. Judge, distorted versions of what
bad occurred were circulated far and wide. This placed Mr. Judge in
amost unfair position, and he found my name used against him in connection
withcharges which he knew to be grossly exaggerated where not entirely
untrue.
liot only so, but I found that a public Committee of Enquiry was to be
insistedon, and I saw that the proceedings would be directed in a spirit of
animosity, and that the aim was to inflict punishment for wrongs believed to
havebeen done, rather than to prevent future harm to the Society. I did my
utmost to prevent a public Committee of Enquiry of an official character. I
failed, and the Committee was decided on. And then I made what many of
Mr. Judge’s friends think was a mistake. I offered to take on myself the
°nus of formulating the charges against him. I am not concerned to defend
myself on this, nor to trouble you with my reasons for taking so painful a
decision; in this decision, for which I alone am responsible, I meant to act
the best, but it is very possible I made a mistake—for I have made many
Stakes in judgment in my life, and m y vision is not always clear in these
Otters of strife and controversy which are abhorrent to me.
In due course I formulated the charges, and drew up the written state?eQtof evidence in support of them. They came in due course before the
.udicial Committee, as you heard this morning. That Committee decided
,at they alleged private, not official, wrongdoing, and therefore could not be
^dby a Committee that could deal only with a President or Y ice-President
8uch. I was admitted to the General Council of the T. S. when this point
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was argued, and I was convinced by that argument that the point was rightly
taken. I so stated when asked by the General Council, and again when
asked by the Judicial Committee. And this put an end to the charges so
far as that Committee was concerned.
As this left the main issue undecided,"' and left Mr. Judge under the
stigma of unproved and unrebutted charges, it was suggested by Mr. Herbert
Burrows that the charges should be laid before a Committee of Honour. At
the moment this was rejected by Mr. Judge, but he -wrote to me on the fol
lowing day, asking me to agree with him in nominating such a Committee.
I have agreed to this, but with very great reluctance, for the reason mentioned
above : that I feel it no part of my duty to attack any private member of the
T. S., and I think such an attack would prove a most unfortunate precedent.
But as the proceedings which were commenced against Mr. Judge as an offi
cial have proved abortive, it does not seem fair that I—responsible for those
proceedings by taking part in them—should refuse him the Committee he
asks for.
But there is another way, which I now take, and which, if you approve it,
will put an end to this matter; and as no Theosophist should desire to inflict
penalty for the past—even if he thinks wrong has been done—but only to help
forward right in the future, it may, I venture to hope, be accepted.
And now I must reduce these charges to their proper proportions,
as they have been enormously exaggerated, and it is due to Mr. Judge
that I should say publicly what from the beginning I have said pri
vately. The President stated them very accurately in his address to the
Judicial Committee : the vital charge is that Mr. Judge has issued letters and
messages in the script recognizable as that adopted by a Master with whom
H. P. B. was closely connected, and that these letters and messages were
neither written nor precipitated directly by the Master in whose writing they
appear; as leading up to this there are subsidiary charges of deception, but
these would certainly never have been made the basis of any action save for
their connection with the main point.
Further, I wish it to be distinctly understood that I do not charge and
have not charged Mr. Judge with forgery in the ordinary sense of the term,
but with giving a misleading material form to messages received psychically
from the Master in various ways, without acquainting the recipients with this
fact.
I regard Mr. Judge as an Occultist, possessed of considerable knowledge
and animated by a deep and unswerving devotion to the Theosophical Society.
1 believe that he has often received direct messages from the Masters and from
Their chelas, guiding and helping him in his work. I believe that he has
sometimes received messages for other people in one or other of the ways that
I will mention in a moment, but not by direct writing by the Master nor
by His direct precipitation ; and that Mr. J udge has then believed himself
to be justified in writing down in the script adopted by H. P. B. for communi
cations from the Master, the message psychically received, and in giving it to
the person for whom it was intended, leaving that person to wrongly assume
that it was a direct precipitation or writing by the Master Himself—that is,
that it was done through Mr. Judge, but done by the Master.
Now personally I hold that this method is illegitimate and that no one
should simulate a recognized writing which is regarded as authoritative
when it is authentic. And by authentic I mean directly -written or precipi
tated by the Master Himself. If a message is consciously written, it should be
so stated: if automatically written, it should be so stated. At least so it
seems to me. It is important that the very small part generally played by
the Masters in these phenomena should be understood, so that people may
not receive messages as authoritative merely on the ground of their being in
a particular script. Except in the very rarest instances, the Masters do not
personally write letters or directly precipitate communications. Messages
may be sent by Them to those with whom They can communicate by external
Voice, or astral vision, or psychic word, or mental impression or in other
ways. If a person gets a message which he believes to be from the Master,
for communication to anyone else, he is bound in honour not to add to that
message any extraneous circumstances which will add weight to it in the
recipient’s eyes. I believe that Mr. Judge wrote with his own hand, con
sciously or automatically I do not know, inthe script adopted as that of the
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messages which he received from the M aster or from chelas ; and I
\la^ter'that, m 111J O’"'11 case, I believed that the messages he gave me
W°\ well-known script were messages directly precipitated or directly
ifl.JLj bv the Master. When I publicly said that I have received H .
trrit»“
glavatsky’s death letters in ‘the writing H P. Blavatsky had been
ed of forging, I referred to letters given to me by Mr. Judge, and as
aCt'US'
v ffere m the well-known script I never dreamt of challenging their
iviiuh now
uux that
umu they
uu^ were not written or precipitated by the
the-rfe. 1± know
ft ster, and that they were done by Mr. Jndge, but I also believe that the gist
'{these messages was psychically received, and that Mr. Ju d ge’s error lay in
° rim? them to me in a script written by himself and not saying that he had
vne go. I feel bound to refer to these letters thus explicitly, because having
^ myself mistaken, I in turn misled the public.
It should be generally understood inside and outside the Theosophical
«ociety, that letters and messages m ay be written or may be precipitated in
¡nr script, without thereby gaining any valid authority. Scripts may be pro
duced by automatic or deliberate writing with the hand, or by precipitation,
dr many agencies from the W hite and Black Adepts down to semi-conscious
flementals, and those who afford the necessary conditions can be thus used.
Thesource of messages can only be decided by direct spiritual knowledge
or, intellectually, by the nature of their contents, and each person must
usehis own powers and act on his own responsibility, in accepting or reject
ingthem. Thus I rejected a number of letters, real precipitations, brought
ueby an American, not an F . T. S., as substantiating his claim to be H. P.
j’s successor. Any good medium m ay be used for precipitating messages
lrany of the varied entities in the Occult world ; and the outcome of
¿ese proceedings will be, I hope, to put an end to the craze for receiving
ietters and messages, which are more likely to be subhuman or human in
(heir origin than superhuman, and to throw' people back on the evolution of
their own spiritual nature, by which alone they can be safely guided through
themazes of the super-physical world.
If you, representatives of the T. S., consider th at the publication of this
statement followed by that which Mr. Jud ge will make, w'ould put an end to
this distressing business, and by m aking a clear understanding, get rid at least
ofthe mass of seething suspicions in which we have been living, and if you can
accept it, I propose that this should take the place of the Committee of
Honour, putting you, our brothers, in the place of the Committee. T have
made the frankest explanation I c a n ; I know how enwrapped in difficulty
are these phenomena which are connected with forces obscure in their
working to most; therefore, how few are able to judge of them accurately,
whilethose through whom they play are always able to control them. And
Itrust that these explanations may put an end to some at least of the troubles
ofthe last two years, and leave us to go on with our work for the world, each
inhis own way. Fo r any pain th at I have given my brother, in trying to do
amost repellent task, I ask his pradon, as also for any mistakes th at I may
have made.
A nnie B esant.
[The above statements as to precipitated, written and other communi
cations have been long ago made by both H. P. Blavatsky and Mr. Judge, in
Lucifer, The Path, and elsewhere, both publicly and privately.— A .B .].
[Note by Col. Olcott.— I cannot allow Mrs. Besant to take upon herself the
entire responsibility for form ulating the charges against Mr. Judge, since I
myself requested her to do it. The tacit endorsement of the charges by per
sistence in a policy of silence, was an injustice to the V ice-President, since it
gave him no chance to make his defence ; while, a t the same time, the widelyenrrent suspicions were thereby augm ented, to the injury of the Society. So,
to bring the whole m atter to light, I, with others, asked Mrs. Besant to assume
thetask of drafting and signing the charges.-—H. S. O.]
S tatemExViT by M r . J udge.
Since March last, charges have been going round the world against me,
towhich the name of Annie B esant has been attached, without her consent
4,18he now says, that I have been gu ilty of forging the names and hand-
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writings of the Mahatmas and of misusing the said names and handwriting«.
The charge has also arisen that I suppressed the name of Annie Besant atj
mover in the matter from fear of the same. All this has been causing great
trouble and working injury to all concerned, that is, to all our members. It
is now' time that this should be put an end to once for all if possible.
I now' state as follows :—
1. I left the name of Annie Besant out of my published circular by
request of my friends in the T. S. then near me so as to save her and leave it to
others to put her name to the charge. It now appears that if I had so put her
name it would have run counter to her present statement.
2. I repeat my denial of the said rumoured charges of forging the said
names and handwritings of the Mahatmas or of misusing the same.
3. I admit that I have received and delivered messages from the Mahat
mas and assert their genuineness.
4. I say that I have heard and do hear from the Mahatmas, and that I
am an agent of the Mahatmas ; but I deny that I have ever sought to in
duce that belief in others, and this is the first time to my knowledge that I
have ever made the claim now made. I am pressed into the place where I
must make it. My desire and effort have been to distract attention from
such an idea as related to me. But I have no desire to make the claim,
which I repudiate, that 1 am the only channel for communication with
Masters; and it is my opinion that such communication is open to any
human being who, by endeavouring to serve mankind, affords the necessary
conditions.
5. Whatever messages from the Mahatmas have been delivered by me
as such—and they are extremely few—I now declare were and are genuine
messages from the Mahatmas so far as my knowledge extends; they were ob
tained through me, but as to how they were obtained or produced I cannot
state. But I can now again say, as I have said publicly' before, and as was
said by H. P. Blavatsky so often that I have alway's thought it common
knowledge among studious Theosophists, that precipitation of words or
messages is of no consequence and constitutes no proof of connection with
Mahatmas ; it is only phenomenal and not of the slightest value.
6. So far as methods are concerned for the receiption and delivery of
messages from the Masters, they' are many. My own methods may disagree
from the views of others, and I acknowledge their right to criticize them if
they choose; but I deny the right of any one to say that they know or can
prove the non-genuineness of such messages to or through me unless they are
able to see on that plane. I can only say that I have done my best to report
—in the few instances when I have done it at all—correctly' and truthfully
such messages as I think I have received for transmission, and never to my
knowledge have I tried therewith to deceive any person or persons whatever.
7. And I say that in 1893 the Master sent me a message in which he
thanked me for all my work and exertions in the Theosophical field, and ex
pressed satisfaction therewith, ending with sage advice to guard me against
the failings and follies of my lower nature ; that message Mrs. Besant unre
servedly admits.
8. Lastly, and only because of absurd statements made and circulated, I
willingly say that which I never denied, that I am a human being, full of error,
liable to mistake, not infallible, but just the same as any other human being
like to myself, or of the class of human beings like to myself, or of the class of
human beings to which I belong. And 1 freely', fully and sincerely forgive
anyone who may be thought to have injured or tried to injure me.
W illiam Q. Judge.

Having heard the above statements, the following resolution was moved
by Mr. Bertram Keightley, seconded by Dr. Buck and carried n em . con.
Resolved, : that this meeting accepts with pleasure the adjustment arri
ved at by Annie Besant and William Q. Judge as a final settlement of
matters pending hitherto between them as prosecutor and defendant, with
the hope that it may be thus buried and forgotten, and—
R esolved ■ That we will join hands with them to further the cause of
genuine Brotherhood in which we all believe.
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The following important results have come out of the above inquiry : (a)
The absolute neutrality of the Theosophical Society in all matters of personal
belief, and the perfect right of private judgment in religious, mystical and
other questions have been authoritatively and permanently declared by Exe
cutive affirmation, endorsement by the General Council, and confirmation by
a Judicial Committee organized under the provisions of the Society’s Revised
Rules, and composed of Delegates chosen by the existing three Sections as
possessing their respect and confidence ; (b) The authoritative and dogmatic
value of statements as to the existence of Mahatmas, their relations with and
messages to private persons, or through them to third parties, the Society or
the general public, is denied ; all such statements, messages or teachings are
to he taken at their intrinsic value and the recipients left to form and declare,
if they choose, their own opinions with respect to their genuineness : the So
ciety, as a body, maintaining its constitutional neutrality in the premises.
As to the disposal of the charges against the Vice-President, the report
of the Judicial Committee gives all necessary information-, the public state
ments of Mrs. Besant and Mr. Judge contained in the Appendix showing how
the case stands. Mo final decision has been reached, since the defence of Mr.
Judge precluded an inquiry into the facts, and it would not be constitutional
for one to be made by any Committee, Council or Branch of the Society. To
undertake it would be a dangerous precedent, one which would furnish an ex
cuse, to try a member for holding to the dogmas of the sect to which he might
belong. Generally speaking, the elementary principles of tolerance and bro
therliness which are professed by all true Theosophists, teach us to exercise
towards each other a generous charity and forgiveness for displays of those
human imperfections which we all equally share.
H. S. Olcott, P. T. S.
T. S. FIMAMCIAL STATEMENT.
I hereby beg leave to acknowledge with thanks the following donations
and subscriptions to the various Funds of the T. S. since July 20th, 189-1.
H ead -quarters F und.

rs .

A. p.

Indian Section, Donation, through Mr. S. V. Edge, Ag. Genl.
500 0 0
Secretary
European Section, proportion of Entrance and Charter Fees, re
mitted through Mr. G.R. S. Mead, Genl. Secretary, £6-7-6 @ l-l^ 115 7
Swedish Sub-Section, Donation, remitted through Dr. G. Zander,
76 15 0
£ 4-5-0 @ 1 - H
■■■
................................
459 5 3
Robert Cross, Esq., England, Donation £25-0-0 @1-1^6
5 0 0
Jubbulpore T. S., Donation
63
C 0
Dr. Anantrai Nathji, do.
Mr. W. 1. R. Pescoe, Bundaberg, Charter for the Bundaberg
18 6 0
Branch of the T. S.
24 8 10
Do.
do.
Donation from the do.
41 5 0
Do.
do.
Entrance Fee for 9 members
9 4 0
Mr. A. A. Smyth, Sydney,
do.
do. 9 do. ...
9 1 0
,, A. W. Mauris, Dunedin,
do.
do. 2 do. ...
A nniversary F und.

Mr. W. I. R. Pescoe, Bundaberg, Australia, Annual Dues for
9 members
„ A. A. Smyth, Sydney,
do.
do.
2 do.
>» A. W. Mauris, Dunedin,
do.
do.
3 do.

16 9 0
3 11 0
3 10 0

.

L ibrary F und.

Mr. Ananda Row, Mysore

25 0 0

...

.

OC
O
O

H. P. B. M emorial Fund.

My . Ramakaram Siskaram, Secunderabad

Ml

•*'

S uspense-A ccount.

Amount of Defalcation discovered up to date

11«

"

.8,767 9 7
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Donations previously acknowledged
Mr. J . Srinivasa Row, Gooty
,. P. Keshava
K. T. Simhachari, Bhavani ...
,
). B. Venkata Subba Row, Trivallur
Fi * European Members, through Mrs. Annie
LUr-ant, £' 77-9-6 % 1-1£

7,038
10
10
10
2

8
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

1,402 13

7

BS-

8,4/3
Present Deficit...

A.

t

F*

o 7

294 4 0

In addition to the above sums, Miss F . H. Müller has presented to
Colonel H. S. Olcott £20 to be used in defraying expenses incurred by his
visit to London.
From the above it will be seen that the deficit yet to be made up in the
Suspense Account has been reduced to Rs. 294-4-0. If those gentlemen who
have subscribed to this Fund, and others who are disposed to contribute,
wonld have the kindness to forward their remittances without delay, it would
be highly gratifying to the President-Founder on his return from Europe to
find that this long protracted account has at last been closed up.
In relation to this matter I be<? to remind those branches of T. S., who
during the last Convention promised to subscribe, but who have not yet done
so, of their promises.
A dtar , 20th August 1894.

S ven R td ex ,
Actg. Treasurer, T. 8.

AM ERICAN SECTIO N
The following new Charters have been issued : —The “ Keshava T. S.T"
Riverside, California; the “ Shelton Solar T. S.,” Shelton, W ashington; the
“ Alehn T. S.,” Honolulu, Hawaiian Republic.
W illiam Q. J udge,
General Secretary.
EU R O PEA N SECTIO N .
The following new Charters have been issued:— The “ Smed jebacken T. S.,”
Smedjebacken, Sweden; the “ Deutsche Theosophische Gesellschaft,” Berlin,
Germany.
G. R. S. M ead,
General Secretary.
A U ST R A LA SIA .
A Charter has been issued to 12 members of the T. S. at Bundaberg»
Australia, to form a Lodge under the name of “ Bundaberg T. S .”
S. R.
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